
. primary, Henry led by 
James’ 1,671 and J. M. 
who polled 1,146 votes. 
VwV Victory, 
muter was the winner 

for commissioner of 
r a margin cf 132 vo’es 
11 son, Caroenter polled 
Vllson’* 334. There was 
dtdate teas in the race

Plans have been completed to stage 
the largest mass wedding ceremony 
ever held in the Top O' Texas at the 
'immunity picnic Labor Day Sep
tember 5, close to the McClellan Dam.

A high official who has asked that 
his rame be withheld until the time 
Of the mass wedding, has been secur
ed to marry the couples at this event.

peas and other flowers. 
...tBKitfBnisors of-the picnic .will not
stop at 2S couples an d should addi
tional ones care to enter this cere
mony they cart write thetr wishes to 
the chairman of the community pic
nic. Box 820. Pampa. Texas.

Twenty-five couples have been se- ot construction has been spent In 
the past-year or is-planned far the
next few men.hs on roaus inwiuslog brides hAve agreed to say the "I

dc" that Is necessary to  make it 
othdum.

Licenses will be purchased, wed
ding rings will be given to brides, of-

ìe polled 243 votes, 
as precinct 10. Pam- 
With 227 votes cast

CHILDRESS Aug 27 (JV-State 
Rep. Bob Alexander of Childress 
conceded defeat tonight In his race 
for reelection to Allen Harp, Motley 
county school teacher.

The Incomplete returns from the 
four counties of the district gave 
Harp 4.694 and Alexander 3,485.

Alexander, who has MTved three 
terms, was a  candidate for speak- 
rrshlp of the next House. The dis
trict empraces Hail. Cottle, Child - 
ress and Motley counties.

The accompanying photograph was snapped by a Psunpa studio ohotogranher Just before the happy crowd 
of Pampa hews city and suburban .route carriers left Pampa for their annual picnic a t Silver Lake, near 
Wheeler. The carriers spent all day last Sunday In svimming. boating and other outdoor sports at the 
lake. A barbecue dinner was served at noon and a hot dog picnic supper wound up the day’s activities. The 
boy» in the group were Joined at the lake by NEWS curler boys In surrounding town* and communities.

Going on your vacation? Let us 
prepare your carl Clifford’s Service 
Station, K of Oomrthouse. Ph. 1122.

r .

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: GENERALLY PAIR SUN-

W Y ; Mo n d a y  p a r t l y  c l o d d y , p r o b 
a t  SHOWERS m  SOUTHEAST PORTION.

T

GOOD MORNING
__________ _ _ m y

THE TRULY OENEROUR IS THE TRULY 
WISE, AND HE WHO LOVES NOT OTHERS, 
LIVES UNBLEST—HOME.
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__ Rose, James And Carpenter Elected In Runoff

WO ON O’DANIEL TICKET DEFEATED
Elected

ies Wins Office 
By Margin Of 

204 Ballots
CM Bean high mm  in the seven- 

fee sheriff In the first 
July 23. repeated 
victory la* night 
as Gray rountv 

by 2,219 votes to Art Hurst's

How Gray County Voted In Runoff

CLIFFORD BRALY 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

L t. Gov. A tty Gen. R. R. Ccm. Land Com. S„p Ct. Crim. App’la S heriff Dist A tty Co. Trea».

Voting Bax B
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Le Fors 110 182 IS« te s 124 180 ” u S ' 142 99 184 119 160 194 l i t 17« i2t; 184 1*4
Baker "School 2 198 216 206 222 204 232 186 228 168 246 167 228 243 194 197 234 244 192
Grandview 8 54 60 70 61 85 49 58 51 49 68 61 55 65 76 86 62 55 86
A lanreed 4 79 79 66 94 87 79 93 68 64 88 64 88 WJ8 40 122 47 25 149
McLean 6 115 168 119 168 114 180 141 130 120 161 124 • 146 190 116 • 146 152 62 247
l.aketon 6 40 49 39 60 40 58 88 44 84 61 45 41 62 31 64 28 39 61
F arring ton 7 12 17 16 13 22 7 16 IS 7 21 7 21 16 14 17 IS 15 15
Hopkins 8 16 20 18 • 20 26 16 18 18 6 30 16 20 19 26 29 15 83 11
Woodrow Wii. 9 180 106 148 99 121 127 116 124 ros 121 84 U i 19« 142 185 116 126 121
Courthuuse 10 224 258 855 244 204 405 283 286 818 260 240 304 227 384 487 174 329 278
Kingsmill 11 T4Z 56 62 84 58 58 46 55 40 68 46 61 65 46 86 74 65 4 A
Assembly God 12 ' 158 147 168 149 158 157 184 166 126 164 120 169 167 155 133 186 190 129
Phillip« 13 68 106 81 96 57 120 89 83 75 96 66 105 106 75 90 87 82 98
Horace Mann 14 112 147 124 144 122 148 133 128 96 157 100 132 156 116 11» 158 160 110
American Leg. 1 115 139 112 147 113 150 118 181 88 155 106 145 145 121 189 126 169 99
Tex Evan» 1« 176 200 286 154 175 215 157 206 146 213 170 184 152 248 231 165 226 167
McLean 17 112 176 128 176 97 216 134 149 120 142 102 165 173 141 202 102 «1 246

TOTAIjS 1750 2221 2068 2088 1807 2*87 1899 2016 1648 2188 1674 2155 2219 2037 2851 1850 2015 2219

New Road Engineer 
Will Attend Banquet

VOTERS TUBI

25 Couples Sign Up 
For Mass Marriage A t 
Picnic On Labor Day

flcials at the wedding will be paid for 
the ceremony and the couples will bj 
sent to a  secret retreat known as 
Honeymoon Hotel fer their nuptial 
night.

A natural ampitheater site has 
been selected at the picnic grounds 
and an altar will be built decorated
x m 111 r o »o v m n  h l n c c n s n c  d a l c n c  c a r o n t

‘ ' Bee NO. 1, Page 5

Motorist Arrested 
After KingsiniU Nap
’ ---- - he decided to take a nap

¡¡do of an otr tank cn' tile 
tank farm, A. E. Fowler. 

Okla.. is waiting in Gray 
JhIMor TontQeeen county q l - 1 

ficew’to come for him on a charge 
Of auto theft.
-  When Ftowler was discovered asleep 
a KtngsmiU resident notified Gray 
County Sheriff's Deputies George In
man and O. T. Lindsey. .When they , 
awakened the sleeper he was unable 
to produce papers shewing' owner- 
shJp of the car he was driving.

-  officers wired to the Nation- 
Theft bureau at Dallas ard  
a reply that the car Fowler 

his possession was stolen from , 
Meadows. 8r., of San Angelo. | 

to the officers. Fowler 
told them the car belonged to a rela
tive.

4— — — —"WATERS REELECTED
Aug. 26—Sheriff Ray- | 

Waters was reelected sheriff 
ler county in the second j 

primary, according to I 
returns. Waters received | 

1.649 votes to 1.556 for Bwlnk 
Judge Puett, incumbent, lost In 

the race for county Judge to H unt.! 
who -polled 1,836 votes to Puett’s

High School to 
Begin Classes 
At 8 O’clock

Practically everybody y e s  to 
work by 9 o'clock, so whv rhould 
not high school students?

Mow’ver, that is net the i -axon 
whk high echool clause* will be
gin a t o'clock this y a r . The 

is that crrwd d -en
te it necessary. Last 
started off with cla'i- 

ea Beginning at 8 o'clock, but af
ter a Short while the opening 
Hour was moved up to 9 o'clock, 
traditional hour for starting pub
ic aoheo's. However, tb? students 
had had a taste of getting to 
school by 8 o'clock and most of 
them favored It.

In fact, (hey voted on It and 
the 8 o'clock opening won bv a 
Mg vote over the 9 o'clock open-

Another reason why 8 o'clock 
o lass'a ara preferable Is that six 

can be held by 3 
o’clock. The rest of the time can 
bo devoted to the host cf high 

activities. Under the 9 to 
4 o’clock eystem, all activities 

into the last period, 
ihcksdlhg pep squad an! foot-

W. E. JAMES 
COUNTY TREASURER

B l ï ' S  L E ff l-  
1 336 KOTES

Clifford Braly. young Pampa at- 
ternry. led his opponent, C. E. Cary 
of Pampa, In every county in the 
district In the race for district at
torney cf the 31st district, accord
ing to official returns collected by 
the Pampa Daily News late Satur
day night. Braly polled a total of 
y5P9 votes to 3.353 for Cary to give 
him a majority of 1.336 votes with 
only t.w3 small boxes In Roberta 
crunty tin««ported.

lit the first primary. Braly led 
Cary, Ills nearest opponent, by 700 
votes with VV. R Fraxer. also of 
Fampa. in third place.

The vrte by counties:
Gray—Eraly 2351: Cary 1850 
Wheeler—Braly 167«; Cary 1045. 
IJpscomb—Braly 340; Cary 285. 
Roberts—Braly 222; Cary 73. 
Total—Braly 4589; Cary 3.263.

Bob Alexander Of 
Childress Beaten

Curriculum O f High 
'School’ To Be Most 
Complete In History

------  <s>— ----- -------
The Pampa Independent school j 

system will open the doors of its j 
dozen or so buildings on Tuesday, |
Sept 6 for what portends to be its | 
most successful school session.

This year, the high school, jun- j 
lor high and ward schools appear I 
to have the most complete currt- |
culum in history. The school or- i _____
ganlzation appears to be more com- j RENO Ne„ Allg 27 (;,,^ F d  Ccl- 
pact and well-knit.* lirs, 27-year-old former convict who

The actual purposes appear to be was found nailed to a crass on a

Jim Douglas, division engineer of j _ 
the Texas state highway department 
at Houston, who is being transferred 
to the Panhandle division succeed
ing W. J. Van London, will arrive 

; in Pampa tomorrow with his wife 
j and 12-year-old son, and will attend 
j  the far. well dinner honoring Van 
j London, officials of the Pampa 
Chamber of Comemrce announced 
today.

Douglas visited the Panhandle di
vision briefly several rays ago but 
his visit In Pampa Monday evening 
will be his first contact with county 
and Chamber of Commerce officials 
of his new district.

| Arrangements are being made at 
the Schneider hotel for approxi
mately 150 good reads boosters who 
are expect:d from each town in the 

119 Panhandle counties.
! Among the reservatiens already 
defini ely on hand are the follcwing: 
Clarendon, 12; Shamrock. 1; Pan
handle. 1; Amarillo, 15; Dumas, 10; 
Vega. 2; Her.ford. 3; Canadian. 12; 
Miami. 4; Borger. 15; Stinnett. 2; 
Dalhart, 10: Perryton. 10; Spear
man, 4; Canyon, 4. and Pampa, 17.

Van W. Stewart, Perryton good 
roads booster lor a number of years 

1 and editor and publisher of the 
The Panhandle oil field continued ! Ochiltree County Herald, will s rve 

its upward trend last week with the I as. toastmaster at the banquet, hon-
siaking of 14 new locations. Car- , A short".srmppv0 program has been 
son county Jumped into the lead wi h j arranged.

FILED IN ARE)

Leaving

six fpllew-d by Hutchinson with four 
and Grav and Moore with two each.

Ten of the locations were for oil 
with four for gas. two by Ham- Har- 
rineton & Marsh and two by Texoma 
Nalkral Gas Company. Gulf Pro
duction staked three of the new tests.

n o . 28 330 feet from the north and 
and 990 feet from the west of SW 
M of section 1. block 9, I&GN sur 
vey. Carson county.

Magnolia Petroleum C om panv Foe 
Land 244 No. 46. 1,015 feet from the 
couth and 990 feet frem the east of 
SWli of s-c ion 109, block 4, I&GN 
survey. Carson county.

Hagy, Harington & Marsh Fred E 
Witter No. 2, 1.980 feet from the 
north and 2,310 feet from the west

See No. 4. Page 5

The honor vLsi or. Van London, 
has been division engineer of the 
Panhandle division icr th? past eight 
years during which time approxi
mately $14,500,000 worth of highway 
construction has been completed in 
the 19 Panhandle counties surround-

tnto Pampa.
Reservations for the dinner may 

be made until about noon Monday 
by te.ejfhbnlng the Pampa Chamber 
o{ ,Commère: office, telephone 384.

Mama Of The 
Raindrop Is 
Hitch-Hiker

W. J. VAN LONDON.
Friends of W. J. Van London, 

above, will say larewell to him 
Monday night at 8 o'clock at a 
stag dinner in the Schneider hotel 
dining room. Mr. Van Lon'on, 
for eight years district highway 
engineer, with offices in Amarillo, 
has been transf.rred to Houston, 
his successor will be Jim Doug.as 
of Houston, who will attend the 
dinner. Reservations may be made 
at the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce ofiice.

r

ADOLF HITLER 
SHE’LL FIGHT

Returns Compiled 
In Record Time

LONDON. Aug. 27 MP>—Great Bri
ta in  today gravTy warned Adolf 
Hitler—without mentioning him— 

; »hat we must not start a war over 
Ozecbo'ovakia in which Britain 
might have 'o fight.

She does netting but hi ch Hike ! . The Brltlsh eovernm-m howe ’ 
rides on clouds cf stale air. L decD ronpern over thp nddd1'’ =“«»

A scientist who followed h r -mil

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 27 i/Pi—The 
mama of the raindrop is a hobo.

an crisis by two 'ta t ments:
1. The foreign office issued a nl®* 
"all quarters" to lessen Czecho-

more clearly defined than ever be
fore—and about 8,700 children are | Reno roadside, refused today to Iden

tify further two one-time "pals" he

Within one and one-half hours
after the polls closed in the second u0ns of her—around for five months 
primary election at 7 o'clock Satur- exposed her today after catching her j qu*rlers , t 0  leasen czecno-
dav ni«?ht. comnlete returns on ill lonfinc in a tov balloon 1 cva* tens* n anc* Pral*»f tbe Prah"
races from all 17 Gray county pro- Mamas of rah “  are known to !
cincts had been compiled and fur- science as condensation nuclei. They j "J ? ^ i th lts [trout>t~8<y r  
nlrhcd to The News bv Siler Faulk- are mysterious invbibl- particles on Nar.i- ippor ed (T rmanir minority 
ner. Gray County Democratic chair- j which the droplets form 2 Slp Jolin Simon chancellor of
man, and Kelly Patterson, his assist- j t had been thought they mad ! , n ®JuiUê h«iuiSrttu ^ rUne 
ant. fresh air stale by ri leg on it in l nnla n

Election Judges and clerks at the great throngs as human city dwell- a*! *2
Gray county precincts worked with j ers rlde subwii.v and elevated trains. I ,0 k p ut of 8 BuroPpan

But Dr. R. A. Nlflscn. cf the West- 
Inghouse research laboratories a!

ANO TERRELL
Mann, Sadler Pile  

Un Leads In
Balloting:

—
DALI.A«. Aug. 27 —DesnKe Mm 

Irieh entile of W. Lee O'DanM 
| for his rpponen?. Gerald C. M am 
j of Dallas apnrared let« gaturday

night to be awtrytinf to a vietoty
I ever the tuxrs nt 
: nor, W».Per W ('*al, of 

who I'd him in the J a h  primary 
race frr attorney p w ra l  
In the Texas Ejection Bureau'll 

tabula ion of 747 032 votea from 331 
counties. Mann l~d the Demo~ratlc 

I runoff ticket with more than 58 per 
I cent of the ballots.

O'Danh I’a n"H seemed Ineffective 
also for C. V. Terrell, railroads 
mlssloner seeking re-election. -T|

| Incumbent, from Decatur,
Jerry Sadler, of Longview, who had 
slightly less than 55 per cent of the 

! votes.
In the (cur ether state races..cah- 

j d ldafs favored by the gubernatorial 
nominee were In the lead. The only 
contest a t all close was that for 
lieutenant governor, in which Coke 
8 evenson of Junction, former speak
er of the House, had more than 53 
ner cent, leading Pierce Brooks, 
Dallas real estate dealer. K ■ 

W. H. McDonald, land ili.wll 
I "loner seeking a second I 
ed Basocm Giles of 

I hn.- n®arlv 54 per esn*; 
from Eastland, had polled a

rwallty in the. 09$ l 
In the race for 
I cf the supreme court,'

! Judge Richard Crtt* of 
! 58 per cent, giving him 
lead over W. H. Davidson of |  
mont. Judge Harrv N. Graves of 
Georgetown, with 53.5 per cent, led 
tames A Stephens of Benjamin. 
Knox county, in the contest for a 
place cn the court of criminal ap- 

| peals.
In th ’ congressional race in dh - 

I rict 3 Lindslev Beck worth of GU- 
mcr had a substantial lead over 

] Brady G ntry of Tyler. In “  ‘ J ’ 
13. the incumbent. Rep,
Farlane of Graham 
Gossett of Wichita Palis.'

Two hundred and thirteen 
ties at 11:30 o. m : Lieut BOV 
Brooks 350,287, Stevenson 385379: 
attefney gen rat, Mann 
Wcodul 311267; railroad 
sicner. Sadler 410.393. Terrell 336.639; 
land commissioner, Giles S91.638. Mc
Donald 333.753; supreme court, Critx 
426 380. Davidson 294,698; criminal 
appeals. Graves 383,286. Stephens 
328.351.

Cengrrsatonal Races.
District 3. 8 counties, six complete 
Beck worth 29,172, Oentry 28,046.

i n  i s t r i c i  
W. D. Mf- 
trallipB'lDd

precision to speed transmission of 
the returns to the county chairman,

¡waiting to enroll. .said put him there because h® refus- relayed to the Pampa Daily N'ws five-month.s study of the question “ lrfi
This year the high school will ed w heIp them "pull a jor, •• ' The record of cne and one-halt ll)at thls ts not true Tl r admirnhv

At the same time Britain's power
ful home fleet was ordered to the 
North sea for autumn maneuv:rj

See No. 7. Page 5

: for the first time In history offer 
modem and foreign language cour
ses that will be In keeping with the 
enrollment and the reputation of 
the school. Spanish. French and 
Latin will not only be taught, but

Skip It; I forgive them." Collins hours is believed to be the fastest ____
said when police pressed him to de- time In which the returns, of any ride stale air and does not rid? fresh 
scribe the two election in Gray county have been a |r Dr Neilsen said. This, however

.... _  „  . .. ___ i__  , The admiralty emphasized that theThe mama of the ramdrop dee  ̂ crdcr wag for thp neet.s a5ual thrtce.

Given a narcotic to ease his pain compiled and released
after police had pulled his nude form ----------  ------ — ----
from the crude wooden crass. Collins HUTCHINSON RESULTS

See No. 6. Page 5

will be “sold” to the students. In j said he had known the two men as 
the past, the language department, 
excepting English, has been weak.

Hie Ekiglish and history depart
ments will have new heads. Miss 
Margaret Jones was gradually pro
moted from Junior high English 
department to the head of the 
high school department. She suc
ceeds Mrs. Hoi Wagner who last 
spring resigned.

Aubray Steele succeeds Ernest 
Cabe, new Junior high principal 
as head of the history and social 
science department. Osborne will be

BORGER Aug. 28—Returns frem 
"Swxle and Joe." and that he used three of Hutchinson counties larg- 
to "go around with them a little in , est boxes gave P. L. Wright 651 
Chicago" ten years ago votes to 443 for Russell Brown in

He blamed the two for having i the race for county clerk, 
started him on a career of crime. Voters In the boxes favored Pierce 

Police Captain B. R. Addcnbrookc Brooks, Gerald Mann, Richard
•------- ) Crltz, James A. Stephens. G. A

See NO. 1, Page 5 i Sadler. William H McDonald.

Peace Pact Signed 
In ‘Bloody Harlan’

CINCINNATI, Aug. 27 </P> — An
many Iras condensation nuclei ,^ * '* '¿ 5  1" 2 "

See No. 5, Page 5

Pampa News Carriers Hold Annual Picnic
See NO. 2. Page 5

Sadler Attitude On 
Proration Discussed

AUSTIN. AUg. 27 t/P)—C. V. Ter
rell, 78-year-old chairman of the 
Texas railroad commission, retired 
early tonight without knowing he 
had be’n defeated In his race for re- 
nominatkm bv G. A. “Jerry" Sadler, 
young Longview a'tornay.

Immediate speculation arose here 
over what effect Sadler's victory 
would have on oil proratlon In the 
nation's larg'st oil producing state. 
Ernest O. Thompson and Lon A. 
Smith, who will continue a* commis
sioner. often have disagreed on poli
cies and Terrell has sided with 
Thompson.

Terrell is senior member of the 
three-man commission.

seems to te  so because fer some un
known reason she likes stale air.
For h;r presence does not affect the 
freshness of the air.

The researcher proved his point 
by building a metal room and con
ditioning the air in it to resemble 
the freshness of mountain air. There
were mnny less condensation nuclei i ,, , .
,aside the room than there were -  a tto rocvf f j " ^ ' ^ , ^

Mine Workers of America and the 
Harlan County Coal Operators As
sociation.

As part of the agreement, the Na
tional Labor Relations Board con- 
sen ed to "dismiss finally” all charges 
of violation of (he Wagner act 
against 16 coal companies, some of 
which are not members of the asso
ciation.

Fire Sweeps Over 
200 Acres Grass

Worst gram fire of the summer de
stroyed nearly 200 acres of the Will 
Wilks ranch a quarter mile north of 
the city limits Friday afternoon.

The fire started at the north edg’ 
of Patrvlew cemetery and roared 
nerth and east. Firemen and 40 
or 50 volunteer fire fighters battl'd 
several hours Before getting the fire 
under control.

Water, sacks, brooms and coals 
were brought In to play extinguish
ing the Mam.

------- ----- i
GOSSETT 18 VICTOR.

w ic h it a 1 p a l l s . Aug. r  i/ry~
Rcturns oompll ri by the Record 
Neva tonight in the thirteenth dis
trict congressional race from 349 
precincts complete (art cf *54 gave 
Rep. W. D. MeParlane 37,489 vote» 
to 29,787 for Gossett

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Sunset Friday 
Saturday. 6 a. m 64
7 a . m . ______ «I
8 a. m. - _______ 77
9 a. m. . . .  - .8 4

10 «. in. ......... ...... 8fi
11 a. m. _____M
12 N o o n ----------9C
Maximum Saturday 
Minimum Saturday

I SA W  - - -
Bobby Childers, Pampa high school 

tennis star, looking pleased. He had 
Just been informed that he had been 
awarded n scholarship to attend the 
West T?xas State Teachers college 
a t  Canyon. The scholarship includes 
a  Job. and of course he will contliMe 
to play tennis.

Read The School 
Announcements anc 
Ads In News Today

Advertisements and new » 
stories concerning the opening 
of school here 8ept 6 will be 
found In this Issue of the News. 
Pntrons end pupils should "  
both—to their benefit. Vital 
nmincements affecting 
parents and students are 
in the stories—alto 
how to enroll, what 
students should do 
rolling, and which t_ 
should attend. The 
system now in affect 
plained. Most 
a three-night 
ents this we 
ed The edt 
both pupils 
Interested in.

13664520



lOWNSVILItE. A UR. 77 (API — 
f tp ti of coastal lowlands >n 

area, warned of a nearby 
leane by the weather bureau 
coast guard, fled with their 

„ valuable bufcnglngs Inland 
today.
■ 5i*o d. tn here there were 
B U |e (  an approaching storm 
« was a ttahl gusty wind and 
aky was overcast. An abnor- 
j high tide was reported. The 
jr giant and warehouses were 
fed up. and plan* made by 
officials to meet an <*mer- 

f If the tropical storm should 
from its  present course and

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. A us. 27 iA F )— Wk»»t and 
m  price« row  nwifUr todwr with ta»

IM Otnotmttrt 
Rt wo«ld boy 
»f purpOMR. 
two »«nt« «

that the FwUrnl G overn»
« h a st for »sport ahd n f  
wh»at leaped a m  than
btiahal.

At the clow Chicago wheat waa 2 
’ % cents up. compared with renter 
finiah. September 441,-45. December
H. to 1
Mar 64-64ft .

Oata w et» % •%  , 
WH» a  cali' to  IH

m s. the United 
Bureau predicted

inter of the tropical disturb 
would pass inland late this 
toon or tonight 100 to 125 
south of Brownsville with 

•'qC hurricane force. Browns- 
sxpected to have <?alt& % 

five-day old atortn. moving 
Use gulf frqm the .C e rib- 

bad * lreg ||^ iF n**tat COh- 
ble damage in the vicinity

NSW ORLEANS COTTON
N SW  ORI.K.ANS, Ana. «7 (A P I-  

futiirc* roactvd al U *U r toda» und«

K Ä

Mexico near 
a  handefuB re
da! would demt-

fb ta s  J r

injured.
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658 Pupils Due 
To Attend B.M. 
Baker School
■ The B. M. Baker school In South 

Pomps. living Instruction to chil
dren of that part of the city, is ex
pected to have an Increase In en
rollment of at least 36 pupils when 

Mi opens September 6 Baker is 
only school In the city not st- 

dtd by rami students yet It has 
eantbuent In the ward

622 children attended 
bool. According to the te-

ceoau. taken tills year. 
Will increase to at least

When the school bourd made 
plans for a new high school build- 
lrg, erection of two or four addi
tional rooms a t Bak.i school were 
included In the program. Tile school 
is <& brick construetlon modern In 
evaty respect. I t  was occupied in the 
f*l’ pf 1*27, tile first ward school 
to  be built in »amps

NEW  YOKE, Aug. 27 (A h )—  S t«*»  
bowed in tod »ye Market and leader» kiet 
frac tio n , to  more than 2 point« at the
w orst.

A mild recover)', however. *UU*ed H«sr 
th f  close and about halved «xtreBu*
dine*.

T he latent Bell-o/f w as a ttribu ted , amomr 
e th e r th inxb. t*i a  revival o f European w ar
fears.

Husinvsn news continued fairly  encour- 
a t i n r .  b u t m any tra d e rs  noted the in
ability o f the  m arket to  push through the 
miU-summer recovery peak a f te r  being 
w ith in  touching  d istance several tim es re
cently.

Thi A ssociated I* re as average of 60
8t«ckH w as o ff .4 o f a  poin t a t 4JM. but 
cn the  week, the  com posite showed s  net 
gain of as much. T ransfers  fo r the tw o 
hours am ounted to  >50.700 shares com par- 
iu  with 2*5.580 a  week ago.

Procnttient loser« oti th e  day included 
Ceneral Motor«. C hrysler, t i .  S. Stdel. 
V. S. Kubbei. M ontgom ery W ard, Sears 
lie chuck, A m erican Te'cphong, W eatew  
Union, K ennecott, A m erican Can. Westing* 
house. U ni' n  Carbidt*. Johns-M am  {lie. 
P hilip  M orn- and Union Pacific.

Itith lehem  Steel was ogly Off a  shade, 
a n d  im provem ent was retained  by Loew's, 
»•«♦a» a*'-l DuPont.

P IG Ì I«  s it e
I I  CENTER OF 

SIX U N T IE S
The site at Wie community plc- 

Lsboi

tumi*

f S :
Clarendon

i i ' Ä
s place 
thcaiM e

al ch a d
All.» Ch Ml

J. A. MEEK
Because of the crowded conditions.

Class rooms are being conducted tn 
and in the assmbly room 

The school cafeteria Is also located 
Jn  a cottage cn the campus.

J. A. Meek Is principal of Baker 
‘ which liae made an excellent 
> in the system. Principal Meek 

ca by t# teachers 
I school was named for the late 

2  M. Baker, roted Turns Jurist, 
legislator and educator. 
i Ernjamln Mcberly Baker was a 
Noted T?—is lurlst and legislator. He 

'T|*s admitted to the bar In 1871. b>

Sat year ho was elected secretary I k'iC.«< ,s8i 
the state beard of education and 

teak up residence In Austin. While 
in this position he framed a bill or
ganizing the present system and 
creating an Independent department 
for public school Affairs, with a state 
superintendent. He influenced the 
passage of this till, and thus se
cure tor the people the beginning 
«jTttbe present efficient school sys-
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He serv.d 16 years “

present

Has ap p o in ted  as the first 
dUPrrilktend nt. and when the 

became elective, in 1884. be 
irturntd  to It for a term of two 

after which he voluntarily Te-

I served Ip the 15th. 16th and 
'  „  es as a representative 
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was elec 
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Baker died May 31 1818

jpnle Daniels, a teacher in 
adtCbl. Is a daughter. She is V<t, . d on n j 
r& e oldest teachers in o"tnt 

* ¡vice In Uie school district, 
school faculty Is composed

1 Meek. Minnie Allen 
3*. Arrlrgton. Mrs. W. B 
Leila Clifford. Mrs Annie 

H i trice Drew. Lenora 
. B. 0- Gordon. Mrs. A. J. 

sn J. Jones, Bernice 
bfcKam y. It Ulan Mul- 
irson Wilmer Postma 

Bhackelford, Cressle Turner 
rtguices WllUams. Mrs 

‘.Curry.
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nlc to be held Labor Day. Monday, 
September 5 at McClellan Dam site 
is almost in the center of six coun
ties of .the north 
route to the picnic 
Pam pa is south on 
highway or Highway 
A left turn is then 
low the road to the

Signs will be posted 
for the left turn from 
Additional signs whl be 
there to the picnic 
dam site is 24 miles from Pampa.

People living in the south part 
of Gray county Will travel Highway 
66 to two miles east of Jericho .and 
turn north following the signs 
There WiU t|e a big sign posted on 
Highway 66 showing where the turn 
to the north and to the dam site 
1*.

There «re only two roads leading 
to the «lte-rone from High
way 88 and one from Highway 66. 
The sponsors of the picnic urge and 
request that everyone stay on these 
roads, keeping off of the prairie 
grass and continuing along these 
roads to and from the picnic.

Construction on the dam site will 
net be In operation during Labor 
-Day and ten watchmen will be post
ed at that place and all are asked 
to ride by but not stop at the im
mediate dam site. The construction 
on this government project can 
easily be seen from your car from 
the roads that lead to die picnic 
place.

Full cooperation of everyone is 
asked by the sponsors, on this re
quest.

— » ■* ’4
12 4«>4 

<mx cViSB

1011Í, 102
UH t*%
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Mainly About 
People

. a l l

Mrs. Lola Mae Patton and Mrs.
W. M Foester of Wichita Falls are
visiting telatlves here.

Albert Harwocd and sen George.
Mrs. Stella Flanagan and son, 
Frank, all of Cofieyville, K ans. and 
Mrs. Herbert Brtsette of Bay City, 
Mich., left Thursday on trip to Colo
rado and New Mexico after a visit of 
one week with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Walton. Mr. Harwood is the father 
and Mrs. Brisette and Mrs Flana
gan are sisters of Kirs. Walton. Mrs. 
Walton returned Saturday from 
Cofieyville, Kans., where she a t
tended the funeral of her mother 
August 18.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Swayne, ac
companied by Mrs. Roy Holt, their 
daughter, left today for Springfield, 
Mo. Mrs. Holt will accompany them 
as far as Caney, Kans. The JSWay
nes have been guests of their daugh
ter In Pampa for the past two weeks.

Miss Gteana Cherry was dismis
sed Friday from Pampe-JgrraU
KosplUl.

Mrs. B Barrett and brr Ray
mond. returned Thursday to thelr 
heme. live miles west of Pampa. 
following a 10-day visit In Long
view with Mrs. Barrett's daughter. 
Mrs. Clarence WUkerson.

A picnic lunch was held on the
lawn of the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W B. Frost. 301 N. West. Friday 
night. Guests of the Frosts were 
Frank Frost and children of Cleve
land. Okla.. and Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Frost Madeira. Mr. Maderta is 
a grandson of the W. B. Frosts.

Mr . Maude Mall, ste er of Mrs.
W. Purvlance. who has been visiting 
this summer In the Purvlance home, 
left Saturday morning for her home 
In 8nrtngfield. 111. She was accom
panied On her return trip by Miss 
Janice Purvlance.

Mr*. Hupp Clark, president-elect,
Mrs. R. H. Kltchlngs, president, 
and Mrs. A1 Lawson, secretary-trea
surer. are representing the local 
American Legion auxiliary at the 
American Legion and American 
Legion auxiliary convention now 
meeting In Austin. The convention 
started Saturday, will continue thru 
Tuesday.

744 7K 
*1% 41H I

Mrs. K. E. Mason was dismissed
Saturday from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital

Ì?'
■'■'Mi
S t iU - f

BACK TO SCHOOL
....................... .........................................  '

School Opens Tuesday, September 6th

Inex Ford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Ford Of Skellytown un- i 
dtrwent an operation Friday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

rsTii at ttam» àdd^thé riïïow  Cereal 2% r ____ D _  .  . .-en». The »We *te near the ton level. Erm» R«y Smith, daughter of
Mrs. J. E. Smith of Wtliits Deer, un-

• Heig-n-ho, Reigh-ho, it’s bacK to school we gc! And now is the time tc get your youngsters ready! 
clothes, new shoes—they’ll need these. Perhaps new glasses, too. Now is the time, also, to get their last win
ter’s things in order, mended, altered and dry cleaned. There’s new luggage to buy for the boy or girl who 
is going away to school (get the best—first appearances are SO important). The young miss on her tyjjt 
to boarding school or college will want a lovely permanent, toilet articles, book ends, pictures for her room. 
Bill, off to university, will want a brief case, a fountain pen, a portable typewriter, a radio.

Back to school! It’s a thrilling time of getting ready and Pampa’s stores are just loaded with thi 
they’ll need. Don’t delay.. .  read the ads in The Pampa Daily NEWS today; take advantage of time 
lew prices to make your selections.

t



SUNDAY -MOUNTING, AUGUST 28, 1988
Tre- ' p r n a n e e s n n n n n m B a m a a n i
O’Daniel Will Have Mlcs Oiddtngi having resigned her 

pwlt ta .
The club participates in the an

nual music festival, held each spring 
by Pampa aohoois. In addition the
club also presents an operetta each 
spring. Last spring the clubs ope 
retta was 'Tom Sawyer."

Both band and QtoHfcl club mem
bers appear Jn blue tpid gold uni- 
fprtns.

*ight years ago wlupi football was 
played -by the wayd schools of the

November Opponent
PARIS, Aug. 27 UP)—J. A. Pulks, a 

Idmjar county resident for 40 years, 
today announced he would be a 
write-in candidate for governor in 
the N&v. 8 general election.

JCHUMi was formerly county school 
superintendent -an t is founder and 
tom ctf publisher of the Lamar Coun
ty Echo, a wefkly newspaper.

on all
PORCH & LAWN FURNITURE

ig fiscal year. »1«,- 
cp* ration and $d- 
Upmcnt The lagt

a weekly newspaper. He 
activé in farm movements. Playground ball Is the Drtncinal 

sport *t tlSi school now. with both 
boy*, and girls peuilqlpatlng C. P. 
MeWright Is the teacher tp charge 
of bqys’ a'hletlcs. His assistant is 
John Sparlfs Miss Florence Jones 
and Mips Josie Wiggins are in charge 
of girls .attdrtlcs.

Track tend field sports are par
ticipated lp by students of the 
school In the spring

Sam Houston school has made an 
enviable record In music and In 
athletics among local ward schools.

Its famed Blue and Gold ban-*, 
has won first place for the past 
two years In contests with other 
schools of the Panhandle, and In 
addition was the too-ranking Pam- 
pa ward school band In 19*7-31.

C. O. Croson was director of the 
band lor the. past two years. He 
resigned his position to take em- 
ilcymcnt as band director of New 
London high school. His successor, 
•s to be named Monday.

going was pretty tough, 
helWn states emphatically

Pioneers in “Pay-for-it-Monthly 
Insurance 

Established 1877

It gms Just a matter of haul- 
children Jn lrom the farms

over the dUttrlct. Since the discovery 
of oil in 1928 and the coming cf the 
various industries, Including gaso-

Training In leadership Is provided 
at the school by Junior police safety
activities. By vote of the students 
two pupils art chosen from each of 
he rooms in the school to form the 

group of 14. This group meets with 
teachers at tnterva’s to Study and 
discuss citizenship Practice Is com
bined with theory as the group is 
charged'with observing pupils con
duct about the schools and on the 
playgroUnd. The activity ,is spon
sored by the Ppmpa Kiwanis club.

A. L. Patrick, present principalGROEN
R I S I S I  DE

has held til 
í chocl opem 
there wrrt 1 
and U r. Pa

pusten sohopl, as It now gx- 
rcsrjnrs an investment of 
this sum tnplUdlng the

schoolThe Visitor to 8am .Houston / 
will observe that a motto com 
in a sign |n  the school audit 
is duplicated In a stgn in th i
hall

The motto Is: "Enter to learn, and 
go to serve." ana was chosen by 
Principal Patrick following a trip 
East, where he saw the motto on 
the wall Of a Junior high school.

Cipose Down Filled Vz PRICE SALE

Soft down filled, taffeta cov
ered. beautiful colors, a large 
purchase makes this price possi
ble. •

A. L. PATRICK
'  The Blue and Gold band Is the 
senior unit of the combined school 

in the senior
•4 til« writ! Mod«)
li ih* "Vvwht". grind Mill rejects of high quality Esmond Blan

kets. extra large size. Approximate weight 
6 pounds, beautifully colored. Buy now 
and save AO per cant. Qply 100 blankets 
to sell at this price

band. There aré _ __  __
unit and 33 ,ln the Júnior.

Band activity of Sam Houston 
school began In 1931-32. although 
there was a band formed the pye- 
c ding session by Mrs. Sam Irwin. 
This organization, however, was 
more of an crqhestra than a band,

Lovely Lady 2 Thread

You know the quality— 
On sale Monday only . . 
Sheer, lovely and service 
able.M c C a rle y ’s

Tk« H u n t of Fine Wntrhca. 
Jew eler, A Silverware

102 N. CUTLER 
PHONE 750

Boya’ SchoolAMARILLO. Apt. 27.—The tost 
step toward realization of it compre
hensive (dan of water utilization for 
the Rite Blanca Creek drainage bas
in was announced today by James c. 
Poster. Regional Director pi the Bur
eau of Agricultural Eooncrolcs at 
Amarillo when he made public the 

of a $584,500 water 
project. involving 8 dam 
lonal development in
DaUam counties 2 miles

Sale of Woven Madras Regular $5.95 Values

erhservatitm 
and rierpat 
Hartley a«d 
southeast o f _____

Ih c  dam Included im the authori
zation would be an earth-fill struc
ture 70 feet high and 2,*75 feet long, 
Including wings. It Is designed to im- 

j pound ¿lake With a Wt-tCre surface 
and a maxlmpln storage cMaHty of 
12.100 acre-feet. An approhniate re
creational development,"regarded as 

' gravely needed, in this area is sche- 
| duled in the authorization

Through cooperation of the Works 
Progress Administration, relief la
bor will be employed in constructing 
the dam and other improvements. A 
portion of the hinds used In the de
velopment have been allocated by 
the Public Works Administration.

In order to make possible the de- 
- vclopment and propet use of Ignds 
i Including and adjoining the-lake site, 
| the Bureau is purchasing approxi
mately 2.222 acres. Options on moat 
of the land have jtlyredy. hren ,ob-

-iin *»t >!-,'> ’»¿I r
The. Htte-Htenca proJacV part of

SAVE MONEY
in this

ADVANCE SALE

Values to $1.49, size 14 to 17, 
real shirt values at this low 
price.

Boy$’ Dreas
Boy’s School 3 to 4 yard length, both 

prints and plain colon — 
worth many times this low
price.Blue, grey, khaki, all 

are '‘sanforized 
shrunk."

I d e a l  for 
schoolGAS BURNING

FLOOR FURNACES
Shadow Proof Corduroy

Printed School Pure wool skirts-in color
ful plaids,. pr ̂ mouptQiifs— 
drynol styles. '• ' ' 'v

Over-all style pants, and 
Jackets to match. . . Red. 
brown and navy. Biles 0

Panne satin in plain or 
figured designs, lace trim 
or tailored styles. Size 32 
to 46.

nation-wide texte-uN«»«*» pro
ni under suptrvlslou of the Bur- 
, is closely integrated witha.pian

Size 12 to 20, 
smart fall

gardless of former price.

an.area of 1,400 square miles In Col
fax and Union counties, N. M.: Dal
lam and Hartley ccimties, Tex.; and 
Cimarron County, CKla.

O th e r  D a m s  P I ,.m in i
In addition to th? larger Rita 

Blanca dam announced today, th* ■ 
water utilization plan for the basin, 
drawn up by the Bureau in connec
tion with Its land gad water plan
ning program, indicat’s desirable de
velopments suen as wells, windmills, 
stock-bra ter tanks, reservoirs, pumps 
and small irrigation works on indi
vidual /arms which can be under- 
taken Without exhausting the exist- 

| lng wgter resources.
All of Jhese poslsble developments, 

are woven Into $ general land use 
plan far the ba&Ui, which alms to

Pure Wool, Students’

SUITSSUITS36 iyn Wide Chintz

Size 6 to 16, pure worsteds, 
natty weaves In colors of 
grey, green, blue and ox
ford. Black model pants

Never before have we 
offered such values as 
these, smart stayles, 
pure woolens, beautiful
ly tailored, sizes 34 to

New fall 
collors and 

patterns 
Ideal for 

school 
dresses.REDUCED PRICES IN EFFECT 

UNTIL SEPT. 15, 1938
You can gavo money by looking ahead and arranging 

tat your winter heating need* NOW I Because of the

81x99 In. Anco
Watfcafcle Silk School

Fall Primed
Buy now and save 
regular $1 sheet 
sale as long as qua

Rich fall colors, smart styles for school
Washable fall

Sleeping Sicjcne&s 
Serum Scarce Here

36 In- BleachedF.H .A . LOANS Scargty of serum for treating 
sleeping sickness of horses is re
ported by pr. T. J  Worrell. The 
disease Is prevalent In Gray coun
ty although not as serious as in 
other counties. Dr. Worrell said. 
He has placed an order for more 
serum, from New Orleans, but has 
received no asyuranee that his 
order will be «Bed 

Dr. WorreH still has a quantity 
of new-type vaccine on hand. The 
new vaccine taken effect 94 hours 
after administered Instead of in 
30 days as *as the cage of the 
oM type vaccine.

if f  p#9k  e irfly  in  S e p te m b e r .  D r,

' May be secured, giving up to 
86 months to pay! A very popular Hem for the school miss, economical, serv

iceable and very smartly styled.

Sweater Skirt Coat
•oft, w h i te ,  f i n e  
Uiread muslin.

Call us and we w ijl have a competent- ex
perienced heating man make rp estimate 
of your requirements without obligation 
on your part.

IUPPLY 
UP ANY

M
M

U
M

B
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Shari»9 The Comforts Mow’s Your 
Health?

fir U g o  g a l m t o n . M.d .
READY FOR SCHOOL

•nie tun* is appropriate lor stqdy 
aa to how well prepared one's chil
dren are to enter or to return to
school.

Many adults, forgetting their own 
experiences, are Inclined to grqw 
sentimental about their school days 
and fancy them the happiest of 
their yount lives. , - *

Well, possibly they were happy 
days, but they were hardly what 
may be called easy days. Growing

. . . They also get the idea that al
most anybody could do a better Job 
of announcing on the radio than the 
particular announcer to whom they 
happen to be listening a t the time. 
. . .  All of which leads up to the 
point that on the Mg networks ra
dio announcers are given a pretty 
stiff test when they are auditioned 
for mike work.

W W W
Pampa Klw&nians at their regu

lar noon luncheon Friday were given 
a taste of what a radio hopeful 
goes through when he firsts applies 
far the Jab. . . The written test of 
(tongue twisters used by NBC. CBS, 
and MBS chains was given to the 
Klwanians to see how they could do 
the job. . . Sides were chosen, with 
captains, and the individual mem
bers were given an opportunity to 
repeat the test sentences. . . The 
tests Friday operated much In the 
same manner as a spelling bee. . . 
And the boys really went down In 
rapid-fire fashion. . . Standing up 
under the examination Is not so easy 
as it might appear.

w w w
Winner of the radio announcers' 

contest a t the luncheon was the Rev. 
Robert J. Snell, Ifelsoopallan rec
tor . .  . Second was William V. Jar- 
ratt, of the Pampa-Jarratt hospital.
. . .Just to give you a  rough Idea of 
what they had to do to win, the In
structions call for repeating sen
tences like the following, three times 
In rapid succession . . . Any hesita
tion or slowing up of delivery auto
matically eliminates the applicant. 
. . .  So roll some of these across your 
tongue and see how you would get 
along as an applicant for a radio an
nouncer’s post:

W W W
"The skunk sat on the stump. The 

stump thunk the skunk stunk and 
and the skunk thunk the stump 
stunk.” . . . "Theophllus, the thistle 
sifter, sifted the sea full of thistles. 
And In sifting the sea full of thistles, 
thrust three thousand thistles thru 
the thick of his thumb.’’ . . . "The 
parish priest placated the plenipo
tentiaries by publicly praising the 
prehistoric painting presented by 
the pleading peasants.” . . . The 
seething sea ceaseth to seethe and 
in ceasing to seethe, subsldeth.” 

W W W
You’ve read them over once, now. 

. .  . And you can get almost any Ki- 
wanian to wager you anything you 
say that you can t read them aloud 
In rapid-fire fashion without hesl- 

. tating or making at least four blun- 
, ders before ytx reach the end of the 

fourth sentenc . .  Go ahead and try 
It—an, no fair fudging. The Klwan- 

1 Ians got plent; of laughs when they 
' tried these four sentences and a 
1 dozen others . . . Incidentally, they
- have Just a bit more respect for the
- rigors of a  radio announcer’s Job. 

too.

but bellevaa that big machines are In a different ciane

people out of work. I pointed out to him that ho 
would have no job at all If It were not for ma
chine* If there were no razor* aboara or clipper* 
there would bo so Job for barbore; that If neither of 
<u bed a flab book and we were obliged to make a 
firing by catching fish, neither one of oa would work 
ter the other, bat if he had a  fish hook and 1 could 
work for him and make more than I could working 
alone. I Immediately would go to work for him.

And the prtnciplee of big machine« are the earn*

Is never easy. What to the adult 
appears like play often la to the 
child most serious business.

The child should be fit to per
form Its tasks, physically and psy
chologically. Its competence should 
not be taken for granted but 
should be assured. “Oettlng along” 
Is no dependable evidence that 
everything Is as It should be.

Take your child to your doctor. 
Be present a t the examination. 
Watch the doctor as he “goes over" 
the child. Watch him as he inspects 
the child’s posture and evaluates 
Its nutrition and muscle tone; 
watch him as he listens to the heart 
sounds, and to the lungs.

Observe him testing the child’s 
vision and hearing, and as he goes 
through the other phases of a thor
ough examination.

If you do not know, or do not 
understand precisely what Is being 
dope, ask the physician to explain.

When the examination Is com
pleted, let your physician interpret 
to you his findings. The child ifiay 
be In perfect shape—or again It may 
require treatment, say for under
weight, or for poor muscle tone, or 
postural defects, bad teeth. Be sure 
to understand what needs to be 
done, how urgent the matter is, and 
what is required of you.

If you have any questions In 
mind about the child, Its habits.

Atmosphere For Sale
A new and profitable field of commercial enter

prise materialize*;
A report comes from Memphis that owners of 

plantations In the territory have been doing a little 
thinking about the annual “take” of the dude 
ranches of the west, and are wondering now 
whether it might not be profitable to sell a little 
of their own old-fashioned local color, properly 
touched up here and there.

Goatees may be grown, frock coats acquired, cro
quet courts Installed butlers engaged, willow trees 
pleated, banjo-players distributed among the old 
■take quarters, and rooms advertised.

If the thing goes over, the rest of the country 
would be a sucker not to follow suit. Everybody 
hat old-fashioned Illusions about one place or

THOUGH THC P R E S ID E N T IA L  P U R G E  
S E E K S  TO «M O T H E R  A R P  S U B M E R G E  
PO LITIC IA N S W H O  DIVERGE 
IN POINT O P  VIEW*

be think* there la a  limited amount of work to be 
don* If this were true, of eoure* then machlnea 
would reduce the amount of Job* They do reduo* 
the amount of work but human being* have more 
wants then they can possibly supply and these wants 
ere only supplied by work. So every machine Jute 
makes it possible for workers to have more of the 
comforts of life, which Is another way of saylnk ma
chines make It possible for him to have better real

It le this belief that big machines are detrimental 
to the working clams that results to present law* 
that have reduced the customary Increase In new 
capital necessary to support an ever Increasing pop
ulation on an ever Increasing standard of living.

Let the farmers of New England build stockades 
■gainst the Indians, dress their wives in full 
skirts and buckle shoes, and organize turkey hunts 
and tea-dumping parties. Speakeasies stocked with 
musclemen eternally blasting away at each other 
with blanks would probably draw crowds to Chi
cago. And every state capital could run sightseeing 
buses to some dummy capltol building peopled with 
dignified gentlemen appearing to be hard at work 
looking out for the interests of the common man.

Oh, It ought to go over big.

«•HOURS A WEEK IN FRANCE
France has been following closely the reactionary 

lawn passed by the new oId-deal. One of the laws 
they have passed In harmony with the more and 
more governmental regulation Is the 40-hour a  week.

On this subject. Premier Dated ler declared, “The 
road to safety Is work. The forty-hour week mute be 
changed aa much because of national necessity as be
cause of the general European situation.”

He says the only solution is to in creese Fre*ok 
production.

He points out that the franc has weakened because 
the national income In France has slumped steadily 
from tbs 1M1 high of « ,000,000.000 gold francs to * 
lOtT low of Z1,000.000.000. Of this last figure, he sal* 
the state and municipalities took more than 10,00*- 
ooo.ooo franc*

How low win our national Income have to go to 
actual comforts of Ufa before the people realise thaS 
the Administration’s policy of regulation and restric
tion Is Jute a  delusion and * snare and that It low ess 
the standard of living of all tha people end loweee 
the real wages of nil workers!

practices, diet, rest periods, or per. 
sohal hygiene—kak them.

Of course such an examination 
win be time consuming. I t  cannot 
well be sandwiched in with the 
ordinary appointments which the 
physician makes for his consulta
tion hours............

When the examination has been 
made, carry through the indicated 
treatment. Otherwise It will all toe 
profitless. In this way you may be

Wings At Home
fiver since man first took to the air, groundlings 

and flyers alike have toyed with the notion of a 
country using wings in the pursuit of its dally 
activities aa casually and generally as It now uses 
automobiles.

Realisation of this common dream has seemed 
Just around the comer for a number of years, but 
civilian flying has nevertheless remained largely in 
the hands of “sportsmen pilots" possessed of at 
least a  modest fortune. The cheapest of the “fliv
ver planes ' have still been out of the price class 
not only of the average man but the well-to-do 
upper-middle class, as far as using them with the 
regularity of an automobile goes.

NOW comes a disclosure from Washington that a 
“plastic” plane has been developed, and teste of 
manufacture and performance have been under 
«ay for a t least six months. What kept the "fliv
ver'-plea«’’ out of financial reach was mainly the 
cost of labor involved In assemblage. Most of the 
new plane may be stamped out In hydraulic presses, 
as the commercial articles now made out of plas
tics are. Bureau of Standards experts are enthus
iastic and optimistic.

That aviation comer the average man has been 
trying to peep around suddenly comes breath-tak-

Around
Hollywood

People You 
Know assured that your child Is ready 

and equipped to go to school and 
to meet the serious problems of Its
young life.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. « .-C em e

teries hereabout seem to like to offer 
something both to the ' quick and 
the dead.

I t may be Just the Immortal spirit 
of showmanship, but it looks like 
the double-feature lnflueno* At 
famed Forest Lawn, for example, 
you can be either buried or married. 
Lots of people are, anyway- Some
times both.

Hollywood Cemetery, especially at 
this time of year, •provides n modest 
revival of the macabre carnival that 
attended Rudolph Valetlno’s death.

Late In leaving Fort Worth, their 
present home, the ODaniels family 
arrived behind schedule In Austin 
for a dinner engagement with Oov. 
and Mrs: Allred.

But this and other unforeseen con
dition* including Oov. Allred’s head 
cold, were no hindrance to an Eve
ning of good humor In «the mellow 
old residence.
, “Jimmie" and "Lee”—that’s the 
way they address each other—and 
their families obviously were pleased 
at the first social meeting of the 
two groups.

Ban Antonio spurted Into the 
Texas building parade this week 
with >314,072 worth of construc
tion permits granted. The totals

sad subdivision government* It would do tala be
cause It would give them no Income, ether thee 
warrant* and they would have nothing to pay 9w 
the buying of material or paying Interest or ths hadl 
0t  the salarle* It was obliged to pay to Ite employs* 

This would paralyse local government. should the 
MU he declared coateltotlooal. and nee*

Two major motion picture studios 
adjoin the institution on the south 
—a juxtaposition which has brought 
forth a lot of wisecracks. But a 
much livelier note Is injected by the 
p r e s e n c e —in  a cemetery-owned 
building beside the cemetery’s njaln, 
north entrance—of a leaser known 
concern which makes movies of 
undraped cutie*

CITY
San Antonio 
Houston

WEEK YEAR 
(314,OTO > 3,762.594 
304,680 16.621.700
167 869 8,774.94« 
91,711 4.216866
72,896 1,747,496
72.707 3843,568
88,120 669345
44.928 1396,096
29,1« 2399,472
38366 675,566

- 16,132 5423«
13,660 717,129
11.7« 199.197
11,466 2,014320

mes* almost torn to shreds by 
children who gouged out the 

pennies Then he had to lay tltef 
sidewalk aU over again. No 

wond ir he had a hard time keep
ing everything under control 

Friday. Well, at any rate the 
anniversary was an enjoyable 

day, and this one wishes Elmer 
and Mrs. Fite many more happy 

anniversaries. I t’s an art to stay 
married these days, they tell me.

Press correspondents who cover 
the capital. Invited by Oov. Allrad 
to call at the mansion and meet the 
O'Daniel* turned out in force. A 
delay, occasioned by the late dinner, 
was not without incident.

Waiting on the mansion lawn in 
comfortable chairs the newsmen were 
entertained by the Allred boys. Jim 
and Davkl, but taro correspondents 
found upon arising clothes pins had 
been attached surreptitiously to 
their coat tails.

The Nations Press
.Behind The Scenes 
(ft Washington
* n .  im n v r v  n iirriiL -u

FIVE YEAR LOWS 
(Reckferd Register-Republic)

After advancing encouragingly through June and 
the first half of July commodity and grain price* 
have fallen off sharply to add a discordant note to 
the predictions of a  late summer recovery. Orate 
prices hit a five year low on Monday. That la a  bard 
blow, because agriculture is the foundation of pros
perity. The city dweller cannot expect to thrive If 
the farmer la not successful.

There Is no single phase of the managed economy 
ag the national administration which gives Its spon
sors mom trouble than the price structure. We are 
all helping to pay the bill Incurred by Secretary 
Wallace In his plan to Insure good times on ths farm, 
hut this expenditure does not seem to be producing 
the promised result*

After five years of monetary control, restriction 
of production and government loans to support the 
prises of certain commodities. It becomes Increas
ingly clear that the fo.ces of supply and demand will 
not be denied and that while the price level as a 
whole may be affeoted by government direction, the 
price of wheat and cotton will be determined In the 
last analysis by forces not In man’s control.

Secretary Wallace planned to eliminate uncertainty 
from agriculture. Ho and his co-planners have spent 
from Hay 12. 1M2. to Aug. 61, 1137. a total of »2,- 
224,727341 through the AAA. They have spent hun
dreds of millions more In the last 13 months In an 
effort to bring about Ideal conditions In agriculture 
anil the results are the lowest grain prices In five 
i ars.

Hollywood cemetery Is not quite 
so fancy or expensive as Forest 
Lawn. Nor so Imaginative, although 
It has its point* This one doesn't 
go In for christenings or weddings, 
which are merely Impertinent defi
ances of the Old Ouy With the 
Scythe. Instead, It accepts the In
evitable while trying bravely to as- 
r.uage the disappointments of per
manent retirement.

To an actor, you see, there is no 
greater cause for sorrow than ob
scurity. Sarah -Bernhardt used to 
have her coffin at the foot of her 
bed, but she was comforted by the 
sight of It because she knew that 
its narrow walls never could shut 
away more than a fraction of her 
great fame.

By RODNEY DUTCHES 
•  Dally News Washington Correspondent
BINOTON, Aug. 26.—First major senatorial 
to since Mr. Roosevelt began “the great 
are those of South Carolina and California, Cranium

Crackers
YOU AN D  
‘ YOUR *

The Allred, the O’DanleIs and Leon 
Phillips, Democratic nominee for 
governor of Oklahoma, another din
ner guest, posed for news photog
raphers on the mansion porch be ire 
dinner and a few candid camera 
shots were permitted at dinner.

Mr*. Allred

I Washington, In touch with all camps, would be 
tell prised at the defeat Senator Ellison D. Smith, 
infteen tlally condemned by Roosevelt and marked 
for Slaughter by New Dealers, or Senator William 
O. MeAdoo personally endorsed in California by the

Some Prices Are Rigid
By ERNEST MINOR PATTERSON

Prrmident, American Academy of Political and Social Sclencn
In Washington there Is a Tempo- acts 45 pei cant of food prod cell 

rary National Economic Committee 49 per sent, etc But la that sime 
whose membership includes six mem period the prlcee of agriculture l im
bers of Congress and representatives plemenu declined only II per cent, 

of tlx admtnla- of motor vehicles 16 per rea l of 
tr s tlv e  agon- cement II per cenL etc.

H w r  toPW  cie* 11 ls un‘ It Is very important to notice two
W  cierteking to in points One is that the producers la
■  « ■  v e s t l g s t e  a thia second group could not and dM

num ber of mat- not maintain their form er volume of 
P  ” # « ■  lers of general M|es instead production of agrleul- 
fT t jBBf economic tm lurl| implements declined 80 per
« J t  'm B M , »ortance to the Pent. of motor vehicles 80 per cent. Of
S i t  "«08b -uun try  but ac )ron and , teei «3 per cent etc Dur-
U. cording to re- tng lh.  Mm,  period the output of

p - r t s  s p e c i a l  agricultural commodities declined

A large department »tore occupies 
a 30-story building, and has a 
mezzanine floor and •  featured 
scenic roof garden.

If a limited elevator which goes 
to the roof starts from the. first 
sub-basement and stops a t every 
other floor going up. and a t every 
third floor coming down, except 
that it (tops at the first floor ln-

favors plain, 
wholesome isod. attractively sewed, 
chose fried chicken as the principal 
dish.

There were no biscuits for "Paas- 
theBlscults-Pappy’’ O’Daniel who 
evidently enjoyed the Parker House 
rolls of Mrs. Allred’s choice.

Both ore in their 70s. In McAdoo's case Roosevelt 
lo paying political debts incurred at the 1933 Demo
cratic convention and in the five years since during 
which time MeAdoo has voted for virtually every 
administration bill.

“Ctotton Ed” Smith opposed the Court plan, wage- 
hottr legislation, end the Wagner housing bill. He 
votad (or reorganization and the spend tng-lending 
program, but gets scant credit from New Dealers 
wbO think he did so because he was worried about 
renomlnatlon. As chairman of the Senate agricul
ture committee. Smith has been a thorn to the 
Agriculture Department

SMITH IN LEAD
Here’s the last-minute campaign dope:
BOOTH CAROLINA: Smith is the first sitting 

senator up far renomlnatlon who has been attacked 
by Roosevelt, although the attack was only a sar
castic read-platform reference to a Smith statement 
that South Carolinians could live on so cents a day. 
Victory or defeat for Smith may affect the outlook 
in Georgia and Maryland “purge’’ campaigns. The 
senator’s opponents are Oov. Oltn Johnston. White 
House favorite. 109 per cent New Dealer and strong

The press was received informally 
In s living room soon after dinner. 
The governor explained he had ar
ranged the meeting without con
sulting O’Daniel and once when re
portera rapidly fired questions con
cerning his possible policies a t the 
nominee, Oov. Allred suggested the 
queries might be kept In a lighter 
vein since the Interview was in
formal and the hour late.

“I don’t  know whether you are like 
I am,” he said, “but I  don’t always 
th'nk clearly late a t night”

“Why. no, Jimmy- the time of 
day or night makes no difference 
with me,” ODanlel assured him 

He answered mo*t questions with 
the general statement he would not 
do much about the governorship ur- 
tll he actually was governor, and 
qualified that.by saying he meant 
“after the Inauguration.”

Jokingly. O’Daniel asserted his 
p.-ohlems should not be hard to 
cohre. Judging from the number of 
sugpgsttons be received da'ty. He 
added the many communications of 
that nature were being placed In a 
big box a t home to be read later.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Pampa was assured a  fair in the 

fall when about 86 business men 
gathered at the Chamber of Oom-

FRANKLY SPEAKING 
V«yager—Doesn't this ship tip e great dc-alT 
Steward-j-No. sir. not that I’ve noticed. She Wave 

that to  the passenger* air.—Safe Driver.
powerful Ben Sawyer, state highway commissioner, 
has been violently against Johnston since the latter 
called out troops in a  dispute with him. If “Cotton 
Ed.” who hafi carefully refrained from attacking 
F. D. R , runs poorly, most observers will credit 
Roosevelt’s Injection of the “Bb-ccnte-a-day Issue.” 

MeADOO IN BATTLE
CALIFORNIA: Although McAdoo's race Involves 

Roosevelt prestige, the senator Isn’t  popular with 
either California or Washington liberal* His chief 
opponent* are Sheridan Downey, former BPIO lead
er who now espouses the “d o  every Thursday” old 
age pension plan, and former Supreme Court Justice 
John M. Preston, strong New Dealer.

Downey has made McAdoo's age (nearly 76) an 
Issue, but MeAdoo dashes about In automobile and 
airplane making 10 or 12 speeches a day and chal-

explanstlqn l* quite different In 
field» where there at* only t  fa» 
large eompetltere thet* Is a tendency 
for sash to look ahrad carefully and 
to adlual his produrlion to the prob
able marker demand, counting on 
the others to do tha am e This li 
called “administrative control” rather 
than “monopoly oontrol” -a.

They* administrative control« ate 
not enUrely new Sams students bi
ds« that rigid prices are no more seri
ous a factor than they were many

So  They Say
were equally flexible and In the tame 
direction, that la moving up when 
igncultural prices more up and down 
when agricultural priest move down 

Many other prices are Inflexible or 
rigid—move up or down only a little. 
This Is true to the extreme In the csss 
of pottage (tempi. It Is also clearly 
true, though to a Isas degree, of street 
ear hire* of railway rates and of 
charges for electric current Price« 
charged for «uCh services can be 
changed only with the approval of the 
Interstate Comm«roe Commission or 
some othei public body. Control* of

The Lord lets us live too long. 
—MRS. LOUIBK SPANOLERs Of 

Philadelphia, on her 100th birth
day.

■k *  h
I  Just couldn’t  stop thinking 

about It, and finally I  had to go 
and do It.
-UMUB4ZO CERRUTI, of Moun- 

ttn View, OaUf.. who dynamited 
a  bank that had foreclosed on 
his property four year« before. 

«  *  *
This wife business Is the most 

expensive thing I’ve ever came 
across. Why Did I  do itt  
—JACK OAK IE. film comedian 

B *  *Conditions of wholesale chaos 
will not develop overnight, but It 
Is clear that the present trend is

Although obviously still pleased 
over his primary victory and antici
pating his duties as governor, the 
Fort Worth man has by no means 
lost Interest In his flour business.

He did not overlook an opportun
ity to “plug” his product during 
the mansion visit 

ODanlel laughingly r e m a r k e d  
Phillips undoubtedly faced prospects 
for a successful administration be
cause “the day I  met him I got

and flexibility of other* reuse troi 
It is to be hoped that the Tef 
rary National Economic Comm 
will not merely accumulate Infoi 
tlon. but will make constructive 
gestlons for relief.

At present there Is a eemldei 
body of economic opinion to the «

these public utility charge* are 
neatly proper, but the price rig 
thus Introduced often relee« sc 
difficulties.

But this price rigidity exists

* AM ADMINISTRATION! U RG E  
TO A S S A IL . A SSA U L T  A M D  SCOURGE  
ITS C O N G R ESSIO NA L IN S U R G 
E N T S IS N 'T  M EW .



Spedai Purchase

Comooro with

$65 GAS 
RANGES

$5 m ithlv, 
carrying d

NEW ORLEANS, AUg. 27 CAP)— 
Douglas Corrigan, -wrong way" 
filar of the Atlantic, bad his com
pass and watch working perfectly 
today, and landed at Shushsan

Canada produces about 4.000,000 
000 clgareU annually.

ot»»«r „
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SPANISH OESTflOYER FIGHTS 4

-

Page One
CQBRALTAR, Aug. 27 (API—A 

government destroyer 
Into port today from a 

naval battle in which 
dd 32 men aboard— 
Insurgents held as 

killed.
The destroyer, the 1,650 ton Jose 

Luis Dies, fled the two and one 
half hour battle with four In- 

battered 
the

victims.

principal of the high school, and 
Tom Herod, assistant principal. 

Members ef Faculty 
Members of the high school fac

ulty are as follows: Frances Alex
ander, chemistry: W. N. Anderson 
typing and business manager of 
the athletic teams; Mrs. J. B. Aus- 
tin, Latin Bruce Barton, hlstogg; 

The youthful commander of the Clarine Branom, English; Loralne 
government destroyer, 27-ye»r-old i Bruce, mathematics; Kenneth Chr- 
Juan Antonio Castro, told his story man. speech and dramatics; B. O. 
of the before dawn encounter Gordon, mathematics; Tom Herod, 
through the Spanish consul a t assistant principal and history; 
Oibramir.

surgent warships, severly batte 
and with the bodies of 20 of

The 24 prisoners aboard com
posed the crews of two Insurgent 
armed tarwlers which the destroy
er had sunk prior to the engage
ment with the four warships, the 
commander related.

They were placed in the fore 
part of the destroyer and were 
killed when the craft was struck 
by a shell from the Insurgent 
cruiser Canarlas.

The other victims were two mem
bers of the crew of the Jose Luis 
Dias and six men who were lost 
overboard. Ten of the destroyer's 
crewmen were wounded.

Tlie Jose Luis Dies was attacked 
at 9:10 a. m„ ten miles southeast 
of Gibraltar by the Insurgent cruiser 
Oaharias and three destroyers, som - 
of which. Antonio Castro said, were 
Italian, of the Aqulla or Falco type!

None of the four craft had lights , English

Charles Hill, home economics; Eu
genia Johnston, physical educa
tion; Harry Kelley, art and biol
ogy; Oracle Fern Latimer, librar
ian; J. L. Lester, agriculture. Eu
gene Mann, English; Lambert 
Marks, Jr.. Spanish and French; 
Helen Martin, supervisor of music 
for the system; Odus Mitchell, phy
sical education and mathematics; 
Zenobia McFarlln, commercial de
partment; Opal McKay, English; 
Mrs. E. L. Norman, mathematics; 
D. R. Nuckols, mathematics and 
cafeteria director; E. C. Penning
ton, vocational courses. J. O. Pre- 
Jean, history; Sirs. Bob Sanford, 
home economics; Winston Savage, 
band and commercial work; Au
brey L. Steele, history and social 
science; Louise Warren, English; 
H. A. Voder, shop; Anna Louise 
Jones, English; Margaret Jones.

as the battle began. The young 
nt commander said the In- 

craft opened fire from the 
of Cueta, Spanish Morocco, 

as Ceuta and Oarnero point Insur
gent batteries cooperated by play
ing searchlights upon the Jose Luis 
Dlez. The attacked vessel returned 
the fire.

After 3H hours of heavy firing 
which awoke Gibraltar, a shell from 
the Canarlas hit the portside bow, 
trapping the 20 men and damaging 
the engine room.

Fearing his ship would sink. An
tonio Castro changed his course and 
speeded for Gibraltar, where his 
wounded were landed.

Tonight the bodies of the dead 
■.placed aboard the British de- 

Vanoc and taken out to sea 
and burled about five miles east of 
Gibraltar lighthouse. In the vicinity 
of the battle scene.

Explaining the Jose Luis Dlez left 
Havre, France, a  week ago for a 
Mediterranean pert, Antonio Castro 

proudly tonight:
“J did cross the Straits (of Oibral- 
r) and If the engine room had not 

damaged In the fighting we 
'naVe gone on fighting until 

the last member of the crew was no 
alive.”
Jose Luis Dlez, with a big 

hole immediately In front of the fore 
gun turret, was berthed In shallow 
water to forestall possibility of sink
ing. Two dockyard tugs were posted 
alongside, and British military armed 
guards were stationed in the vtcln-

Contlnued From 
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for Rose, and precinct 1, LePors, 
which gave Rose 104 votes.

Art HUrst’s biggest vote came from 
precinct 10. In which he polled 384 
votes, a  greater total than Rose 
polled a t any one of 17 precincts In 
Gray county. Next In order for Art 
Hurst was precinct 18, Pampa, Tex 
Evans Bulck Co., 248 for Hunt, and 
precinct 2. 104 votes.

D. R. Henry, candidate for re- 
election as county treasurer, polled 
hds biggest vote nt these precincts, 
10, 330 votes, 2, 244 votes, and IS, 
220 votes All these precincts are 
In Pampa.

W. E. James, winner over Henry, 
polled his biggest vot.s at precincts 
5, 10 tnd 17. Precincts 5 and 17 
are a t McLean. In precinct 5 he 
polled 347 votes, ,10, 278 votes, 17, 
346. His home town of Alanreed 
gave him 140 votes to 25 for H:nry.

C. M. Carpenter, winner of the 
race for county commissioner In 
precinct 4. polled 123 votes in pre
cinct 4. Alanreed, over W. T. Wil
son's 02. In precinct 5. McLean, the

r  Carpenter 188. Wilson, 130, 
__ preclnot 17, McLean,

penter again led. 176 to 143.
Car-

ljs t of Activities
Going to school nowadays In

volves a whole lot more than 
learning lessons—or should, and 
teachers are proudest of their stu
dents who take part In ope or more 
activities. Pampa high school has 
its share of activities. There is a 
door open to every hobby one can 
think of; there Is an opportunity 
to take advantage df every inclin
ation.

The ordinary school patron hears 
most about the athletic teams or th3 
band, but teachers contend that 
there are other activities Just as im- 
portaht and their actions prove their 
contentions because they spent Just 
as much time on other activities, 
comparatively speaking as coaches 
do on the football teams.

Here are some of the activities In 
which a Pampa high school student 
may participate.

Glee club, A Capello choir, publi
cation of Little Harvester and the 
annual, FFA club, student council, 
plays, Interscholastic league one-act 
play, dramatics, debate, declamation, 
essay writing, ready writers con
tests, language clubs, volley ball 
and for the girls, the pep squad.

Continued from 
Page One

said Collins came here Thursday 
from Callfcrnla where he had served 
more than six years on a Ban Diego 
robbery charge.

Collins said the men set upon 
as he left the Reno Baptist church, 
where he had attended evening ser
vices. His former “pals” a t first of
fered him employment, he said, and 
then asked him to help "pull a Job.”

He said he refused and told them 
he was "going straight,” where upon 
one of them allegledly replied; “All 
right, if you want to be a little Jesus 
Christ well make one out of you.” 
Collins insisted the two men forced 
him into an automobile, drove to a 
point near the county hospital, com
pelled him to steal two boards from 
a lumber yard, ordered him to strip 
and then nailed him to the cross Im
provised from the boards.

A negro heard his moans and call
ed the police.

Harmony 5 Changes 
Broadcast Schedule

Inaugurating their first program 
on a changed schedule, the Har
mony Five will have the Brad
ford Brothers of Dallas as their 
guests in the radio program to be 
presented over radio station KFDN 
between 4:30 and 5 o’clock this 
afternoon, L. T. Jones, Harmony 
Five manager, said Saturday.

The Harmony Five was formerly 
on the air between 11:15 and 11:46 
on Saturday mornings.

of Motion 22, block T. I*ON survey, 
Carson countv * —

Hagy, Harrington 4k Marsh J. R 
Durrett N6. 1, 2,310 fact from the 
north and 1080 test from the east of 
section 7, block 7, I&ON survey. 
Canon county.

J. M. Huber Corporation S. B. 
Burnett Estate No. R-10, center of 
NW’ii of section 76, block 4, McON 
survey, Carson county.

Texoma Natural Oas Company J. 
J. Crutchfield No. 2-E. 1,332 feet 
from the south and 2,462 feet from 
the feat of S it of section 17. block
4, idtON survey, Carson county.

Gulf Oil Corporation 1. Faulkner
"A” OT. A) No. 15, 000 feet from 
the north and west lines of SH of 
section 33, block B-2, H&GN survey, 
Gray county.

The Texas Company G. H. Saund
ers No. 20, 1,650 feet from the north 
and west lina»-of section 1, block 1, 
B8*F survey. Gray county.

Phillips Petroleum Company L. B. 
Powell No. 1, 2,014 feet from the 
south and 2.448 feet from the west 
of Nancy Boring survey, Moore 
county.

Texoman Natural Gas'Company R.
5. Coon No. 10-N, 2,448 feet from the 
east and 2,642 feet from the south 
Unes of section 102, block 44, HdcTC 
survey, Mooie county.

Oulf Oil Corporation G. L. Dial 
et al No. 85. 1,170 feet from the 
north and 361 feet from the east of 
section 00, block Z, GC&SF survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Gulf Oil Corporation C. L. Dial et 
al No. 86. 1,134 feet from the north 
and 325 feet from the west of sec
tion 00, block Z, QC&SF survey. 
Hutchinson county.

Magnolia Petroleum Company S. 
O. & D. Co. No. 8, 1,650 feet from the 
north and 900 feet from the east of 
their lease in section 24, Day Land 
ét, Cattle Company survey, Hutchin
son county.

Harry Stekoll G. A  Whlttenburg 
No. 6. 1.190 feet from the north and 
090 feet from the west In section 
37, block M-23, TC&RR survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Continued from 
Page One

the laboratory outside the room. Yet 
workers who walked out of the room 
Into the laboratory felt definitely 
freshened by the change.

This finding was corroborated by 
comparing air inside and outside a 
building on a “smoggy” rooming (for 
smoke from factory chimneys cre
ates many of these nuclei) and the 
air breathed Into a balloon (mil
lions of nuclei are carried on the 
human breath).

Floating around In the balloon was 
the raindrop's mama-—idling away 
her time before the next rain.

. 6 -
Continued from  

Page One

yearly practice, but it came a t a 
time when Europe Is tense In fear 
of war.

■Fire In  Wind.’
A concerted array of British states

men moved firmly but pleadingly to 
halt middle Europe’s brewing con
flict before it starts.

At their head was Sir John, who 
warned armament-bristling Germany 
that “the beginning of a conflict is 
like the beginning of a fire in a  high 
wind.

“It may be limited at the start 
But who can say how far It would 
spread . . .  or how many many be 
called upon to beat it. out.”

Along with 8imcn and he usually 
tight-lipped foreign office, Winston 
Churchill and Defense Coordination 
Minister Sir Thomas Inskip bespoke 
the grave concern of the British em
pire over the fate of Czechoslovakia 
where autonomy demands of a 3.- 
500.000 Germanic minority have the 
support of Nazi Germany.

Simon used a small conservative 
party rally a t Lanark. Scotland, as a 
scundtng board to wam Hitler.

"This very case of Czechoslovakia 
may be so critical for thè future of 
Europe that It would be Impossible 
to assume a limit to the disturbance 
that a conflict might Involve, and 
everyone In every country who con
siders the consequences has to bear 
that 1» mind.”

The former foreign minister’s words 
were an unmistakable warning to 
Germany against using force to set
tle the minority Issue.

Hurricane Reports 
fo llow  Heat Wave

Texas. 
United I

We have ample 
money to loan 
and the finest 
pten you could 
ua* to repay... 
isk for details.

EDERALoAVINGS
0 LOAN ASSOCIATION

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 27 (JPh- 
BkymrJcettng temperatures continued 
to hold the South in a searing heat 
wave today with little Immediate re
lief In sight while a West Indian 
hurricane in the lower Gulf of Mex
ico roarod toward the northeast 

of Mexico below Brownsville.

8tates weather bureau fore
casters here this afternoon said the 
center of the ftve-dav-old hurricane 
which took a northwestward course 
from the Caribbean across the tip 
of Yucatan would reach the coast 
late this af’emoon or tonight 100 t~ 
125 miles south of Brownsville with 
winds of hurricane force.

Brownsville, in extreme South 
Texas above the center of the storm'e 
indicated path, prepared for galer 
and high tides around the mouth of 
the Rio Grande. Pishing craft and 
pleasure seekers below Oalveston 
Texas, were warned by the w:ather 

j bureau to remain In port atvl off of 
eoastal Islands. Northwest 

storm warnings were displayed south 
of Corpus Christ 1. Texas, to Browns
ville.

The Indicated center of the tropi
cal disturbance at 10 a. m. (C8T) 
today was about 250 miles sou heast 
of Brownsville, moving west-north
westward 15 to 16 miles an hour.

ORE ARRESTS PROMISED.
PHILADELPHIA Aug. 27 UP)— 

Coroner Charles H. Hersch said late 
today that "eight or more guards 
and higher-ups" would be arrested In 

of four convict* to death 
garnishment cells at 
county prison.

by

The possibilities for rural electrl

FOB M E D  
OF SPEAKERS

(By T h . Aaaoclatrd PrrM)
Initial party rallies in Indiana 

and Pennsylvania shared atten
tion Saturday with two primary 
campaign battles whose outcome 
next week will be Interpreted wid
ely as either victories or defeats 
for President Roosevelt.

Republican leaders began their 
midwest campaign with a rally In 
an Indiana cornfield Pennsylvan
ia's Democrats started their strug
gle to retain control of the key
stone state with a rally at Her- 
shey, Pa.

Politicians In the capital looked 
for the next big political news to 
come from South Carolina and 
California, where nominations to 
the United States Senate are at 
stake In primary elections Tues
day.

In South Carolina Senator El
lison D. (Cotton Ed) Smith Is 
running for renominatlon against 
opponents who have denounced 
him as an opponent of the new 
deed and who themselves are run
ning as ‘TOO per cent” Roosevelt 
supporters.

In California. Senator William 
Gibbs McAdoo is contesting In a 
field of six for Democratic re- 
nomination. He has received Presi
dent Roosevelt's blessing.

Wadsworth Speaks
Keynoting for the Republicans at 

the Capehart farm near Washing
ton, Ind., Rep. James W. Wads
worth of New York accused the 
President of being responsible 
“more than any other person or 
group” for what he called the 
“second or Roosevelt depression."

Wadsworth declared that the 
country was on the road to re
covery In February, 1937, when the 
President sent Congress a message 
“urging the passage of legislation 
which would enable him to pack 
the Supreme Court."

Republican Chairman John D. 
M. Hamilton accused the President 
of “adopting the Russian techni
que of the purge” in an effort to 
“divert our attention from the fail
ures of the new deal."

At the Democratic rally In Penn
sylvania. Charles Alvin Jones. 
Democratic nominee for Governor 
of Pennsylvania, urged party work
ers to “spread from capitol to 
cross-roads” a message of progress 
In the “great crusade” for new 
deal principles. Linking the feder
al and state administrations In that 
crusade, Jones said the Republi
can party in the state was "bank
rupt In everythin# but finances. ’ 

Governor George H. Earle, the 
Senator, cut 

in Cen- 
the key- 

note address a t the Hershey meet
ing.

Johnston Speaks
Governor OUn D. Johnston, one 

of the three South Carolina sena
torial candidates, said he had at 
least “eight or' ten more speeches 
on tap” before Tuesday’s voting. 
State Senator Edgar A. Brown 
forecast a similar number and the 
74-year-old Incumbent, Senator 
Smith, set out for a fighting finish 
on the low coastal country.

Although President Roosevelt did 
not mention Smith by name dur
ing his recent trip through the 
South, the Chief Executive told a 
South Carolina audience that he 
did not believe “any family or 
man can live on 50 cents a day.” 
Smith accused his opposition sub
sequently of having “deceived" the 
President into thinking that the 
Senator had advocated such a wage 
lor southern workers.

Another development was an an
nouncement by Reo. David J. Lew
is, new deal-favored D rim o ry  oo- 
ponent of Senator Millard E. Tyd- 
lngs, that President Roosevelt, 
would probably visit Maryland next 
Sunday. Lewis said the President's 
trip Into the state should be his
toric.

u u v t u i iu r  u e o r g e  n .  r¿«

District 13, 16 counties, 8 complete— 
Ocerett 29,443, McFariane 27977

Dtstri t  3, 8 counties 4 complete— 
Beck»orih 27002. Gentry 25,023; 
district 13, 16 counties, 8 complete— 
Oossett 29,422. McParlane 27.342.

Returns at 11 p. in.. 220 counties, 
112 complete—Ueut. g o v e r n o r .  
Brooks 321.272. Stevenson 351.913; 
at'omey general, Mann S07„535. 
Woodul 284,714; railroad commis
sioner, Sadler 378,077, Terrell 307.977; 
land commissioner. Giles 358980, 
McDonald 306,600; supreme court, 
Critz 388090, Davidson 289.044; crim
inal appeals, Oiwves 348,791, Steph
ens 302.222.

Upshur county. Incomplete—Ueut. 
governor, Brooks 1,217; Stevenson 
090. Attorney general, Mann 1,595; 
Woodul 646. Railroad commissioner. 
Sadler 1,593; Terrell 1,547. Land 
missioner, Giles 1.545: McDonald 671. 
Supreme court, Critz 1,059: Davidson 
1.106. Criminal appeals, Graves 1 012; 
Stephens 1,119.

ElUs county. Incomplete—Ueut. 
governor, Brooks 1.458; Stevenson 
1,650. Attorney general. Mann 1.952: 
Woodul 1.233. Railroad commissioner, 
Sadler 1,593; Tererll 1,547 Land 
commissioner, Giles 1,978; McDonald 
1,060. Supreme court, Critz 1.970; 
Davidson 957. Criminal appeals, 
Graves 1,746; Stephens 1,188.

Taylor county. Incomplete—Lieut, 
governor, Brooks 2,518; Stevenson 
3,168. Attorney general. Mann 3.464; 
Woodul 2,097.'Railrcad commissioner, 
Sadler 3,159; Terrell 2.368 Land 
commissioner, Giles 2,725; McDon
ald 2.792. 8upreme court, Critz 2,- 
563; Davidson 3.025. Criminal ap
peals, Graves 2 119; Stephens 3.283.

Gregg county, complete — Ueut. 
governor, Brooks 4.869; S’evenson 
4,305. Attorney general, Mann 6,192; 
Woodul 3,281. Railroad commission
er, Sadler 5082; Terrell 3,640. Land 
commissioner. Giles 3,796; McDon
ald 4020. Supreme court, Crltiz 
2,636; Davidson 3.894. Criminal ap
peals. Graves 3,934; Stephens 4.480.

Baylor county, complot’ — Lieut 
governor. Brooks 785: S'evenson 1- 
234. Attorney general, Mann 1,285; 
Woodul 768. Railroad commissioner, 
Sadler 1.137; Terrell 943. Land com
missioner. Giles 1,037. McDonald 967. 
Supreme court, Critz 956; Davidson 
1.017. Criminal Appeals, Graves 760; 
Stephens 114.

Dallas county, incomplete—Lieut, 
governor. Brooks, 12,079; Stevenson 
12.462. Attorney general. Mann 15,- 
426; Woodul 9,684. Railroad commis
sioner, Sadler 16.355; Terrell 7.290. 
Land commissioner, Giles 9,118; Mc
Donald 13839. Supreme court. Critz 
12,777; Davidson 11.696. Criminal 
appeals, Graves 14.089; Stephens 
8,627.

Harris county, incomplete—Lieut, 
governor, Brooks 3,952; Stevenson 
5,714. Attorney general. Mann 4.541; 
Woodul 5,236. Railroad commis
sioner. Sadler 4,587; Terrell 5,241. 
Land commissioner. Giles 6,507; Mc
Donald 3,117. Supreme court. Critz 
6,361; Davidson 3,448. Criminal ap
peals, Graves 5,868; Stephens 3.703.

Duval county (returns complete) — 
Ueut. governor, Brooks 135; Steven
son 3.034. Attorney general, Mann 
'19(|; Woodul 3,011. Railroad com
missioner, Sadler 188; Terrell 3,045. 
Land commissioner, Giles 104; Mc
Donald 3,036. Supreme court,. Critz 
3080; Davidson 133. Criminal ap
peals, Graves 3.094; Stephens 126.

Henderson county. Incomplete— 
Lieut, governor. Brooks 1,281; Stev
enson 563. Attorney general. Mann

SUSPECT HELD 
III AMARILLO 
IS KIDNAPER

AMARILLO. Aug. 27 (AT—“Bob 
McDonald," held in Jail here on 
charges ol robbery with firearms, fol
lowing the wounding of a Castro 
county Justice of the peace here 
Wednesday afternoon, is revealed by 
flrgerprint records to be Theodore 
Osrver, who is under a kidnaping In
dictment at Dallas* He escaped Jail 
at Longview- on May 14, *1937.

Garver and Carl Patten were ar
rested near" Hereford Wednesday 
night, five hours after.the pair had 
fled from Amarillo In an automobile 
belorglng to Sheriff Garland Brown 
of Dimmit, Castro county.

The sheriff, accompanied by Jus
tice of the Peace J. F. Easter, 
brought the men her in an attempt 
to Identify them in connectlcn with 
the sale of stolen property.

Cne of the men, said by Sheriff 
Bfown to have been McDonald—cr 
Garver—wrested a .44 caliber six- 
shooter from Easter while Easter and 
the two prisoners sat In the sheriff’s 
car. Easter was shot In the hand and 
pushed cut of the car, the prisoners 
making a get-away.

Following their arrest that night 
'ey Hereford officers, they were re
turned to Amarillo to face charges 
of robbery with firearms growing out 
of the shooting and escape.

Garver served a term In the federal 
prison a t Leavenworth, Kans., fer 
counterfeiting, and a term in the 
New Mexico state prison at Santa Pe 
for robbery with dangerous weapons.

Among his aliases are; Tomfnle 
Lewis, Thomas L. Barnes, Theodore 
Lewis Grant, Robert L. Barnes,’R. L 
Linker, Carl Henry Jones, Roy 
Moore, F. L. Garver and Bob Mc
Donald. according to police records.!

Both he and Patton were denied 
ball after waiving preliminary hear
ing here.

Corrigan Gets Best 
Welcome In Orleans

DALLAS, Aug. 27 (Jb—Chief Dep
uty Bill Decker said he was advised 
today that Theodore Garver, under 
indictment here in the kidnaping of 
a peace officer, was held in the Am
arillo Jail.

Garver is accused of having par
ticipated in the kidnaping of Glenn 
W. Byrd, University Park police of
ficer, June 2, 1937 Byrd was left] 
handcuffed to a tree near Sherman.

Decker said he also wanted to 
question Garver in connection with 
the slaying of Samuel Lester Nell- 
son, 51. grocer, here July 6, 1937.

Slugs from a .380 caliber automatic 
pistol killed Neilson when he resisted 
a robber.

1,450; Woorhil 393. Railroad commis
sioner, Sadler 1,420; Terrell 462. Land 
commissioner, Giles 925; McDon- | 
al* 927. Supreme court, Critz 882; 
Davidson 971. Criminal appeals, 
Graves 828; Stephens 1016.

Wood, .county. incomplete-rLieuL 
governor. Brooks 584; ptevenson 518. | 
Attorney general, Mann 740; Woodul 
382. Railroad commissioner, Sadler 
683; Terrell 434: Land commissioner. 
Giles 681; McDonald 332. Supreme 
court. Critz 556; Davidson 535. Crim
inal appeals, Graves 552; Stephens 
san •/
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Ickes And Senator 
Exchange Epithets

LYNCHBURG, Va„ Aug. 27 (AP) 
—Secretary Ickes’ censure of Sena
tor Carter Glass (D-Va) as typical 
of. “political hypocrites" brought a 
reply from the outspoken Virgin
ian today that Ickes “has become 
a confirmed blackguard."

Glass characterized as a "wan
ton falsehood” an assertion by 
Ickes a t Tacoma, Wash., yesterday 
that “no senator comes oftener and 
with more insistence for PWA 
grants than this same senator."

The Senator added in a state
ment made at his office here that 
he doubted if there were a mem
ber of Congress who has had less 
to do with “so-called government 
grants" and that Ickes “Is simply 
mean and Impertinent in his in
sulting remarks on the aubfect.” '

Ickes said that “the reactionary 
press hails this Tugged Individual’ 
as another Horatius a t the bridge 
because of his bitter attacks on 
economic policies of the govern
ment” and termed Glass as one of 
the “political hypocrites that bite 
the hand that feeds them.”

Youth Wins Seat Of 
Rep. Morgan Sanders

TYLER. A1« . 27 (4b—The Tyler 
Courier Times said tonight County 
fudge Bradv Gentry of Smith coun
ty conceded his defeat In the third 
congressional district race by youth
ful Ltndley Beck worth.

Returns compiled by the Courier 
Times from the eight counties of 
the district three complete, gsve 
»WVworth 24.463 votes to 21001 for 
Oentry. •USgSitM 

They w en centos ting in the Dim
primary for the

AIRLINE RADIOS
SENSATIONAL-NEW  PRICES!

Com pare 985 R adios!
Wards tremendous order to ont of America’s lead
ing Radio Makers made this value possible I It’s 
just about HALP what you’d expect-to pay I Ho 
more at this price when these are gone I Super- 
dynamic speaker I Personal tone control I Automatic 
volume control I Lighted full vision dial t
f 5 mo. down payment, plus carrying charge

Montgomery Ward
217-19 N. Cuyler

Drastically Reduced ior this Sale

¡ 1x 12 W a r d o le u m

Now CIKY

Price cut for Wards August Sale only! To
day’s newest patterns! The tough enamel 
surface is waterproof, stainproof—c'ran with 
a quick wipe of a damp mop!
Sol». WARDOLEUM by th» YARD. Asy 
l»nath in 6  and 9 ft widths so. y d . ...........

Compare J32.50 Valuo

Sale! 9x12 
Axm insters

A Sale sensation! Seta- 
less! All woolI Choose 
from a wide assortment 
of richly colored Texture, 
Modern, Hooked design 
and Oriental patterns!

V e lve t Sofa B ed

August Solo

Here’s a beautiful modern rayon velvet cov
ered davenport that’s extra targe—there are 
72 inches of luxurious lounging space on the 
big seat! Makes up quickly and easily into a 
big double bed with full size bedding com
partment to store sheets.

L >A "'A



ANY BASEBALL Eyston Boosts Record To 
C M S  LIKE TO 345--Speed Duel Looms

Ip a m p a  38)aity f le W g

t*AGE SIX SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28, 1938

Hew mauv baseball team* in the 
°anhandle wou’d like to play in a 
curnament here?
Managers who would ’ lace teams 

n a tournament for the Uttle fe>- 
'ows, only, may con act Harry E. 
’Icire a t the Pampa Daily Now.i. 
leadline for registering IntenUons 
'Till be Tuesday nlRh' a t •  o'clock 

Because of the iateneu of the sea 
.on it would be impossible to post a 
Ttiaranlee, the winners receiving cn'y 
» percentage of cate rectipts after 
all expenses were deducted. Expenses 
vculd include refiiiialimg and re
citing 21 of th? lights. fixing Che

Interest in  the Tap O’ Texas Invita
tion G uf 'ournament to be played 
ever th e  Panrw Country club ca^rec 
Sept. 2. 3, 4. and 5 continues as re
quest fer entry arrived Saturday 
from Amarillo. Shamrock. Claren
don. Vega, and Memphis. Number 
of play rs from each city bad not 
been determined at the Time.

ters are urged to enter 
■  week so that the com- 

m it-e  and Del Love, club profes-

paraUeled speed duel.
Eysttn, jubilant over breaking his 

mark of 311.42 miles per hour set 
here last November, said he would 
not riturn to London Immediately.

Monday. John Ocbb, also of Lon-o homer' »-ni'ce by Jo* 
Tommy Henrich, to win 
ne IS-#. win gsv? 
t sweep of the double-

don, will bring his sleek, 
tháped racer, 'Railtor." «
attempt to better Eyston’s fi 

Althougl

Plav hi the pampa Industrial

rball league will wind uo Sun- 
aftemron with flkellytowo a* 
K wanee and Magnolia a t Cities 
Service, both home diamonds being 

northwest of Paippa and about a 
half-mile apart.

Skel’ytcwn and K »wanee aye pac
ing the league with Kewanee on' 
game in front. Both teams will 
shoot the works., Rewanee to keen 
out in fitgtt apd skeilytcwn.to tie up 
the raaue race and catise an over- 
time juries.

Magnolia and CJties Service «dll 
be fighting to keep out of the cellar.

Both games will be called at 3 
o'clock.

Decision regarding a p'ayoff be
tween the top two teams or an in-

Lccal 
early in

( f  . . . . . .
slonal, may devote the last two or 
three -:’avs to visiting entries. Qual
ifying wi'l begin Aug. 2 but the 
course will be open for practice 
rounds to those who have paid the 
«3 entry fee two days before that 
date.

On the night of Sept. 2 a t 7 o’clock 
g dutch lunch will be served. The 
C alcu tta  pool will be conducted a t  8 
o’clock. The tournament dance will 
be the night of Sept. 3 at 9 o’clock.

Sixty .local shot makers had n- 
tered up to Saturday night but a 
goal of 76 has been set by the tour
nament committee.

Caddies will be needed for the 
tournament and D?1 Love will meet 
With prospects at 10 o'clock Thurs
day morning a t thé clubhouse Any 
boy over 13 years and weishing more 
than 86 pounds will be eligible to

declined to 
ti will rema;It flatly,

his seVL.____ ___„ __
should Cdbt shatter the 343-mark.'

F; Hewing today’s run. Eystoe's rae- 
i hanlcs tore the ractr down to groom 
It for further ruqe. . ■

Bert Denffl, Eyston's top-rauking 
aeststant. declared “yre're not afraid 
of any mark Mr. Cobb might set/' 

Salt dust trailing a half mile be- 
hlxd his 21-cylindertd car, Eyston 
rocketed through the north-bound 
measured mile at 347.49 miles per

Vetirid

holla, Cities Rsrvics, Rig Builders. 
Columbia Carbon, Kingsmill. Dfcn- 
ciger, all of the Pampa area, Phillips 
and Cassell’s All Stars of Berger, 
Panhandle. Texaco Firechlefs. and 
Textans of Amarillo, Duniis-Sunray.

Hadley.

>nd game:
ELAND. 000 000 000— 0 0 Í 
YORK. 502 302 lOx—13 (3 t  
»phries. Oalehcuse and Hems 
earson and Olenn. '

hrur. After a 40 minute stop on the 
north end of the track, whin the 
eight tiris on "Thunderbqlt" were 
changed, the giant car, roared back 
to spume through the mile at 348.51 
miles per hour. > *- "?T

Showing no nervousness, Eyston 
said he had a "comfortable” ride, 
and said the car was by no means 
at full throttle and that “Tliunder- 
bclt” is capable of hitting the  «peed 
Of last Wednesday’s southbound run. 
nullified by failure of an eledtHb tim
ing device. V  ,

Eyston said that on that rpn-he 
was hitting ’’devilishly close”.to »60 
miles per hour.

Eyston looked like a man from an
other world when he climbed from* 
the car’s tiny, class-enclosed cdtt-

vltation tournament will 
a mee’Jng some night 1

IS WIN DOUBLEHEADER 
DELPHIA Aug. 27 (0b- 1The 
M ;.:. wo two 131—8 14 2 
leader from the Athletics 
0,3. and 6 to 8. to drop the 
hi» team into last place in

tty; J. R. Verplank, catcher; R. L. 
Carrlgan, third base; Jercme 
Waner, center field.

Bottom row, left to right:, D. E. 
”Smok:y’’ Harris, manager; Eidle 
Norton, pitcher; Wavland Reeves, 
right field; D. C. Moss, shortstop; 
W. D. Bowles, roving short; Carl 
Buchanan, catcher; Ben Kile, left 
field.

they will compete In the s ate 
tournament Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Here are the Firechlefs who will 
go to Abllehs: Tow row. left to 
right: Bd Harris, first base ooach: 
Howard Raleigh, third base coach; 
George Armstrong, utility; H. B. 
Todd, Erst base; A. Hudson, utU-

The Texaco Firechlefs softball 
team Of Amarillo successfully de
fended their Panhandle District 
Softball championship in the tour
nament which closed here Wed
nesday night. They had to do it 
the hard wav. however, defeating 
Alamo 8tlllmen of Phillips in a 
doubleheader. The Firechlefs will 
leave Sunday for Abilene where

WPA Worker Win« 
Public'Links Title

caddy.

Patty Berg Wins 
Women’s Western

(AT—A di' 
wofker be201 01»-« 14 2 

800 000-3 9 0 
ith; Potter and

line the home town bb 
»d  and the new hat 
Inks gclf champion ti 
A1 Leach, 26-year-old WPA Ume- 
jeper, wen jthe title by . defeating

27 i f ) —Patty 
>g marvel from 
trate-» her çqm-

Pampa entries In theTti-B’ate Ten
nis tournament new in progress in 
Amarillo lost out in the semi-final 
round of play after being established 
favorites In earlier play.

L»o Recknagle. Pampa singles 
champion, went into the favorite 
class when he defeated Glyndon 
Riley. West Texas State CQlleg; ace, 
6-2. 6-2. He was Upset Saturday 
afternoon, however, by Wilson Chap
man of Lubbock after two torrid 
sets, 6-4, 10-8.

Recknagle combined with Rob 
Brown to defeat Upshaw and Boat
man of AmarlUo. 12-10, 6-3, but lost 
out yesterday afternoon to Crane and
Thompson of Amarillo, 8-4. ,8-0.

Lola Roach and Rob Brown lpst 
their opening round match to TTglllie 
Mae Thompson and Roger Stone cf

game Grid Tickets Will Go On 
Sale Tomorrow Morning

000 301 913—6 14 2 
. 940 100 090-5 8 1 

Johnson, and Sullivan; 
'agner

pit after his rune.
; He wore a gas mask that cow ed 

his nose and mouth to prevent.'his 
breathing motor fumes and smoke 
from the brakes. ,

The black car, transformed over 
night from a silver color because A. 
A. A. officials believed Mack would 
cut electric eye timing device more 
cri ply, stood out plainly agauvt the 
MR background despite its trsmeo-

tacular 36-1
Estabrook' 17-y?ar- old school girl 
from Dubuque. Iowa. 4 and 3 in the 
38-hole final for the womens West
ern fcloscd championship at Olympia 
Fields Country club.

The 20-year-old Patricia smashed 
en’s scoring record* on the 
nship No. 4 course ln ge
ling her victory, 
hot an amazing 37-37—74 
iye under women's par. and

Cyr, after being six down , a t the 
twen y-third hole, storm back to 
square toe duel on the-thirty-fourth 
green.

At that point Leach, who appar-
g a n t.lv  H o t  • t e r o d l r c r f ”  ttris im  n n o n

TIGERS BOOST STANDING 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (gV-The 

Detroit Tigers slammed feur Wash
ington pitchers todai in a 12 to 11! 
victory and to move within half a 
game of fourth place, now held by 
the' penators. Hank Greenberg hit 
his forty-fourth homer of the season 
and Zeke Sonura and A1 Simmons 
their eighteenth and seventeenth

DETROrTro*1” 210 622 000—12 15 1
WABTN........ 202 400 192-11 19 3

Lawson, Ooffman. Wade. Kennedy 
and York; Leonard. Chase Ceshong, 
Hoguett and Ferrell.

TWIN BILL FOR M»X 
BOSTON. Aug. 27 bPl-The Bos

ton (ted Sox today won both games 
ot a douWeheadii with the Chicago 
White Sox. scoring a decisive 19 to * 
victory in the opener but taking their 
win In the nightcap only by a m ar
gin el [ 1-0. Chapman’s score In the (

cracked open.
halvedsaid. "Each patrol will be allowed to 

purchase as many as 10 tickets, at 
81.75 which wül give them the same 
seat during the regular season.”

Tickets will fce for seats each way 
from the 50-yard line in the west 
stand.

The Harvesters will play seven 
hem: games this year, opening Sep
tember 9 with the Clovis Wildcats of 
Frrt Worth, Northeast of Oklahoma 
City and Lawton. Okla.. and Port 
Arthur will follow for night games

with one absence, when the team 
plays a conference game In Lamesa 
on the night of September 30. Lub
bock. considered the strongest team 
In the district, and Plalnview, the 
dark horse, will be here for day con
ference games.

Prrt Arthur «rill be one of the fea
ture team* visiting th the cntlr: 
Panhandle this fall. Lawton, Okla., 
with two or three former Harvesters 
In the lineup, will be another feature

com)home football games this fall, to be j 
placed on sale at 8 o’clock Monday | 
morning In the office of Roy Mc- 
Millen in the city hall, the number 
of tickets to be made available has 
brt n Incrsased to 1,300. Mr. McMUlen 
announced Saturday 

”We have had dozens and dozens 
of request* to have tickets laid aside 
but non: will be sold until 8 o’clock 1 
Monday momlng.” Mr. McMUlen

only 4 over men's par to lead the Iowa 
girl 7 up a t the conclusion of the
18-hole momlng round. She lost 
only one hole, and registered three 
blrdlts. an eaqie and 13 pars In her
astonishing flight.

Amarillo. 4-6, 8-3; 6-4.
visitor.

is being taken from abandoned 
tames in central Texas by-free lance 
miners, a mineralogist reports.

Hares and rabbits are animals 
entirely different groups, and I 
names are not Interchangeable.4 Harvesters Seriously 

Hurt In Grid Training
Pampa has not closed Its softball 

reason. On Monday ngiht a ' Recrea
tion park six teams of youngsters 
will start a double elimination tour
nament with a free gate.

Five of the. competine teams playe-’ 
tn the Tn~ermedtal: Twilight league 
with the sixth teem the winner of 
the Junior Softball teagqe. '

The schedule for Mcnday night 
wBl be:..

8 p. m. —Band Boys vs. ¡Phil'tp*
9:16 p. m.—V. F. W. vs. R  of C.
On Tuesday night tjie first game 

will s:e Skeliytown meeting LeFo-s 
In the, first game. Thè losers of 
Monday's games will battle In the 
second gams with one leavliig the 
tournament.

Team rosters must be in the hand' 
of Jim 8(urg:on before the first 
game Monday night. Bach team 
will furnish a new night ball, either 
Ocldsmlth or Worth official, foT’èoch 
game they play.

The Intermediate league was spon
sored by the Vet rani of Foreign 
Wars post along with the Junior 
VFW. The Band Boys and LeBcrs 
are tied for the lead In the inter
mediate league. The frnights of 
Columbus won th* Junior league.

The Intermediate leaders will play 
off their tie at the close cf the 
tcurna'ment. •

CHICAGO .. 000 302 lpO— 8 12 1 
BOSTON . . . .  040 425 22x-19 22 2 

Gebier, Ford and Rensha, Schleu- 
ter: Ostermueller and Peacock.

em C A O o T ” . OOO 909 099?-O 8 1

Tough luck hit the Harvcater 
football squad on Its 10-day train
ing camp at Dqttog lodge. Colorado, 
35 miles west of fraudai) four boys

sedition Saturday 
arrived home 
jured Met.were Rob ‘naps Daily News <*” ’’ -, ■

10:1S—MM Morata* N*w». 
ia .s a -A i a» « » ,* ’« o u tu » » .
IH ;4»S—Cub Rènorter«. «
11:0«—Tpmp«raturr Report (Post-M osley). 
11:00—-Plantaras.
11:15—~T^d»y’8 Almunac (W BS). 
1 1 :8 0 -0 * « $  of M.»or)y (WB8>.
11:4R—The WorW Dances (W BS).
12:00—InquiriiiK Reporter (Martin Sales 

Co.).
JR.J5— m  Noon H ilarities.
12:40—'Temperatura Report f Post-Moaiey).

ft:80 -P e* tfic  Paradise.
0:46— Rhythmic Capers. * . . '

lO:00—-A ll Request H our..
10:60—First Baptist Cfhurch.
12 :00—C onceit Master.
12:80—McCarley’s Organ Serenade with 

Chaster Gay.
1 :00—Tutle Wranarling Time.
1 : |0 —y-KrpastJrje Holmes.
1 :46— Swing Sesswii.
2 :0 0 --Ministerial AUiance (AsaemUy of 

Almanac (WH8I.
2:46—i-Wferks PVogress Presentation.
1 :00—Monitor Views the Mows.
8:16— Cast us. Rlossoms.
8 ; 30—George gokoltky.
8:46—The World Dances (W B f).
4 : 0 0 - America Thru, the Yea#«. (W * i) .  
4:80—Harmony Five.
S:f 0—SWeet or Swing.
6:16— Sal »hath Serenade.
6 :30—Good A fternoon!

the New York ™w»t of »cute rtmimatlem. He was 
x-run rally in th* 8tle to return home, with the Bquad 
Card's victor»-. I B:b Karr was file first casualty, 
Oil too— 3 Ì0 4 suffering a knee injury tlie third 
016 OOx-42 16 0 camp: * .
tig. Melton and Coach Odus Mitchell has Issued 
ind Bremer. » call for the entire squad to report
— % to Harvester fiele) at 3 o’clock taon-
1 CELLA RITES ' day afternon for the first workout
lug. 27 (M—Vort- wft home soil. -Dally workohtk «dll 
it down Phlladel- be conducted at that tlm* until op- 
Its today and the cuing or school on September 6. th e  
oping Pittsburgh first Cgnie of the season will be on 
heir losing streak 1 Septtmber 9 -with the Clovte Wlld- 
1 « 6 tr if  triumph e*18 providing the opposition.

Coaches Mitchell and J. C- Pre- 
Jean have not .decided -on a start
ing eleven, they reperted last night. 
”We11 probably name» cur s ta rt
ers Thursday or Friday,” they re- 
marked. ' * *

Alflo at camp wire Coach Bruce 
Carton of- the Sophomores, (loach 
Cscar of thè Junior High Reapers

12:«£— .N't* *  E n cotr . (W B g).
1 100—Noon N«w« (Thompson Hardware

Co.).
1:16—World Varieties (W B 8).
1 :46—Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Broa.).
1:4f^TH n Tunp Ticklers.
2:00—Mike Shepie (l^ rp lcy’s).
2:15—Amrri^an Fam ily Rohioson.
2 :80-G rab  Bag.
2 M5—'Mueical Newsy.
8:00—Monitor Vfccfr« the New».
8 ; 15—Musical Fantasy.
8.46—Works Progiass Presentation.
4 :0O -E h  A Tro.
4 :16—'Tonic Tones (W BS).
4 :80—Vanderburg Tkio.
4 :45— Musical &tching8.
6 :00— Ken Bennett (C ulberson-Sm alling ) . 
6:15—It’s Dance Time.
6 18O—Melody Melange.
6 »46—For Mother A Dad.
6 :16— Baseball Result*
6 :20— Cecil A Sally.
6:30—Gaslight Harmonies (W BS).
6:46—Final Edition of the N ew s with 

Tex DeW eese (Adkisaon « Baker 
Tire Co.). rV.,'. ' .*(

7 i00—Alee Randolph and His Swing
Ensemble. '■ ^  / "

7 t l6 —The WitchkiK Hour (W BS).
7:S0—Obid Might t

Dawn6 :00—The 
6:80—Bb (
6 :4 6 -Ju s4  ____
7:00— Organ Moods with Ernest Jones. 
7:16— Rise 'n Shine .W B S ). • .
7:46—Over N igh t N ew i.
8 :00—«Music In a Sentim ental Mood 

(Sw. Pub. Serv. Co.)
8:16—Rhythm and Romance (W BS).
8 :8i0—Hollywood Brevities. *
8 :46—Lost and Found Bureau o f the 

A ir (Kdmondaon'e).
8 :60-C lassified  Column.
0:00 — Betty’s Bargain Bureau.
» :30—•Bullatta > f t f i t  ’

10:00—Sweet cr Swing (Ken Bennett).

Hasler, 50. prominent business man 
Of Bastrop, was killed add three 
other persons w:rc Injured sertoUMy 
in a head-on autpmoblle colftstan 
Oh the Bastrop highway near fifce 
tedav. The Injured were Cart’d  
Gresn. 47, of Bowie, head injuries: 
Mrs. Carol Grten, 32. fractured Jaw, 
and OrlanI Green, 42, of Bos rop, 
fractured Jaw.

Three astronomer« at YertwWOb- 
.•‘irvatory, at WUlioms Bay, Wls. 
have discovered a liter 8000 times 
larger in diameter than our sun

Brandt and Topd

W O R L D
and family and tin . Prejean

Budge And Mako 
Regain Title

mixed double champion* by defeat
ing Thelma Coyne and Bromwicji, 
of Australia, 9-1. 6-2 

Before engaging in that final, 
Mis* Coyne and Bromwich won two 
straight game* from Mrs. Joint Van 
Ryn and Wilmer Allison of Austin. 
Texas, starting from where they left

Coach Returns For 
Tonsil Treatment

The largest y»n on the plows. Also on end us;
with us— INDIVIDUAL LOCKERS.

You naed not dread the back-to-schod move ba«a 
save you the trouble of packing.

YOU CALL US AND WE DO THE REST
WE MOVE YOU . . .

BACK TO SCHOOL . ...

-F a u lk n e r 's -
HAS the: c l o t h e s

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 27 '(0t— 
The rout of the largest foreign army 
to battle for national doubles cham
pionships In 57 years become com
plete today when Don Budge and 
Gene Mako regained their title by 
overwhelming A-’rian Quist and John 
Bromwich, of Australia, and Alice 
Marble and M rs 'S a rah  Palfrey 
Fabyan retained thsirs by overtak
ing Mme. Rene Marthleu. of France, 
and Jadwign Jsdrzejowska, of Po
land.

Budge and Mako trounced the Aus
tralians, 8-8, 8-«, e-t. lh 87 minutes 
fla tJ to take the title they lost to 
Baron Gottfried von Gramm and

off last «g h t to complete a 6-2. 2-6, 
8-6 victory and then overcame their 
countrymen. Nancys Wynne and 
Qutcst, 7-5. fl-4, in a»semifinals 
match. Just arrived 

New Belts 
and Suspenders 
from “Pioneer”

ACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS THE M 
SAFETY -  SPEED -  ECONOMY DEPEND

Goods Insured W hile in Transit

Trautester

today by sports writers thro 
the loop, according to figures 
ed by Andy Andefsoh. Houstoi 
«ports editor, who took the « 
the «quest of J. Alvin Qi 
president of the lesgtTe. Trout 
points, more than twice those

Suspenders „81.00 
Belts $1 to 82.50
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LEE D DANIEL
of American Success The Horae • Mann school .district 

U that portion of the city which lies 
west of Hobart Street beginning at 
the south qity limits and ex’endlng 
north op Hobart to the Santa Fb 
railroad then east on the railroad 
to the alley between Ward and wfct

across Sunset drive and a 
spillway to a point where. o o k On In 

it; Even Nation 
P to *Political

billy Boys," replied the youngster. 
There was .significance in that. 
There might be bands and bands, 

tu t there was only one Hillbilly 
Band. lise O'Danlel had the edge 
In this great sldefhow primary.

As one veteran of the hustings so 
aptly put It: “There.newer was any
thing like it. It's the damhdest 
campaign the South has ever seen."

“The handwriting is on the wall 
for three prefer tonal politicians! ” 
shouted Mr. O'Danlel, In many a 
rally. “Every time they try to do 
something to me after I’m elected 
governor, I’m going to the people. 
I’m going on the radio and let 
yon know all about I t - 
And the pclltlclars b.gan to be

lieve that he had something there. 
They locked qn In amazement at his 
steadily growing crowds, and at the

.¿tree's, them extending north along 
the all y to the city limits to (Gwen
dolyn ave.

The Baker -'tstrict is that portion 
of the city which lies east of Ho
bart strep and scuth of the Banta 
Fe railroad.

The Woddrow Wil-on dls’rtct Is 
that oorticn of the dty which U * 
north of the Santa Fe railroad, and 
east of "'he alley betwosn Ballard 
and Gillespie streets extending from 
the Santa Fe railroad north (o Sun- 
s t  Driv; and ucro.s Sunset drive 
following the TilUway to a point 
where Virginia ave. meets Yeager 
street. All students living on Sun
set drive and Yeager stre?. will at- 
t.nd Woodrow Wilson.

The Sam Houston school tstrict 
Is that portion of the d ty  which Her

Santa
lunnihg north to the eiiy
Gwendolen ave.

HITCH-HIKING ROOM
FORTI AND. Ore . Aug, Xt 

the Rev. H. Hagelganr drov 
from a church SenlOe, a by

By C. L  DOUGLAS 
and

VÜANCIS MILLER 

Iverybcdy sing!
called

By the middle days of July, with 
the primary Just around the comer, 
those two happy words had become 
the supreme keynote of the 1938

real"
The minister nodded agreeably. 
His wife blushed.
At home, a rooster climbed off 

rear automobile spring.il campaign.
Lee O'Daniel Hill

it livelier than The primitive wigwam-ilk* 
still used in many uncivtUaod j  
of Central Africa an i Sou h A  
lea. Is the parent of aU th 
houses.

ional pcUticlfms—eome of those 
séme opponents who had laiighed 
when Wilbert first sat down to play 
now began heeding that text which 
advise« “go ye and do likewise.”

Everybody cingi
Tom F. Hunter, three times de

feated aspirant of Wichlts Falls 
took on tour a couple cf husky- 
throated crooners fresh freni a 
night club, who topp.d off their 
routine with a mlnd-r:ading ad 
Unturlrg Uro "Great Sciami.''

OM T H E  P R E S I D E N T

M* AND
Colonel it O. Thompson of 

Amarillo hired some tap and. folk 
dancers for the entertainment cf 
the electorate, a 
bon—th? former 
the Metropolitan 
tnent rn  the ptp 

’’HUUflly raua 
neither help nor hbrt Texans’ ap
preciation of mu-ir. It putj noth
ing Into tirftn; It thkrs nothing 
out."
Karl Crowley hastily assembled n 

band of his own, to favor tin  voters 
With cowboy ballads and the roman
tic music of rid Mexico.

Hui McCraw didn't go in much 
for fiddles, but he did apologize 
mere than «Ice for “not bringing

y Peterson ôf 
ra—made com- 
Irend
«id she. “wUl W. Lae O’Danlel never spared 

hie energy: h r made from fopr to 
ten personal appeeranees a diy, 
gave the pror.-pertive-voters a  vig- 
cveus and entertaining shew cash 
timu But between and after bU 
appt.-rtncec he had the ability to 
nlax end restore hia energy. Up
per left, he makes hlnexlf com
fortable; In hia Galveston hotel 
ro mi at: he receives reporters from 
South Texas newspapers.

“My Million Dollar Smile,” al
ways the O’Danlel pregram open
er, preheated the three perform - 
ing O’Danlel. a t their belt. Here, 
top right. Mike, W. Lee, and Fat 
are "putting it on’ to epen their 
Galveston show before the largest 
prilUrri crowd ever ac_:mblcd in 
the island dty.

When W. Lee O’Danlel brought 
hir Hillbilly band to Houston he 
bteke all records for attendance 
at ? political rally. A pertion of 
the immense crowd is shown, cen
ter, W. Lee O'Daniel speaking from 
his Lock to the left of the photo 
indicated by a circle.

double-pag? spread which Life 
Magazine had given him.

They opened Time to set his "Mll- 
l'.un Ddllsr Smile” beaming from 
the printed page, and twisted the 
dials of their radios to hear his 
story on th? rational programs. 
THE NATION DISCOVERS 
O'DANIEL IS NEWS

The nation, standing cn th ; side
lines, was getting Its share of the 
fun. too. O Daniel was news, and 
the stories about him were becoming 
almost legendary.

After damning one Oklahoma 
candidate and bestowing bis bene
diction on others. President Rcasr- 
vell came to Texas, but he had no 
comment on th ; 1'cxas gubernato
rial handicap.

"Perhaps he cnuld see which 
way the wind lr blowing.” d id  W. 
Lee. when rnked what he thought 
atcut it.
There was a day in Wichita Falls, 

after Molly had brought In the col

lection barrels, that Mr. O’Danlel 
found a ISO bill among the con
tributions. He waved it aloft 

"Who put In this twenty?" he 
wr.nted to .know.

Finally, afttr he had repeated the

a  on several times, a man in the 
stepped up'and confessed; " 

"I don't want such large contribu
tions,” said the Common Citizen 
Candidate. “A dollars Is enough.' 
and h ; gave the doner $19 worth of 
change.
LACK OF FOLL TAX LENDS 
ITSELF TO LEGEND

Then there was the story cf the 
Dallas attorney who couldn't for
get the fact that the Hillbilly didn't 
have a poll tax. In an East Texas 
town he questioned a casual group 
of eight men as to their guberna
torial preferences. All were for Mr. 
O’Danlel.

'B ut he doesn't have a poll tax.” 
reminded the lawyer.

“We ain’t  neither.” said the 
eight o tu  of the common peo
ple. "That's why wr’re far him.”
A staunch McCraw supporter, 

I >aying a hurried visit to his own 
mother in a little West Texas vil
lage, asked her how she intended 
to vote in the primary.

“For O’Danlel," was Iter prompt 
reply.

He argued and cajoled, but she 
was not to be turned frotn her pre
ference.

“Son,” she arid, “I’ve bean 
having breakfast with Lee O’- 
Daniei . . .  on the radio . . .  for 
the past eight years, and I know 
he’s a good man.”
VaudevUllsh and in good humor, 

the former Kansas farm boy who 
had cnce tied a donkey to a school 
bell, entered the last stretch of the 
hectic campaign,
SENDS FLOUR SACKS 
I OR MAN’S UNDERWEAR 

Jce P. Harris. Jovial and rotund 
superintendent of Dallas County 
schools, wrote the following letter:

He asked, first, that the protect
ing umbrella above the microphone 
be removed, and then he said:

“If you folks can stand in the 
rein and listen to pie. I cure e ta  
stand in the rain end talk to 
you.”
He wrapped the mike in hand

kerchiefs to protect it from the wa
ter, and continued:

“Hew many folks here are golrg 
to vote for me?”

It seemed every hand in the mul
titude went up.

“My goodness!" said the Hill
billy candidate. “We might as well 
adjeurn right new and go home.
since you’re all for me anyhow!”
Dût he went on anyway, giving 

them the Ten Commandments, his 
ideas on the old age pension, hia 
oregram for state intlustriaUzfttltm

ri.ilrbad commissioner, grabbed him
self a band, as did Pierce Brooks 
who w«s shopping for the lieut
enant-governorship . . .  and one of 
Mi. Brooks' experiences is .signifi
cant of the >1 feeling.

AU Photos Copyright IMS by the S t lk w A lV ir d  Newspapers o f f̂cxRK.
W. Lee OTtantel'8 collection from the “common people" more than 

took care of his expenses, even paying for hia costly radio time. Mrs.At Commerce, a small boy ran up 
to Mr. trooks and shouted: "I'm 
fur poll, mister, and I hope ycu 
Win." ; 1 '

“That’fi fine, veung man " rrM 
Candidate Brooks, "but why do 
you cay that?"

took care uf h: 
O’Danlel acted •  BEGINING THE NINETY FW 

.* REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER
. . .  In fact, the same oid speech 
. . . and when he was through the 
crewd gave him another cheer that 

{ could be heard for blocks around.
It might be raining, but theli 

spirit was undampered.
In little mere than 21 heurs they 

would be golrg to the polls . . .
NEXT: The Big Vote

Cleaning and 
resting Specials

RAIN TO CHEER W. IKE
Eut the steady rain gave pat»: 

neither to the spectators nor the 
Hillbilly Band. The theme son; 
rang cut. Pappy was asked to pass 
l hr biscuits.' Cne of the boys sang 
“Cut bn the Texas Flalns," and the 
Ttatas Rose let them have "I Want

#R E E  DELIVERY
’-All Work Guaranteed

SERVICE CLEANERS
SU! S. Cayler Phone IS

School days mean hard work for children’s eyes. This hard work 
may cause eyestrain and unnecessary fatigue unless the best possible 
working conditions are provided.

Better lighting for home work is no longer difficult. Today your 
olcitHc dealer has an approved I. E. S. Lamp suitable for every study 
nook, there are floor monels, table models and tev 
very small tooths.

These new 1. E. S. Lamps give soft, glareless 
evenly over the work to be done. They are not ex|| 
make it easy to work faster.

that spread« 
: but they do

L INDA GORDON gov* up the chonce of o lifetime to onswee the coll of her 
native Blue Gross. She returned to find o horse—-ond love -reody tor 

her oh the track But winning With both of them proved to be something elM 
again. You'll go 11 op down the stretches of her romantic, exciting story in th« 
Qfrw serial coming to this newspaper soon. It's "Photo Finish." Don1? miss o line

with d heart at stake

Æ
9 ■’̂ 1.

p  ’1m
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Summer Round-Up Blank, d ied  out 
by a physician.

Buses will make their runs on
Tu:rday morning, September 8, and 
will return at 4:00 p. m.

oriental Command into this uni
versity city today ordering his 
yoiinger brother to return home 
"immediately and unmarried."

i m i l P T n i l  I  B i n  term Is M2, an Increase of 31 IK. Griffith, Marguerite Hlner.Rath-H u U b lU N  AND ~  “ ¡ r e r r r _ . . .I I U U U  I U l l  I I I 1 U  sary to utilise the school auditor-

m iiiiu  n u r  Tfi s w  *
U (MU U Mill* I I I  Thyre will be 16 on the faculty of 

I v Im I i l l  U U L  I U ,he sc***»1 this year, headed by A.
L. Patrick, principal. The ether 

0  r  n n n i l i n r n  teachers are Mrs. John I. Bradley,U L I Ll l A ML II WUma Chapman. Vida Cox. VioleiD t  unUnULU sriL.'st^
____  Wilma Jarrell, Florenq? Jones,

Crowded conditions at SamHous- C t o tt« 2 l 2 2 ^ . 2 V *
ton schocl will probably continue 8tout' Jogle. wifgln-s, Georgia Wil

son.

B Sam Houston school was built in
1930 and occupied In the 1930-31 ses
sion. I t Is located at 900 North 
Frost, and was given the name of 
the T:xas general and first presi
dent of Texas. Sam Houston, who 
wah bern In 1793 and died In 1863.

At Horace Mann school, located on 
North Banks street at the southwest 
corner of Buckler avenue, the same 
crowd'd condition occurring at the 
other Pampa schools will apply to 
Horace Mann. The enrollment las’ 
year was 534, and the estimated en- 

| rollment for the 1938-39 session is 
: 585. an Increase of 31 pupils. Last 
jy ar at Horace Mann It was neces
sary  to use four cottages located 
away from the school building for 

j classrooms, and n6 special rooms 
could te  designated for the teaching 
of music and art,. Horace Mann 

] school was established In January.
11928.

____________________________ | There are 18 on the facul’y of
Horace Mann school, headed by J o  

JOSEPHINE THOMAS i fePhtne Thcmas, principal. The ot-
■ her teachers are Clara Brown. Lema 

estimated enrollment for the com- Jane Butcher, Mrs. George R. Clark, 
during the 1938-39 session, as the I Mrs. T. A. Cox, Jack Davis, Mrs. M.

NOW YOU KNOW
BOSTON, Aug. *7 (M—Add to the 

n f-T re tin  you should not worry
about: C ' • "  '

¿ zS S k g r  "* *

said, also were trying to prevent 
the marriage.

One fly In the ointment was that 
crown agents tot Malay had stop
ped the Prince’s ar.owance, and the 
Sill tan laid that unless he came 
back "unmarried" he could "ex
pect nothing from Trengganu."

The Prince said he’d work as a 
waiter or chauffeur If necessary, 
he said he’d rather starve than 
go back to Malaya without Joyce.

Bt fpj he  brother. 20-year-Old 
Prince Mahmud, with a glance at 
his beloved, an oxford tailor’» 
daughter, eald he would do noth
ing or the sort.

"I have no Intention of going 
home without Joyce." said Prince 
Mahmud, and Joyce Blencowe, also 
20, seemed pleased

Truuntanu Is In Malaya, an 
unfederated state a little smaller 
than New Jersey, Infested with 
Tigers and Leopards. The Prince 
left this to study In Oxford. Ee 
met Joyce and fell in love.

British authorities, the Prince

Newt-KPDN Picnic 
To Be Held Monday

The staffs of the Pampa News 
and radio station KPDN will leave 
at one o'clock Monday afternoon 
on a picnic to be held at Shaw 
park in LePors. As far as business 
Is concerned the News office will 
be closed, but the doors will re
main open during the afternoon, 
and two office boys Will receive 
messages and deliver papers.

The LeFors swimming pool has 
been leased from 3 until 5 o'clock. 
Everyone employed by the Pampa 
News will attend the picnic ex
cept carrier boys who were given 
a picnic last Sunday. About 100 
employes will attend. A basket din
ner will be served at 6 o’clock. 
Softball, horseshoe games, washer 
games, will be played, there will 
also be races for children.

Th„ northern 
is believed to be 
earth.

H ie Pampa public schools will open 
September 6. and registration In all 
schools will begin on that date at 
8:46 o’clock.

New students In the grade schccls 
will go to the school In the district 
in  which they live. New bus students, 
lu the grade schools, should first go 
to the superintendent’s office in the 
high school building, where they will 
be assigned to a school However. If 
thtre are children in the same family 
already attending one cf the grade 
schools, the child enrolling for the 
first time will go to the same school 
end does not need to come to the 
superintendent's office.

All students who attend the Pampa 
schools must be successfully immun
ised from small pox by vaccination 
or by having had the disease, s tu 
dents coming from other schools 
should have their report cards and 
book cards with them. The require
ments for those entering school for 
the first time are: first, the child 
must be six years old cn or before 
the first day of September; second 
birth certificate, which may be se
cured from the Department of

BACK TO SCHOOL

Have your entire wardrobe cleaned at these low prices 
. . . and remember, we never sacrifice quality for price 
You always get the best here . . .  as we have the newest 
and best plant in Pampa . . . thoroughly experienced 
workmen In every department.

s u i t s , mm
Plain DRESSES ____ P M  |

CLEANED & PRESSED

-Called for and Delivered-
— These prices are cash—  ' .

No Exceptions

FOR YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER
Start him or her above the crowd . . . Every day spent in Col
lege is worth from $77 to $155.00 a day.

How will you make this possible?
Fill out, clip and mail today!—for complete Information- 

Name ..................... ..........................................  .........

ent-Te 
i  Septen 

school 
Thoi 

followc 
. Mrs. A. 
* Vic Le 

on. Mi

WHO’S CRAZY HERE? 1
Cl ARKSVILLE. Tenn., Aug. 27 (JP) 

—Two sheriffs deputies wondered 
today about their I. Q.’s.

Enroute to state hospital for the 
insane with a patient, they lost their 
way In Nashville.
The patient directed them. Address

Box
325

JEFF D. BEARDEN 1
District Manager 

Great American Life 
10 Ins. Co. $1.

San Antonio, Texas

Thirty-two American colleges 
and universities are planning to 
offer courses In driving efficiency.

Across from J. C. Penney1*
J. V. New, Prop., Phone 635Pleuromonas Jaculans, the world's 

smallest animal, has a body less than 
cne ' three-thousandths of an Inch 
long, and lives in ditches and pools.

Only air conditioned cleaning shop to the

Get a supply of these pant
ies while the price Is so 
low. You can't go wrong 
by shopping Levine’s first.

They are tailored with 
the utmost of care and 
are in the latest styles. 
Be sure to see our sel
ection of girl’s coats.

A lucky purchase brings yoi 
these attractive woolens at 
this stupendously low price.

A wide range of new fall pat
terns for those school dresses. 
Get a spuuly now at this price.

Tile outstanding shirt for the 
young boys at a real low price 
Oet c supply new.Fashioned from the best of 

materials and built with fide 
tailoring throughout. Just 
compare our prices.

W e ll ray they are a value . .
a truly long wearing school pant pric 
rd low just «lien you need them. They are new and as sporty as you 

could want. In the most attractive of 
color combinations.

Long Sleeve

In all the new Weav
es and styles that Will 
be the rage this fall. 
Be sure to see them.

He will want these 
long sleeved polo 
shirts for school wear 
and they will wear.

Ctoffmai 
Franc 

Tiffany, 
Tollle H 
eU and 
the hon 

Balloc

full cut, strongly reinforc

All new arrivals in bjpy’s felt hata. Its time to 
get his fall felt. Be sure to gee our selection.

Snappy Tailoring & Style»
and they come with two pairs of'pants at
this ridiculously low price. Let him see these 
suits and he will sure want them.

Boys Oxfords Here Is the rage of the year In foot
wear. Smart as they can be.

that is outstanding for 
1 economy Get him a 
ie price is so low.

All the new fall patterns, 
strcngly built of quality ma
terials for long wear.

Memb 
regular 
10 o’cloc 
ram pa I

In all the new fall patterns 
for sewing those olever 
dresses

"TOT8" In styles and design 
Dome now and see just how 
Clever they are.

For the high 
school boy or the 
college man we 
have the values hi 
smart dress shirts.

BOYS’ KHAKI DRESS SOX
Boys you can't 
mabh this price 
on quality khakis 69 ‘

All fancy patterns 4  
that you could ■  U  f* 
want are included ■  
in this group. ■



"Ed 1* old and rm young. 
I t ’s making a wreck of me,” 
declared the 27-year-old wife 
of Ed Wynn, left, explaining 
why she separated from the 
giggling comedian, who Is 52. 
8he likes to dance and Wynn 
doesn't, go she hired a gigolo. 
One result Is the bandaged, 
blistered feet she displays in 
the photo a t right. The 14- 
month bride of the bespectacl
ed .umiyman is pictured as 
she relaxed after a strenuous 
round of dancing.

The ward schools have gone for 
both boys and girls softball, each 
school having two or three teams 
which compete against each other 
Hoys football training Is conducted 
at each school. Otrls volley ball 
teams are also part of the athletic 
setup In each of the schools.

Robert R. Price, Minister
Bible classes meet at 9:4S a. m. 

Classes for all ages. Come and bring 
your children.

Preaching at 10:4B a. m.
Communion a t 11:45 a. m.
Preaching again at 1:14 p. m.
Ladles Bible chub meets Wednes

day at 2:10 p. m. Class for little folk 
also.

Bible classee meet Wednesday at 
0:15 p. m. Classes In this service for

as never before.
to attend all our services. You wtt 
find a WELCOME 

The meeting recently conducted at 
the south side of Pampa by this eon 
gtegation Was a success from even 
point of view. We plan several meet' 
loge of this kind. L ei every membei 
of this church be on titnd for al 
meetings. You áre needed.

■a t a ft tolrtniee in

Daily News Comic* and Feature*
are products of the country’s 
foremost Artists and Authors. Pampa Daily Stems

(twÜÉM i dhr e ftt n lf r i l i l IM * mi I f i e l i  I « f r

Items for the Woman’s Pate are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory.

PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS. SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29, 1988

Mrs. Carl Boston was hostess to 
%hc executive beard memb’rs of the 
Bam Houston Parent-Teacher asso
ciation and their husbands al a fried 
A lcken dinner given op the back 
lawn of the Boston home at 7 o’clock 
Friday evening, following a business 
meeting of the board.

Flans for the year’s study were dls- 
ousaed and each member was given a 
pamphlet. First meeting of the Par
ent-Teacher association will be held 

,  September 29 In the Sam Houston 
school auditorium.

Those attending the dinner that 
followed the meeting were Mr and 

. Mrs. A. L. Patrick, Mr. and Mrs Mar- 
* Vlr. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W F Dix

on. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrali Mr 
and Mrs. J. M McDonald. Mr. and 
Mrs. 7. M. Culberson. Mr. and Mrs. 

,.C. »dwell. Mr. and Mrs. T. H 
y, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson 
J guests were Mrs. Boston's 
r. Mrs. Bains, and Mrs Bos

ton'll sister, Viola Bains

MIND 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
Social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking n- 
gelnst the authoritative answers be
low:

1. Should •  boy or girl entering 
college take a sweater with a high 
school emblem on it?

3. Should a girl or boy who is 
about to enroll In college ask a 
sorority or fraternity member for 
a  recommendation to his group?

3. I t  is good taste for a girl or 
her mother to Invite sorority mem
bers to parties

T»
and seemingly “rush

How can a rushee make the 
Impression on sorority mem-

5. Should a rushee at a sorority 
party describe parties given by other 
WMrlUee?

What would you do if—
.You are about to enroll in col

lege and have been asked for party 
dates by a sorority you do not wish 
to joint

(a) Accept a date as as courtesy 
to the friend who recommended

• %  Do not accept and explain 
why?

o) Decline and give no expla-

AnsWe* f \ r *
1. Ho, it isn’t  “the thing.”

X. Ho. All advances most be made 
W  members.

4. By being natural and sincere.
t. Ho.
Beat "What Wbuld You Do So

lution—(a).

CASUAL ENSEMBLE FOR SCHOOL JUNIOR HIGH 
P-T-A PLANS 

YEAR’S WORK
Plans for the coming year were 

cutllred when members of the 
executive board of the Pampa 
Junior High school Parent-Teacher 
association met Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Boynton, 
association president.

Officers and chairmen were in- 
stiucted to make plans for their own 
groups, appoint committee members, 
and report to the executive board at 
Its next meeting, which will be held 
shortly before the meeting of the P- 
T-A In mid-September.

Ernest Cabe, principal of the Jun
ior high school, who spent the sum
mer studying at Columbia univer
sity, was present at the meeting and 
told of his visits to Junior high 
schools hi the western states.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
L. J. McCarty, membership chairman, 
Ernest Cabe, Mrs. J. M. Turner, re
cording secretary, Mrs. Cecil Luns
ford, treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Simmons, 
historian, Mrs A. L. Patrick, hospi
tality committee chairman, and the 
chairmen of the other committees, 
M rs. Claud? Lard finance, Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell, publications, Mrs. 
Pat Lanham. welfare, Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, program. Mrs. Fred Robetrs, 
study group. Mrs. A. D. Robinson, 
and to one guest, Mrs. Rcy Holt.

Two hundred and thirteen hos' 
pitals in 47 American cities hold 
approximately 82 grams of radium 
between them.

SWING ALONG

Peggy Lofland 
Given Party on
Eighth Birthday_

Honoring her daughter Peggy 
Ruth, on her eighth birthday. Mrs. 
H. J. Lofland gave a party Thurs- 
day afternoon in Central park.

After games had been played and 
gifts inspected by the children, re
freshments of Ice cream and cake 
ware served to Joy and Joan Stovall. 
Josephine and Janet Catterton, 
Johnny and Shirley Sehon. Mary Jo 
Coffman, Marlene Swafford.

Frances Lofland, Janelle and Jean 
Tiffany, Fleur Etta Russell, Joy and 
TolUe Hutchens, Joan McElroy, Jew- 
eU and James Harrison Lofland and 
the hanoree.

.Balloons were given as favors. As
sorting with the refreshments were 
Mmes. J. O. Sehon, Mrs. Menshew 
and Don Hutchens. L-

Standing up proud as Punch because her sweater and skirt outfit look 
JUst like her big co-ed sister's the youngster above is dressed In a cas
ual ensemble that any little girl would love to wear. The plaid wool 
skirt 1» neatly pleated au -.ounu, giving plenty of freedom for romp
ing. The novelty zephyr wool knit sweater In a warm shade of 
neck, pocket and cuff borders -In royal bluei This is an 
for- schopl or play hours.

. OAYHOR MADDOX

Picnic of Troop 4 . 
Held Near Canadian

Spaghetti and love, have a his
torical lie-up. The revival of Ru
dolph Valentino's “Son of the Sheik’’ 
and "The Eagle,” calls for revival 
of his famous spaghetti parties.

Poor, Just starting in Hollywood, 
Valentina used to ask everyone con
nected with the studio. He ma le a 
novel salad of a huge bowl of lettuce 
In which he’d cut up fresh figs and 
tomatoes and add cream cheese.

The great lover cooked the main 
dish lovingly. Even at his zenith 
he liked to cook for his friends.

Valentino Spaghetti.
(Servies 4 approximately.)

One package (8 ounces) spaghetti, 
2 tablespoons olive oil, 2 large onions, 
2 green peppers, 1 pound ground 
round steak, <4 pound grated Par
mesan or pale American cheese, 114 
cans temato soup, salt, pepper, pap
rika and dash cayenne.
■ Plunge spaghetti into large kettle 

of rapidly boiling salted water. Cook 
until nearly tender. Drain at once.

Heat olive oil in large frying pan. 
Chop onions and green peppers. 
Fry in oil until well browned. Re
move. Fry ground round steak, stir
ring frequently until thoroughly 
browned. Then return onions and 
peppers to pan and stir in . the to-

ma'o sou] 
simmer 15 mlnu

Use large baking dish. Rub 
thoroughly with garlic, then butter 
evenly. Combine spaghetti and 
sauce and turn into baking dish. 
Sprinkle cheese over top. Bake in 
moderately slow oven (32$ degrees 
F.) for 1 hour. The great lover In
sisted the long, slow baktnf made 
the difference.

Beulah Livingstone, old friend of 
Valentino, who has just written a 
book about him. tells me about his 
love lor Pola Negri. He like! to 
cook for her, and Miss Livingstone 
recalls the special dish Rudy would 
make for Pola. calling it humorously 
Eggs Pola-nai.se

E g g s P o la -u a is e .
(Serves 6 approximately )

Ten eggs, 1 cup fresh ckjrn cut 
from cob. 1 onion. 1 caftq tomato 
coup. 1 green pepper, '4 clove garlic, 
1 tablespoon butter.

Heat butter, fry chopped onion, 
pepper and garlic until only silgh ly 
brown. Stir in tomato soup, add 
com and seasoning. Simmer *4 
hour. Remove from heat. Cool.

Break eggs in bowl and beat only 
slightly. Combine with cooled sauce. 
Turn into buttered egg pan and 
scramble eggs until soft and smooth. 
Serve with large piece of Italian 
Lread. ___

Mere than lOO.OftO applications *for 
new inventions and devices pour in
to the United States Patent Office 
each year.

Because of the vogue for gray and 
fer color combinations that are 
not built around black, blue-gray 
Russian squirrel takes on new im
portance for fall and winter. This 
casual, back-swinging model, with 
Tuxedo front and ultra wide 
sleeves, may te worn over daytime, 
sports or Informal dinner clothes. 
It's shown over a gray satin dress. 
The arresting hat ts trimmed with 
matching fur.

srs of Girl Scout Troop 4 
a picnic Wednesday at the 

House Lumber company 
Canadian. Croquet, 

> pitching, and wading were 
games played.

Attending the picnic were Mrs. L 
J. McCarty, troop leader, and 22 

I of troop 4, senior girl scouts 
Jean Roff, Alice Marie Mc- 

Mary Shryock, Rosemary

i .  V. Kidwell, Virginia and 
Posey, Mrs. E. M Keller and 
Keller, and Mrs. 8. C. Mac- 

were special guests. 
Members of troop 4 will have their 

regular weekly swimming party at 
10 o’clock Monday morning at the 

Fkmpa Municipal Swimming pool.
N| '-fjs ■

Dinner and Shower 
Given for Butlers

dinner and miscellaneous show- 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Morris 

Jr., was given Friday night 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ous 

located two and one-half 
Mat of Pampa on Highway

Butler Is the former Doris 
Wynn of Winfield, Kas.. and 

Is the son of Mr. and 
M aria Butler 8r„ of Cleveland. 

Mr. Butler has been employ- 
a  bookkeeper for the I. T. I. O. 
ter the past three years. Ths 

of Mr. Butler and Mbs 
occurred August 16 et Whit*

FROM GIGGLE MAN TO GIGOLO

TUESDAY
Girls Auxiliary of the First Baptist 

church w ill meet at 7 :80 p. m. with 
jackio Davisson. 487 HU) Street.

THURSDAY
Triple 4 w ill meet at 2:80 p. m. with  

Mrs. H. H. Gilliland. 215 N. Somerville.

FRIDAY
Federation o f Church Women w ill meet 

at 2:80 p. m. at the First Baptist church.
Order of the Eastern Star will have 

its regular m eeting at 8 p. m. at the 
Masonic Hall.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club w ill 
meet with Mrs. J . L. Stroop at 2 p. m.

SHOWER HONORS 
MRS. DERRING

Honoring Mrs. B W. Deerlng, a 
shower was given by Mrs. R. K. 
Douglas and Mrs. C. A Forsythe at 
the Douglas home at 940 Reid street 
Wednesday afternoon. Refreshments 
of pink and blue cake and pink lem
onade were served.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. D. B. Love, 
Mr. and Mrs. C G. Woolever of Le- 
Fors, Mrs. Dock Buzbee, Mrs. Wil
liam F. Hawkins. Mrs. F. H. Holler 
of Borger, Mrs. C. A. Buzbee, C. A. 
Hamrick. •

Those attending the shower were 
Mesdames John Wilson, Mary C. 
Horner. E. E. Redman, Cora Kolb 
Farl Shick. John Jespersen, Ennis 
Favors, A. R. Eldrldge, S. P. Day W. 
H. Peters, C. R. Followell, D. H. Hil
liard, Miss Betty Jo Hilliard and Miss 
Lou Douglass. Jerry Redman and 
Wilma Jean Favors were children 
present at the y r ty .

Breakfast Given 
For Attendance 
Contest Winners

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-COP*. 193« BV NCA SERVICE. INC. T. M REG If. $  PAT O ff  -

“This summer'll always be full of happy memories for 
n,e—that day 1 caught a crab, an’ when i learned lo swim 

the six-beat, an’ when you nearly got drowned.”

A L I C I A  H A B T .

Complimenting group a. winners of 
ar attendance contest for the last 
quarter, Mrs. W. Purvlance, teacher 
of the Friendship class of the First 
Methodist church, entertained re
cently with a breakfast at her home. 
After the breakfast, guests inspect
ed the flower garden.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W J. Daugherty. J. L. Howard. Clyde 
Blackwell, F. M. Culberson, Fred 
Cary, H. J. Davis, Dick Dublin. J. E. 
Gilbert, C. B. Haney. Bill Jarvis. D. 
N. Lourance, A. L. Patrick, W. A. 
Rankin, Joe Shelton 

W. D. Waters, Kirkpatrick, Bailey, 
and three guests, Mrs. L. A. Kowden, 
Mrs. C. T. HunkapUiar. and Mrs. 
Maude Hall

Mrs. Townsend Was 
First City Teacher

Thirty-five years is a short time 
in a new country—especially in 
Pampa where in 1903 the first school 
opened with a total enrollment of 
seven pupils.

The teacher of the school was a 
Mrs. Townsend. The second year 
fhe teacher was a brother of Sam 
Thomas. Pampa resident now, and 
there were a few more pupils.

One finds It hard to realize that 
35 years ago there were only seven 
pupils in the Pampan Independent 
school district, especially when there 
are around 3,700 pupils now. Dr. 
V. E. von Brunow vho was a mem
ber of the first school beard does 
not remember names of the other 
members. Dr. Brunow, dean of 
Pampa physicians, well-versed in 
foreign and modem languages, saw 
to it that Latin and higher mathe
matics were taught later on, though 
not in the first school.

The first building was a one-room 
affair. The second was a white 
frame building of four rooms that 
had a bell-tower—and a bell.

Schools Emphasize 
Athletics, Music

I t’s not all work and no play in 
Pampa ward fchools. A well round
ed program has been arranged to 
Include musical and athletic pas
times.

Each of the four ward schools 
have bands, conducted by highly 
trained teachers. They participate 
In school and civic events, make trips 
and enter contests. Last yeftr every 
band in the city received recogni
tion In contests.

Music Is also stressed through glee 
clubs, rhythm bands and Individual
A r - m m n l l s h m e n t s .

One who has bulging hips and a 
pre trading stomach is going to be 
no more flattered by new fall fash
ions than the thin, boyishly curve- 
itss girl. The ideal figure—fall 1938 
—Is small watsted with gracefully 
curved hips and a high, round bos
om.

If your hips aren’t as trim as they 
should be, by all means start doing 
special exercises regularly and cor
rectly. One of the simplest of these 
is the rolling routine, of course. Sim
ply lie flat cn the floor with arms at 
sides and ankles together. Now, 
keeping shoulders flat on the hard 
surface and ankles together, roll hips 
tq left as far as. possible, then to the 
right. Repeat twenty times the first 
day, tw nty-flve the second, thirty 
the third, and so on.

To slenderize the waistline, ride 
on imaginary bicycle ta r  five min
utes each day. Just lie on the flocr 
with arms at sides and knees drawn 
up to stomach. Now ride the bicycle.

pushing one leg upward against an 
imaginary pedal, then bringing knee 
bick to stomach as other leg is 
rtretched upward.

Bending exercises also are wen- 
derful for the waistline. Stand with 
fe:t about twelve inches apart, arms 
si retched toward the ceiling with 
palms facing each cjher. New, keep
ing arms parallel with ears, berd 
to the right ek far as passible, back
ward to the leit, .forward again and 
again to the right. Repeat at least 
fifteen times a day.

To strengthen ths pectoral mus
cles which support the breasts, swim, 
using the breast stroke a great deal, 
as often as possible. If ycu do not 
live near a lake, beach or swimming 
pool, do the breast stroke exercise 
twenty times a day. Also, lie on a 
bed or couch with your neck on the 
edge of it and head hanging down
ward. then lift right arm and try to 
touch the floor behind your head 
This should ba done slowly. Reverse, 
lifting left arm up, over and down. 
Repeat twenty times. d

During the last two centuries the 
tulip has made up to the Nether
lands all that it cost them when the 
crash came after the great tulip 
mania of 300 years ago.

CHURCH WOMEN 
TO HEAR TALK 
BY MRS. TROUT

Pam pa's unit of the national or
ganization cf f:deral:d church wom
en. has been invited to hear the na
tional president. Mrs. Trout, when 
lie makes an address at 10:30 o’clock 

September 8 at the First Baptist 
church In Amarillo, it was announc
ed a t a busln ss meeting of the 
Pampa Council of the Federated 
Clubs of Church Women, held Fri
day at the Presbyterian church.

At the meeting two officen were 
lrereH. Mrs. Jess Beard, secretary, 

and Mrs. Horace McBee, reporter. 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler made the treas

urer’s report, Mrs. T.P. Martin out
lined tlie program for the next meet
ing, which will be held a t 2:80 o'clock 
Friday at the First Baptist church.
\  Church Cay for all Pampa church
es was discussed.

Attending the meetings 
dames C. P. Buckler, R. J.
Gcrdon Bayless, T. L.
P. Morton. E. O. Harris, 
lohn Mullins. A. L. 
berts. and Mrs. Horace

Jackie Patton 
Given Party on 
Tenth Birthday

Miss Jackie Patton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patton, was hon
ored with a tenth birthday anniver
sary party at her home Friday.

Mrs. Patton was assisted In serv- 
'ng by Mrs. Chester Yandell, Mrs. 
Bud Patton, and Mrs. Lewis Bowen.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to Jacquelyn Kel- 
le.m, Josephine and Pauline Dorman, 
Cecil and James Bowers, Anita 
Lane, Betty Teague, Margarine Hall, 
Arlene Patton, Bernice and BObby 
Etardsely. James and Nona Hyatt, 
Virginia Symonds. Eva Lea Johnson. 
Francis Redd. Leona and Jimmie 
Bowers. Della Mae Yandell, Louise 
Svvamgton, Buddie and Jean Patton.

Palmitier-Hinsdell 
Wedding Announced

Miss Ruth Palmltler, daughter of 
Mi and Mrs. Frank Palmltler ot
Pampa. and K. C. Denver, were mar-, 
ried Saturday night at Loveland,
Colo.

Mr. Hinsdell is a graduate of the 
University of Colorado and a short 
Etrry writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hindsell will be at 
home at 201 East 20 street, Denver.

The Indians believed the soul left 
the body through the mouth in n
that an Indian who died of stria** -
Hlatlon would be cut off forever 
from the happy hunting grounds.

- ~r
l Footnotes for 

your school wardrobe
Smartness and comfort are 
campus requisites.

Sketches below are four shoes th a t 
have attained the “degree" of 
smartness and comfort required Of 
all campus footwear this fan.

FRENCHY—Spectacular pump in rust 
suede with tan calf trim . . . also avail
able in black .............................  $7.75

Bag to ma. tch........ 3.95
Belt to match ............2.95

eet Wednesday at 
in this service for

all

LEADER—The new platform sole that 
will be the talk of every campus. . . 
Rust suede. . . tan calf trim . . .alli
gator calf platform ................  . $7.75

MURFEE’Sa Inc.
COMPLETELY

........................... — «

•* ■
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106 grade points, a student muai 
make an average of TS ta aU hls «ub-
Jects.

Women JPrnoMcing 
Husband-CallingParents Will Attend 

School Three Night

week or two have tried to “sneak 
out without? asking" unconsciusly 
were oallrd back while the wives 
were practicing husband calling in 
the back yard, the committee said.

One prominent busmen» man 'rove 
homo to me why his wile was call
ing him only to- find that his wife 
was jtatafl& g; busbancb-cnlling. it 
was said: I t is 12 blocks to his place 
of business to his place of abode.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
I have purchased the

STUDIO
and am moving my studio to that location 
in order to serve you better than ever 
. . . W. F. Fletcher.

School Debt Will 
Soon Be $511,000

If you happen to come upon 
grcups oi women aborning, Joe. Bill. 
Jim or Rd they are practicing for the 
husband calling contest to be held at 
the community picnic Labor Day, 
Sept S at McClellan Dam.

H ie average wife has » par lcu- 
lar call for her swain. These prac
tice sessions are being held daily 
to give volume Instead of determlna- 
tknt to friend husband's swan song.

Several husbands dining the last

Financially, the Pam pa Independ
ent SchoAl district is sound.

Actual cost of the bulldtmrs on 
school-owned property Is $689.900 
while the bonded Indebtedness it 
$122,000, It was rsvealed yesterday 
by Roy McMIUen, business manager.

Application for retiring $104.000 
in bonds has been made which will 
leave the indebtedness cnly $318,000.

Recently voters of the district ap
prov'd issuance of $193.000 for con
struction of a new high school north 
of the city and an addition to Baker 
school. PWA furnish the bal
ance to give a $350,000 structure.

When the new bends are Issued 
the school Indebtedness will be $611,- 
000 but the actual cost of buildings 
will be increased to $1.039 000.

Addel to that, the district owns 
class room equipment, otfict! equip
ment, school buses, etc., Valued In 
excess Of $100,000.

Before their children start to 
school, parents will be asked to at-, 
tend a three-day, or rather a three- 
night school, a t Pampa high school 
next week, according to high school 
authorities.

"We want to aequauit the parents 
of all high school students with re
quirements tor graduation," Princi
pal Doyle Osborne «aid “It Is nec
essary that parents know what 
courses are available to their sons 
and daughters; which ’courses are 
required and which are elective. 
Parents should thoroughly under
stand the grade-point system. They 
should know how many courses In 
foreign languages, mathematics, 
chemistry, science, English, etc., are 
required.”

High school authorities have ask
ed all parents of sophomores to meet 
In the high school auditorium on 
the evening of Aug. 31 a( 8 o’clock. 
The parent« of juniors will meet at 
the same hour on the evening of 
Sept. 1. and the parents of seniors 
will meet at the same hour on Sept. 
2. Every parent of high school stu
dents are urged to attend.

Mr. Osborne said the principal 
aim of the school system this year, 
as far as the high school Is con
cerned, would be to raise the schol
astic standards, get a better quality 
of work and improve attendance. 
"We will appreciate the cooperation 
of all parents in obtaining better 
attendance.”

At the tima of. the Armlstiss. Am- 
< i lean aimraft manu&cturers wore 
Able to produce 2L000 planes a year, 
more than ail the Allies combined 
could put out*.

119 W. Foster
n counties broke 
oil picture last 

naon county had 
lings for several

4 «net placed on Texas Rall- 
commtsslon test were In Oray 
ty and six of the 14 new
Ions Fere In Carson county.
W production from the nine 

ansounted to 3,377 barrel» 
Oray oountv adding 2.054 bar- 
Two Hutchinson county tost» 
gauged at 741 barrels with a 

9ti county producer tested at

Wiià A W aidrok H a i’s Easy-Going,
k Smart and Practical

We know what you want and we have it! 
Here are the clothes voted “tops” by knowing 
seniors . . . clothes that register on sight! From 
dormitory to dance floor . . . We’ve got the 
clothes that head the class . . . lead the prom!

t Gertana Oil company, drill- 
ts first well to Gray county, 
•red the best producer of the 
When its No 1 L. H Webb 

•ttOA 12. block A-9. HJiON 
f. east central part of the 
r  Was given a potential of 
srrets. Pay was in the granite 
formation
i Texas company completed 
$. 5 O. N. Frashler in section 
dock 3. I&GN survey, west of 
*  to Gray county, lor 307 
Is without a shot and none is

England's first coffee house was 
opened in St. Michels Alley, Lon
don, 1652. ' *•’ . '  ’

According to an expert, noise, no 
matter how Intense, seldom disturbs 
the person making it.DOYLE OSBORNE

In his reference to the high school 
grade-point system. Mr. Osborne 
said that a student muht haVe 10$ 
grade points to graduate this year: 
Next year this figure will be raised 
to 115. A grade In one subject of 
from 70 to 75 totals grade 
points, he said. In order to have

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield 
Teacher of Piano 

Studios
Culberson-Stashing Bldg.

’ Phone 1497
Won county led activity in new 
¡¡084 With six. followed bar 
Dtaaon With four and Gray 
Iffoasw counties with two each, 
of the new locations were for 
nd four for gas, two each by 

Harrington and Marsh, to 
m ccAinty. and two by Texoma 
ral Gas company, one to 
m and one to Moore county. 
If Production company stak- 
ur new locations, two in Hut- 
On oounty and one each to 

and Carson
notations by counties follows: 
“ Dr-Gray County 
gnolia Petroleum Go., No. 12 
Haggard, section 113. block 3. 

4 survey, gauged 164 barrels 
tone pay between 3,200 and

or Beguine. 
>' Tarn Girl 
. you uiust

Assemble Your Own Suits!
Mix. . . match or blend. . . but assem
ble your own suit. I t’s the ahort, thrifty 
way to real chic I We've the right skirt 
for every Jacket or vice versa. . . the 
newest, smartest Jackets and skirts for 
school!

With “Barbizon” Slips
a-plenty . . . You'll be ready far the  school 
term; Itfs so Important to have sllpg you law 
depend cm for active service the whole .¡choolit i s .... and here’s  

schcoi style news for 
the Junior gentlemen

New longer Jackets . . . Cardigans . . . 
classics! Tweeds, checks, solids.
New pleated, gored, swing or slim skirts. 
Plaids . . . mixtures.Perfect Fitting Panties *

bloomers step-ins I Pretty as they are
practical—trim fitting waistlines. Tailored. . . 
lacy . . . embroidered. Stock up for months

Gulf GM Corp. No. 14-A Faulk- 
er, section 33. block 3-2. H&QN 
trvty, tested 106 barrels with pay 
sm  2.893 to 3,000 feet in lime. 
Oerlana Oil Go.. No. 1 L. a  

febb. seetlon 12. block A-9, H&GN 
irvey. was given a potential of 662 
trrels Granite wash pay was be
t a *  2,500 and 2,640 feet.
PnQlipe Petroleum Co.. No. 2 
i. a  Saunders, section 3, block 1, 
DIUtB survey, tested 461 barrels 
Ith pay fo lime formation bo
t a n  2.940 and 3.008. The hole 
i t  drilled to a total depth of 
698 feet and then plugged back

New »'ool and angora sw3P.tr:rs in rich 
forest colors.Worldly-wise is the young gentleman return

ing to school in style by choosing his fall 
outfit from Murfee’s huge new stock. Drop 
in with him today!

Gridiron’' Jackets
Hoys ‘Gridiron'' jackets of "all 
weather” suede cloth. Two-tone 
combinations In maroon and gray 
and gold and blue. Side vents. The 
very thing for early fall.

New Spoil Shirts
Bright long sleeve sport shirts tail
ored by “Kaynee." Greens . . . nla- | 
roons . . . browns . . . blues . . . etc. 
Gaucho and zipper styles. Buy now ( 
for months to come.

lUibs Petroleum Op.. No. 3 B. 
bAney, section 137. block a. 
* survey, gauged 337 barrels 
pay from 3,120 to 3,277 feet in

Texas Co.. No. 5 o . N. 
ler. section 182. block 3.

survey, tested 307 barrels 
lime pay between 3,100 and

In Htrtchlnson County 
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 2 
one Star, section 27. block M-21. 
CRR survey, was given a poten- 
■Ú-pf 271 barrels. Lime pay was 
09V 2.11« to 3.168 feet 
Smith Brothers Refining Co.. No. 
Herring, ,G. Bacon Survey. gaug- 

I 470 barrels With lime nay be- 
t a n  3.183 and 3.240 feet.

In Carson County 
Magnolia Petroleum Co:. No. 44. 
SO Land 244. section 108. block 3, 
bON Survey, was given a poten- 
bL-of 280 barrels with lime {ov
ation between 2.800 and 2.915 
et. Hie hole was bottomed at

Fine Worsted Suits
ens . . .grays . . bines and browns i t  
rstcas: 'Smartly sly led to fit perfectly 
icks knickers or long trousers. Sizes

Extra Slacks12.5ft to 21.80^our Added to 
ifcLean Faculty
McLPAN, Aur. 27 —Vacancies re- 
mtly made in the faculties of Mc- 
tan schools were fllle-1 at the reg- 
lar meeting of the school beard 
Nd to the city aecre’ary’s office on 
londay evening, with Sunt. C. A 
Iyer present and Dr. H. W Finley

Smartly tailored extra trousers to worsteds 
and corduroys . . . checks, plaids and solid 
tones. Sizes 6 to 18. Sturdily constructed to
withstand lots of wear.

2.95 to 4.5ft
D e l i g h t
, up. . . In high
ih a sURgestwn
rs in rich vtot- 
ubtle haif-ta**  

for

Knickers—
David Copperfields in popular coloi« and dĉ  
signs. Regular styles and "Hip-Zip" elas 
tielzed knee bands. Woolens as well ai 
sturdy corduroys.

Daytime
Necklines ar 

emooth ty p e s*
of drapery . ex»11

tones and 
X  With blacl

/piece Suit 
.e lavorile 
„«st have 
this faU. se* 

..uiions to l%H.f/

Romantic
sharelaahton W
very new slim ev 
MUre glamorous 
1 trt»e new arri' 
mor, evening eli

The 3
is an au-un 
Head the 
every co-ed 
stunning «  
Vored c<*or

Dick Dunlap, last spring's graduate 
rf McMurray. Abilene, was selected 
a  teach in Ward school and to asl-t 
Jbach 'Runt'’ OhrMlan In eoach- 
ng the Tig rs In both football and 
Ssketball
’Mias Wilma Richardson, a «rad-

f* of Hardin-8imtaons Abilene, 
I Mbs Ruth Ansley, Amarillo, 
re the other new members added 
the grade faculty.

'M ss I ma Nell still, whose home 
t i n  LeFors and -who taught in Me- 
l i B  ward school in 1938-37 was 
Seaen to teach commercial work in 
ifoh school for the coming year.

Bus drivers elected Monday eve- 
9nc were E. J. Windom, Orville 
ibmtogham. and N:al Wlltlns.

Shop
Our

Windows Aircraft Silk Hosiery
College girls! Career girls! All style-conscious women! Your era in 
history Is definitely a glamorous one! It calls lor shapely calvea and 
trim ankles, sheathed In the loveliness of Artcraft silk stockings.C o rd u ro y

Jackets
INCAS—a spicy tone grand with campus tweeds. 
ROUOE RUST—For sophisticated week-end clothes. 
CHERIE—A subtle plnkey tone to wear with black. 
SPANGLE—Ideal with evening clothes.

Corduroy tush jackets . . . roomy pockets and i
all-around belt . . .  This "Kaynee" garment com
bines long wear with comfort and smart styl- • 
lng. Maroons and greens. Sizes 12 to 18.

v “Kaynee” Shirts •
"Kaynee” broadcloth dress and school shirts in 
whites, solid* and fancy patterns. Sttirdy fab
ric to withstand hard use by vlgdrous youth.

treaai

without High Drama in Millinery
Double Your Chic

this fail ’. . . Wave a bag and glove wardrobe. 
Dramatically styled, these new fan accessor
ies ai% v«ry »mart. Wte’ta  the right bag and 
gtovflg for pour every costume.

There's a fonpal nj°vcrnent and an upward trend in millinery. Fer 
ward movement accents the upward trend of hair. . . the skywarc 
trend accents àie upward trend of the silhouette.£-22 5 S W  r f f l B W t f f i 1.00 and l i f t

itudents’ and young men's slacks . . . hats . .

Murfee’s, Ine
SUiop here first for your back-to-scliool winta and needs

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED Y AIR CONDITIONED
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Judge Hardy's FamUy Back In New Happening!

FILM ROLE OF 
‘GREAT LOVER’

LOY IN NEW TYPE OF ROLE STARS OF FANNIE HURST STORY

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

“Love Finds Andy Hardy" (Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer >. Directed by Geo. 
E. Seitz. Fourth In the Judge Har
dy family series. Lewis Stone, Judy 
Garland. Cecelia Parker, Mickey 
Rooney, Fay Holden.

Andy Hardy (Mickey Rooney) 
buys a second-hand car without his 
father's knowledge. He Is able to 
pay only $12 on a $20 account. In 
order to obtain the additional sum 
he agrees take care of his best 
friend’s girl, while that young man 
is on vacation. Complications ensue 
when Andy finds himself with three 
girls on his hands, all Invited to the 
year's big dance. Judy Garland 
helps him extricate himself from his 
difficulties.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Pass
port Husband" (20th Century-Fox). 
Directed by James Tinling. Stuart 
Erwin, Pauline Moore. Douglas Fow- 
ley, Joan Woodbury, Robert Lowery, 
Harold Huber.

Comedy developed from the theme 
of a gangster's moll trying to avoid 
deportation. Stuart Erwin as tire 
bus-bey In a night club who marries 
a dancer and finds himself hurled 
into the midst of gang wars and slat 
machine rackets.

Myrna Loy. pictured above, center, with Clark Gable and Spencer 
Tracy, makes a complete turnabout from her sophisticated screed 
charact rizations in "Test Pilot," in which she appears as a Kansas 
farm girl. The film is showing today, tomorrow, and Tuesday at the 
State.

THF. MONSTER RUNS AMUCK!

Friday and Saturday: “The Rage 
Of Paris” (UniversalI. Directed by 
Horry Koster. Produced by B. G. 
De Sylva. Darielle Darrieux and 
Pcuglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Introducing Danielle Dariicux 
star cf "Mayerling," in her first Am
erican picture. Story is of a little 
Flench girl, jobless and broke In 
New York, who takes a job posing 
Ur, the nude for a. famous artist, goes

S T A T E
Today Thru Tuesday

/  -

NEW YORK, Aug 27 —Believed to 
be an indication of prosperity, nine
ty-four productions, covering the tea* 

j lure pictures of nine movie compan- 
' Its for August, September, and Oct
ober are listed in the first all-indus
try Fall announcement ever Issued 
from Hollywood.

The announcement is made in con
nection with the Motion Pictures 
Greatest Year campaign, sponsored 
by all branches of the industry, to 
stimulate business. The motion pic
ture Industry, according to Paul Gul- 
ick, coordinator cf the campaign, be
lieves that the success of Its drive is 
bound to be beneficial to the nation 
at large, bringing more jobs and put
ting more money into circulation.

Trends in the Fall motion picture 
product include: a noticeable ab
sence of cynical "realism,” and a re
turn to wholesome and often homely 
romantic themes. There are fewer 
crime pictures, greater dignity In 
presentation of all types of films, and 
musical comedies will have more 
story and less spectacle.

Of the 94 productions, eight are 
from well-kncwn Broadway plays, 10 
are based on popular novels, 20 on 
magazine stories, and the balance are 
originals.

Among th-.se new pictures are "Al- 
cr>.nder's Ragtime Band," “Algiers,” 
"Mother’s Carey's Chickens," 'Marie 
Ailtrtmtte," “Litter of Introduction,’ 
end "Barefoot Boy."

OES Club Meets 
With Mrs. Hughes

i 8KELLYTOWN, Aug. 27 — The 
Robbie Dyer 8tudy club of the order 
of the Eastern Star of Pampa, met 
at the home of Mrs. W. W. Hughes 
of Skellytown Wednesday afternoon 
for a business and social meeting.

1 Hie short business meeting was 
1 conducted by the president. Mrs.
| Hughes, when plans were discussed 
j for the Annual Rob Morris Memorial 
celebration which Is to be given to- 

; day, at the home of the past Worthy 
Grand Matron. Mrs. Reva Burnett, 
of Miami. Mrs. Ruth Casey was ap
pointed social chairman for the next 

I quarter to succeed Mrs. Madge Mur- 
| phy, social chairman fer the past J three months.
: The meeting was turned over to 1

Mrs Hazel Parker and Mia. 
Wagner who directed games and (
tests, with the award going 
Ruth Casey for drawing the best 1 
trait of one of the group.

A guest, Mrs. June Stewart,
welcomed. Iced water melon 
served to the following.
June Stewart, Maude Voylea, 
Casey, Hazel Parker, Stella 
Freddelia Potter, and the h os teak

The coconut is the most vain 
aitd most used nut in the world

uab

PIANO LESSONS
Reasonable Terms 

M rs. F idelia  F. Yoder
Studio Located in 

Culberson-Smalllng Building 
Phone 1333-J 1006 Twlforc |

Near Woodrow Wilson School

W A H ttE N  WILLIAM W C1AOOETTE COLBERT
O F ' LIFE-* _ _ _ «.V, _

THIS TIME IT’S LOVE

By Bin ifclmes .Joan Fontaine and 
Allan Line.

Romantic comedy of a milk mag
nates son at:d a poor society girl.

STATE
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday 

“Test Filet" i Metro-Ooldwyn-May- 
er>. Cirfcted by Victor Fleming 
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Spencer 
Tracy. Lionel Barrymore.

Tlie risks that are all in a day's 
work for a test pilot have an impor
tant effect on the three vital per
sonalities dominating this saga cf 
the skies. Fire direction, acting and 
photography, brilliant entertain
ment crackling with excitement. A 
I rst-of-th: -month selection of the 
East Const Preview committee.

Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney. Ann Rutherford. Lana Turner In 
"Love Finds Andy Hardy.” showing at the LaNora today, tomorrow, 
and Tuesday.

One of the most thrilling scenes in the unique film, "King Kong,” 
which Is again being presented on the screen by RKO Radio, Its pro
ducers. shows the giant fifty-foot ape (whose name gives title to the 
picture) on the rampage in the streets of New York, hurling motor 
cars about, tearing down the elevated railway, and terrifying the pop
ulace. Fay Wray, Bruce Cabot and George Armstrong arc the feat
ured players. At the Rex, today, tomorrow and Tuesday.

to the wrong address and starts dis
robing in an advertising agency.

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday

Phone
1231 LaNORA Cool

Comfort

TODAY THRU TUESDAY
AMERICA’S FAVORITE FAMILY FINDS ITS SON 

IN THE PANG OF PUPPY LOVE

"King Kong" (RKO Radio). A per
sonally directed Merlan C. Cooper- 
Emest B. Schoedsack production. 
Fay Wray, Robert Armstrong, Bruce 
Cabot.

Mixture of prehistoric and modem 
in this story of a girl's strange in
fluence over a prehistoric ape as big 
as a building. For her, the ape bat
tles the monsters of millions of 
years ago, and then tries to wipe 
cut civilization itself, when the ani
mal Is captured and brought to New 
York, where it escapes and throws 
the metropolis Into a panic.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Girl 
cf th: Golden West" (Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer). Directed by Robert Z. 
Leonard. Jeanette MacDonald, Nel*

1 son Eddy, Walter Pidgeon, Leo Car
rillo, W B. Warner 

MacDonald and Eddy In their 
fourth co-starring picture. David 
Belascc's drama of the California 
of the 1850's is screened in a superb 
manner.

Story is the romance between a 
young saloon owner and her ban
dit lover. Stirring scenes, charming 
music, droll humor. A best-of-the- 
menth selection of the East Coast 
Preview committee.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Maid’s 
Night Out.” (RKO Radio). Directed

Theater Programs

"Border-
town” (Warner Bros ). Directed by 
Archie L. Mayo. Paul Muni, Bette

Lindsay, Eugene

Friday and Saturday: 
arner 
May<

Davis, Margaret 
Pallette.

Muni in the role of a youth, who 
rices to riches and power as the 
owner of a fashionable night club 
and gaming hall on the U. 8.—Mex
ico border. Handsome and magnetic, 
the ycuth Is loved by two women, 
one a fiery adventuress who slays 
her husband to try to win him, and 
when scorned, charges him with

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Love Finds Andy Hardy," with 
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone. Judy 
Garland, and the rest of the Judge 
Hardy family.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Pass
port Husband,” with Stuart Erwin.

Friday and Saturday: Rage of 
Paris," with Danielle Darrieux and 
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

GUARD MOBILIZED
AUSTIN, Aug. 27 (AP)—Gover

nor James V. Allred late today 
| authorized mobilization of a San 
Benito company of the Texas Na- ! 
tlonal Guard for possible emergency ! 
duty in the lower Rio Grande val
ley.

In a duel with Charles Dickinson,
A rv’rew Jackson wore an oversize 
coat and Dickinson misjudged the 
location of his adversary.

CROWN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, & TUESDAY

CLAUDETTE
with

W A R R E N
W I L L I A M
—  in th* *oul- 
stirring drama 
of a girl in lov* 
w ith h*r w id
owed mother’s 
fiance!

.. -

CARL LAEMMLE 
presents

c% uuuec ____

IMITATION o
letter than "SACK STRUT"!

With ROCHELLE HUDSON, Ned Sparks, Henry 
Armetta, Baby Jane, Alan Hate and many A  

others. A  UNIVERSAL PICTURE.
A J O H N  M. STAHL PRODUCTION ,

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“King Kong," with Pay Wray, 
Bruce Cabot, and Robert Arm
strong.

Wednesday and T h u r s d a y :
Maid’s Night Out,” with Joan 

Fontaine and Allan Lane.
Friday and Saturday: "Headin' 

North," with Bob Steele.

Today Thru 
Tuesday

A Monster of Creation’s Dawn 
Breaks Loose in Our World Today!

One of the greatest 
thrillers the screen 
has ever known is 

here again!

First to H A RRA H 'S— Then
Send Them Back To SCHOOL!

For the Boys

Dear Miss Brown: Mom and 
Sis and I have gone down to 
HARRAH’S to get some new 
things to wear for school. Mom 
says she wants us to look our 
best when we come back.

I bet we will.
Johnny.

STATE
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

‘Test Pilot," with Clark Gable, 
Myrna Loy, and Spencer Tracy.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Olrl 
of the Golden West,” Jeanette 
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy.

Friday and Saturday: ‘‘Border 
Town," with Paul Muni and Bette 
Davis.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow’, and Tuesday 

"Imitation of Life," with Claudette 
Colbert and Rochelle Hudson.

Wednesday and T h u r s d a y :  
"Shadows of the Orient," with 
Esther Ralston and Regis Toom- 
<y.

Friday and Saturday: "Two Gun 
Justice,” with Tim McCoy.

murder. The other woman is an Am- 
j erican society girl whose flirtation 
the youth takes seriously and which 
ends in tragedy.

CROWN
Today, ‘ tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Imitation of Life" (Universal) 
From the story by Fannie. HursS, A 
John M. Stahl production. Claudette 
Colbert. Warren William, Rochelle 
Hudson.

What would you do if ycu were 
a widow who had fallen desperately 
in love for the first time In your life 
and were planning on an early mar- 
lsge to the man of your heart, only 
tc find that your 16-ycar-old daugh
ter, Ignorant of the true situation, 
had fallen no less desperately In love 
with tha same man?

This Is the situation which con
fronts Claudette Colbert in the pic
ture with Miss Colbert In the star
ring role and Rodhell; Hudson as 
her daughter.

&

BACK -1ro - COLLEGE
ELLEN

EVENING
DRESSES

K A Y ES $9.95 -  $19.75
Sizes 11 to 16 Rainbow Silk or 

Checker Spun

1 6 1 .
Sizes £ 9 5
12 to 16 9

HARRAH’S

SHIRTS: White and rotors. 
Tubfast— $«
Sites 1 to 14 ... ..............  *

KNICKERS: Elastic knee— 
Cotton or wool. t o l l
Sizes (( to 12 t .............   Rap

SOX: Sport or dress. to*»c
Sizes to 12 .................... » J
SUITS: Herringbone tweeds 
and solid woolens. I / H
Sizes 2 to 12 ................ ®np
UNDERWEAR: One and two- 
piece. cotton knit. . . Slna

?.i° .............,so r to « r

For the Girls
DRESSES: Plain and cotton
Prints. Size* n n r  M N
1 to 17 .. J 7  to »
I NDERTHINGS: Combina
tio n s  and $ piece vest and

SLIPS: Cotton and 
satin. B nllt-op  shoul
d ers. Sizes 2 to  1$ .

SWEATERS: All wool, 
or twin act*
Shoo 2 to  1« ..............

Sizes 1 to M .

Pampa Children

rtf
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Extra Teachers Hired For Junior 
High ; Reading Will Be EmphasizedFOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Hold Everything ¿A ST  i f  A I S  o f  duplex furnished nicely.

Why don’t school students like Pampa System Will Have |ll||| CillU IjllllQn 
Twelve Grades This Year nniinni unyrn
Beginning with the school year Senior high school as follows: Junior i i H i f l l l l l  •

1937.103* the twelve vMr w i i m  High school: 7th. Sth. and 9th: High I U W I I U U L  I V U  I L U

FOR F IR S T S

English and history and other read
ing courses?

Why don't they like to read any 
except juvenile books and picture 
magazines?

Why don't they read “much oi 
anything except the funnies and 
the headlines?’’

Why are they such poor spellers?
Modern educators say it's because

they can’t  read! Now that sounds 
rather ridlculaus but, say the edu
cators. have you ever given your 
child a reading test? If you haven't, 
the chances are that he or sha can t 
read, because they don't know how 
to read. They stumble over all ex
cept the simplest words:

At any rate, Papma Junior high

NICELY DECORATED « or 4 room un
furnished apartment. Garage, private bath. 
One block w est Harvester Park. Phone 
H O W . . '

TOR SALE REAL ESTA T*

he Schools. This change was prompt- high u  freshman class,
ed ty  the Idea that at? children Students now coming from out of 
ehculd remain in public school until stete where the twelve year system 
the reach the age of 18 years. Chil- la In effect, will enroll in the grade 
dren now enter school at six years to which they have been promoted, 
cf age whereas before September 11131 Texas transfers, in the elementary 
the law required that they be seven | school, will go to the grade to which 
before they- enroll. | they were promoted, in the Junior

In order to carry out this program, j and Settler high school, pupils will 
th t Board of Education placed a n ; be classified according to the cred- 
additlonal year’s work between th e ! its earned above the sixth grade. We

FOR SALK—Moveable five-room house. 
Cheap for cash. Inquire Shorty’s Grocery.
Magic C ity .__  .
I’ll ACTUALLY NEW  2-roan .S in g le roof 
house in Pan»"» to moved $275. John

FOR SALK- Eight room duplex. Second of Pampa's ward schools 
to be occupied after the city grew 
to thousands Instead of hundreds 
was Woodrow Wilson school In East 
Pampa, named after Woodrow Wil
son, President of the United States 
from 1913 to 1930 and known as the 
“war president.’’

. ...................... ....  ................ ......., P rivat.
b»»h. Doublt- Garage. Price right for quick 
.a le . 70S N W a t  Street

is going to  do so m eth in g  th is  year 
ab o u t th e  p up ils that CfU\T read—
and that includes an overwhelming 

"per cent. In drill classes they are 
geing to study reading—after tests 
have proved to the satisfaction of 
the teacher that they cen t trad as 
they should. Reading Is going to be 
taught to pupils of all classes and 
eges in Junior high.

If the child once learns to read, 
teachers believe, lie will have an 
easy time with the reading courses, 
but as it Is now, the child is like the 
man with halitosis—even his best 
friends don’t tell him, but they Will 
now.

Junior High Background
Building on the attainments ach

ieved during previous years, the 
Pampa Junior High school WU1 con
tinue to Improve and expand its pro
gram during the comlri; school y»ar 
so as to better fit Itself to the needs 
and Interest of Pampa’s “teen-age” 
youth.

The whole junior high school 
movement which began In the Uni
ted States about 25 years ago is bas
ed on the sound philosophy that the 
age of adolescence is unique In its 
educational needs and requirements 
ands as such demands separate and 
special service by our public schools.

The function of the junior high 
school In the light of this philoso
phy is (1) to discover and develop 
the talents and aptitudes that be
gin to emerge and demand atten
tion at this age level; (2) to locate 
and remedy deficiencies and weak
nesses In the fundamental “three 
R" skills: (3) to assist young people 
Just emerging from childhood to 
make satisfactory adjutsments to the 
new demands of social and group 
activity, and (4> to teach, ty  allow
ing actual participation, the values 
and responsibilities of democratic 
cooperative jiving.

Includes Three Grades
Pampa Junior high school Includes 

grades seven, eight, and nine, and 
cifeft a variety of curricula and 
activity as definite find practical ap
plications of the junior high schcol, 
philosophy.

The following subjects are sche
duled for all students in the seventh 
and eighth grades: social studies, 
English, mathematics, physical edu
cation, elementary science, art, and 
music. Physical education and 
science are taught on alternate days. 
The art program, which has been 
extended this year to include all stu
dents In both seventh and eighth 
grad», will alternate with music. I

Two extra teachers, one each for 
art and music have been assigned 
to care for this program extension 
Cai roll Klllerew will supplement the 
art work of Miss Roy Riley with 
classes In art crafts and handicraft. 
Students will be allowed to alter
nate between art and crafts courses 
each six weeks. Miss Madge Sear 
has b-en employed to assist Miss 
Winifred Wiseman In the music de
partment.

Required Subjects
The required subjects in the ninth 

grade are English, History, mathe
matics, and physical education. The 
elective list from which ninth grade 
students will be allowed to choose 
are: home economics, shop, junior 
business, and general science.

One period each day in the Junior 
High school is set aside for activi
ties which Includes assembly, chib 
work, musical organizations, and 
home room activity.

Perhaps tiie most significant per
iod of the school day is the drill or 
development period, on hour dbvoUd 
to the exploring at weakness«« and 
abilities cf every junior high school 
pupU. During this period win be 
xheduled remedial Claeses In read
ing, mathematics, spelling, and pan- 
tranship As soon a a pupU develops 
to the point where there Is no need 
of his spending all his time In drill 
classes he will be allowed to choose 
such exploratory activities as pub
lic speaking, handicraft, journalism 
current problems, etc.

Emphasis On Heading
Development classes in reading 

will receive considerable emphasis 
in the drill period. A program of 
standardized testing Is being plan- 
nel to ascertain the reading ability 
of every Junior high school pupil. 
The results of this program will act 
as guide to every teacher In plan
ning work in the various subject 
fields. Reading activities in every 
class are being planned, pointing to

sixth and the eld seventh grades and {try to place each student 
renumbered the grades in Junior and | or she can do the best wi

At wOt. be teevived until 2:30 a. m. 
Iweerth m  to m e da*. Sunday add will 
«celved until 1:00 p. m. Saturday
LOCAL CLASSIFIED r a t e s

FOR SALE—480 aerea grass lease and 
»wsv>Tovemente. 2 miles N orth of Skelly-

Pampa Daily 
NEWS FOR SALE

One of 100 values. 30 acres in shallow- 
water. North of Hereford. $12 per acre,

The transportation department of 
The Pampa Independent 8chool 
District is directly in charge of Joe 
Shelton. The school has a  total of 
18 buses, 17 of Which are on regular 
runs, the other la kept ready for 
use In emergency.

Thews buses make a total of about 
650 mile« par day, or an average of 
nearly 40 miles par bus. and the to
tal number of pupils hauled each 
c’ay varies from 880 to 900.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
*08 Comfe-W orler Bids. 

Phone «72 or 88«
High School To 
Enroll Students 
September 6-7

Senior* will enroll from 8:48 a. 
m. until 4 p. m. on Tuesday, Sep
tember 8.

Juniors will enroll from 3:48 a. 
m. until 12 on Wednesday. Sept.
r.

Sophomores will enroll on Wed
nesday afternoon from 1 until 4 p. 
m.

in  order to better acquaint tile 
parents with the requirements for 
nraduation, and in order that they 
«ore effectively aid the students 
in registering, the high school 
EgSft all the sophomore parents to 
meet at the high school building 
at 8 o'clock the evening of Aug. 
31 to discuss changes that have 
been made In requirements, ju n 
ior parents are asked to meet at 
the same place at the same hour 
on Sept, 1. Senior parents will 
meet a t the same place at the 
same hour Sept. 2. Hie school 
especially desires that all parents

“Could I get a half-price ticket for him? He can only
coo Aril /vf Ann nttn 99

FOR SALE—8-room houac. Slur lair Lease. 
7 * 0 »  Woodar-Fs Storr. H. F. Jon—.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATEMERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES
LABOR DAY BEER

k M oots Fraser, Falstaff. Grand 
fiuta Rosa or CM K ins—

s a o » —Por Bottle, ire rold 10t
’ at th e  above (not trad) ___ 28c

t a x .  fo r  caso 82.60 E». 16c
¡Ria, Rabat, Miller'» HI Life 16c 
S  I  a  n .  to  I >. m Daily.
MLVaDSRE CLUB 
ID-way Phone 6522

N ICÉ, CLEAN unfurnished rooms, N *- 
lone Building. Upstair« over Post-Mosley 
N orse Store. Inquire Apt. 12.

KOR 8ALE—One wheel trailer in XJl 
condition. F. Vute», 429 N. Cuyler.
»V it SALE CHEAP—(fine «* elsotrohix. 
One White Star oook stove. One electric 
M oytas washiHS machine. All SoOd as 
hear, Also equity in 1838 Chrysler Royal, 
with 10.000 miles for sale or trade cheap. 
POPUP 1S10-FU1. McLean.________

According to present plans the 
buses and drivers are assigned as fol
lows:

Bus No. 1.—BUI Oreen, north by 
Operators camp to Green fami.

Bus No. 3.—Ike Phillips. Hoover
Bus. No. 3.—Jess Morris, South

west to Mwtnfwa farm.
Bus No. 4r-«am  Keith, northwest 

by Tavlci* and McKamey farms.
Bug No 8—Weldon Stuart, Hea

ton,
Bus No. 7.—Roy Kretzmeyer, sduth 

to Magnolia booster plant.
Bua No. 8 —Emmett Oabome. south 

to Osborne farm.
Bur No. 9.—Joe Brown. West by 

Burleson farm.
Bus Ito 10—Earl Wallen. Wilcox 

run, southeast.
Bus No. 11—Carl Smith, Klngs-

m |
Bus No 12. — Western Carbon 

plant, northwest.
Bus No. 13. — Harvey Andersen, 

M rten run.
Bus No. 14.—Prank Hollis, Kings- 

mlU and Cabot camp.
Bus No. IS—Bill Jarvis, south oil 

field.
Bus No. 18—Floyd Young, west to 

W. W. Harrah lease.
Bus No. 17.—Jo# Shelton, west on 

Amarillo and Borger highways
Bus No. 18 —Carl Baer, north Phil

lips plant. ■ ___

GOOD WILL USED CARS
’S! Terraplane Tg. Sedan . . . .  $050
*37 Pontiac Coupe .................... $550
*35 Dodge Coupe ......................  $325
’36 Pontiac Coach ...................  $460
’34 Chevrolet Coach ............  $225
'35 Ford Tg. Sedan ....... - ........ $335
'31 Pontiac Coach .......... $150

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

n b w Ly  p a p e UkP  unfurnished 4 room 
house $26. N ice clean 6 room unfurnished, 
duplex $30. 3 room unfurnished duplex, 
»operate bath $26. 4 room house near
Borger highway $15. Phene 166.
FOR RENT— Largo 2 room unferniahed 
redecorated modern house. Reasonable 
rent. Corner Ripley and Faulkner.
FOR RUNT— 2-room furnished modern 
house. Bill* paid. Rent reasonable. 1120
Alcoek. ______ ___ _______  _______ _
F O ll R EN T—.4-room furnished house. Gas 
and lights. Ffr»t house oust fa ir  grounds. 
R. R. Mitchell.
N ICELY  ~ FU R N isiffcD  n .w ly  decorated 
4-m om  hounc on pavem ent. 716 N. W est. 
FOR R EN T—4-renm  unfurn ished  hou.se.
401 N. Ch ris ty  f i t ,  per m on th .__________
F IV E ROOM unfurnished houae on pave
m ent. N ear Woodrow Wihson aehool. Phone 
1661. ______  . _

FRANK MONROE
The school was built In 1927 and 

occupied In January, 1928 Last year 
enrollment increase-! to 446 students, 
making It necessary to use cottages 
on the campus for class rooms as 
well as for band rooms. The approx
imate enrollment for this fall Is 481 
which will mean continued crowdsd 
conditions.

Woodrow Wllscn school was built 
at a cost of $90.000. Its first prin
cipal was Earl Lewis but three 
months later Mrs. Annie Daniels 
was named principal. Prank Monroe 
was appointed last year.

The school has a long r»Corel of 
“firsts”, including the first “kid” 
band, the first glee club, first har- 
incnlea band, firs’, ward school pfep 
squad In uniform, first music mem
ory contest, first rhythm band and 
first junior police.

Last term the Woodrow Wilson

HAMILTON.__________ . Groen» and
told on very easy term», 
d ry, 102 N. Cuyler.

S H cnuc 5 foot Weetkighoiuie Refrig
erator. Good condition. 4th house east 
Craven. Mrel W. H. Bhrtieft.
USED CKOSLEY electric refrigerator. 
Mechanically perfect. $€9.50. Regular 
$169.95. Plains Maytag. 116 W.' Foster. 
KKLVINATOlt—0 cu. ft. all porcelain, 
like new. Deluxe. Bert Curpr Fefr igeVation 
Oo, Phono S S f t . _____ _ _________

e f i t v  BLAND-  air nice«' and 
take 3. Mel Dunn, phone kit.

NOTICE
1934 P on tiac Coupe .......
1932 Ruick Sedan 
1930 F t rd  Coach,

m otor __
1984 Ford Coach
1929 Ford R oadster . _ __ —  : $50.
Mathe ry Used Tire and Salvage 

928 W . FoBter P hone W61

FOR SA L E —3 piece living room and 
bedroom suite. Now atove and h rig idaire. 
405 E . K ingsm ill. P hone 148,

Y WORK- -GOOD PAY 
MAN W ANTED to .a l l  «... 
G ray C ounty. N o cxiH'rionce 
«quinal. Make ui> to  «12 a 
McNKM CO , Dept S. Frrr-

who have children in school, at
tend one of these meetings and It 
thinks parents wilt be able to help 
the students in correctly choosing 
his courses.

Reconditioned
FOR REN T -Cleat) 2-nx»m hou»e. In n e r-  
sp r in g  m attress. Sem i-m odern. • Also one
bed room. P rivate  en trance . 629 8. Russell. 
FOR K EN T—4-room stucco house. B reak - 
fas t nook, sleeping porch. A pply g arage  
ap a rtm en t. 704 N. Somerville.
3 AND 2-ROOM furn ished  o r  unfurnished 
hoiutfw. Close in. 6111» paid. C orner

FOR S A L K . O ffice desks $35 and $65. O f
fice chairs $5.50 and $5. One 12 foot 
coun ter. Wull cages. W ardrobe trunks . 
R estau ran t equipm ent. P am pa T ran sfe r 
ami Storage. 1934 CH RYSLER <61 Sedan. Repossession. 

Assum e balance. A real b argain  fo r ths 
balance a g a in s t it. Bob Ew ing Used Cara. 
P hone 166!

Building Amount» To
$13,925 Last Week34—Good Things to Eat

safety play won first place ih t ía  
Klwanis club contest and A planile 

n t o a p f

FOR KENT— 5-room m odern unfurnished 
house. On pavem ent. Inqu ire  411 No. 
P urv iance. P hone 161&-W.______ . —

’¿U SSK I.L  STKKÄT CKOCKRY
oqds -  Low est Prices.
[««ter. 519 N . Russell. P h . $40 The Time— The Place 

To Buy a
BETTER USED CAR

’37 BUICK
4fl Series, 6 wheel coupe with 
opera seat.

36 OLDSMOBILE
Coupe.

37 DODGE
4-door Sedan, deluxe.

’37 PLYMOUTH
Pick-Up, 6 ply tires, low mileage.

37 PONTIAC
Coupe, w ith opera seat.

'36 BUICK
40 Scries, 6 wheel Sedan with4 .... .. 1.

was the award. _ _
several trips and played at Ideal 
function*.

Like the other three wards sohoota, 
Woodrow Wilson has \  fine Junior 
pekoe force which has mode an en» 
viable record in safety.

I rank Monrfte is the school prin
cipa!, named lost y:ar. Hit faculty 
Includes: Ruth Barton. Lucille Cole, 
B. R. Collharp, Dorothy Édgerton, 
Mrs R. M. Clinger, Mrs. J. t  MKer, 
Helen Ma;senga:o. Willie Jo Priest, 
Rovce Park, Loyc Ruck man, Mil
dred Slater, Espar A. Stov.r, Her- 
man Trigg, Zelma Fisher, and Edith- 
Stubbs.

Building became more active in 
Pampa last week after a tempor
ary lull with permits Issued by 
City Building Inspector V. R. 
Potts amounting to $13,925. The 
permits hiked the total lor the 
year to $161,900.

Largest permit In several weeks 
was issued to L. L. McColm who 
will erect a $9,000 residence on 
Christine street In tilt Cook-Adams 
addition. Wilson Hather will be the 
contractor.

A permit for $1.000 was Issued 
to A. Di Daubenspeck for enlarge
ment of the Six's Pig stand A 
dining room will be added.

The John E. Hill Lumber com
pany took out a $3.000 permit for 
a residence in tile Wynnelea ad
dition.

Other permits were for small 
structures or repair Jobs.

FU R N ISH E D  houli-. B ill. paid.4-huom s v s a a H H H R - . j n
$25 m onth. A lso bedroom for ren t. 625 No.
Russell. __________
VACANT Septem ber f irs t 
five-room efficiency house.
Cali 9532. H oward M artin , 
wich Shop.
FOR R K N f  Ci 
bouses. Hills ri 
tag«* Court.

36—Wanted to Bey
ii$AW W :b HUY— Uwil portable ty ,.,-
w rite r . Mu«! Ik.* in igood condition. Cash. 
Call 1060-W after 5 p. m.

MONEY MAKING O PPO R TU N IT Y  
excellent opportunity for m an w ith 
L^tttomobiU*. who needs em ploym ent. 
(I Will require tr ip s  w ith  p rcspect to 
faimomi Medina Valley Irr ig a ted  farm s 
W orsted near San A ntonio.

The tiny ralnflsh of South Amer
ica leaps from the water, rests In 
the surface vegetation, and reposes 
for hours with half of Its body ex
posed.

rnrm»h»d

37— l>n|¡. I V U -S u p p lie s N ICE CLEAN 2-roMn «urnished house. 
Semi-modern. May ta x . w asher. Reduced 
reni. 4M South Rttsgelt, ______________ .

7 BULLDOG F U P P ÏK S - ñ week* 
$3 fo r mai«.-*, $1.56 For fem ales. 504

1*UK K EN T— a sw io o ib  house. Furntahed. 
Bills paid. A dults only. Inq u ire  rea r  861 
W. K ingsyU l. *
TWO-ROOM m odern furn ished  house. 
Rails paid. Inq u ire  585 S outh  Somervilles 
P*Xte IttT ._______________________________

haps the most fundamental founda
tion stones cn which achievement 
in school reals. The work in the 
sp-dallied reading classes will be 
under the general direction of Miss
es Ha Pool and Catherine Simmons.

Home Visiting Planned 
Along the line of serving the In

dividual needs of pupils, an enlarg
ed program cf individual guidance 
and home visitation Is being plan
ned, based on tHe ezp$U#n$. work

rv»ah KALE—t i n t  Jhsrt-.w T ail bulldog, ,ov 
Lird. canary . 622 S. Ballard.G. C. H EA TH . BOX 244

M t u r  FROM tuL ereular-tested , well-fed 
jersey cows. Milk and g ra in  fed friers. 
Mrs. H. II. Corson. 2 ml. w est on Amarillo 
Urtmy. ‘ , .. .. . ____ :

FOR RBN T—a r«M»m liuuse furn ished. 
Sink. law n, shade trae*. g arage , shower, 
wash house. O ne block from  jjavemenfc. 
Adults «mly. H am rick’s L aw n M ower and 
Saw* Shop. 112 B. Fields.

Driller Dies While 
Taking Shower Bath

trunk.

TEX EVANS
Btiick Co., Inc.

Across From Poet Office

P U U iB tS  W hite, ñ rbw n and bu ff leg
horn  .pullets Î35 per hundred. C larendon 
H atchery. C larendon. Texas.-lar>»ndnn. Texas.
M ERIT FEED S’NMbd‘ fteycho)Aglet, w ill 

roar problems accurately 
Sich»ieder Hotel.

_ ----- -----  pool-
feed. Baby chicks, tw ice 

year around. Dodds Hatchery. 4-ROOM furn ished  m od trn  apartm ent« 
A rr.se  from  Catholic Church. Call a t  61$
w . Brown it\g:_________ ________________ ___
F’OK R EN T —^Fuvuished g arag e  ap t. to 
Couple. Apply 1001 E . B row ning. 
N ICELY F U R N ISH E D  8-room a p a r t
m ent w ith garage . Close in . V ery reason- 
ab ’e to  r igh t party . Phone 1879-W.

done last year in Oto Junior High
school.

Outitandln* activities of the Jun
ior High school are: the Reapers 
end the Runts, first and second 
athletic squads; tha Junior High 
school band under the direction of 
A. C. Cox; pep squad. Pee Wee Har
vester, student weekly publication 
vp: nsored W Hatham Cleek; stu
dent council, ¿lee clubs, mixed

USED CARSConsumers Feed Co,
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingsmill

Zeb Love, Mgr.

apartment Friday night al 
clock by a neighbor. Deal 
of a' heart attack 

The well known driller ha 
cutting wSOda In front t 
house where ha redded bu 
plained to a neighbor th 
felt bad and would take a 
er. When he failed to reapfr 
neighbor investigated an* 
him slumped in the show 
was rushed to a hospital b 
dead upon arrival.

Burke first moved to So 
1928 and * year later re 
Pampa where he has si no« 
his home He la survived by 
er. Mrs. fiddle Barthdoft! 
Norman. Okla., and *  I 
A  a. Burke of Tulsa. Okl 

Funeral services Will be- «  
ed at 8 o'clock Sunday mow 
the chapel at Pampa M 
with the Rev. firnaat Jon 
slstant pastor o r  n S  01 
church, officiating. The bo 
be taken overland to 1 
Okla.. where burial will lx 
day afternoon.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

fear Conoco Station
1933 Chevrolet Std.

Coach   $150.
1985 Êord Deluxe 

Coach ;..................  $300.
1934 Ford Coach $225. 
1932 Ford V-8 Sedan $150.
1936 Pontiac Coach $450.
1937 Ford Coupe $485. 
1937 Plymouth Coupe $525. 
1934 Ford Coupe $225. 
1934 Chevrolet Sedan $225. 
1930 Ford Sedan $125.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phon« 141-14! *

furnishedFOR RENT—4-room modern 
half_duplexj_ Garage. 422 So. Banks.. 
DOW NSTAIRS 2-Room furnished apart-, 
ment. Adjoining bath. B ills paid. Na- 
tion Apartmanta. 121 S. Starkweathar. 
UNFURNISHED 2-ROOM apartment, f r l -  
vat« bath and garage. Coupl« only. 422

iJMrvic«. All makes Re- 
K filU tve in livs and 1st 
m m *  refrigeration aerv- 
A Croa lev dealer. 116 W

choir, dramatics chib, traffic organi
se tion, and the many hobby and 
studdnt interest clubs.

Teachers on tha Junior High fac
ulty returning from last year afe: 
W W B  rie ter, fingiteli : Nathan H. 
Cleek. mathematica; A. 0. Oox 
mathematics and band: Charlotte 
Embry, social studi«’. Evelyn Oreg- 
ciy, physical «duostian; C. T. High
tower. mathematics and junior bus
iness; W. C. Jhickaba, social stud
ies; Magale Matthews. Bngllsh: 
Aline McC&ty. Mathematics; fithe- 
leen Murrell, social studi« add 
guidance; Ha Pori, Ubnrrtan; Hoy 
Riley, ait; Madge Rusk, social stud
ies; C. P. Bhewmaker, science and 
Asthmatics; my*. T. *. fiMnmone 
social studies; Cleoni Stanarti. Eng
lish: Yvonne Thomae, English; and 
Winefred Wiseman, music.

New teachers coming into Junior 
High schcol for the first Urna OS; 
Cacar Hlnger of Endec. New Me*-

Sumner 8t.Phone 248 FOR R E N i— Two room partly furnished  
apartment. Bath. Bills psld. 817 N . Rider. 
FORT llK N T —Two-room apartments. Mod
ern. Furnished. Bills paid. Reduced rent.
419 N . Ruaaen. _____________________
TWO ANIl THR?.K room furnbhed »part- 
m eni. -Children school age acceptable. 
Kuna Apartment. 823 S. Russell.
2-R O oU  HAS£MF.NV «p-rtm rnt. N l c l ,  
furnished. Bills paid. $20.00 per month.
801 Sunset Driee. ______________
FURNISHED 2-room upstairs apartment.
No children. 608 M. Kiugamill.________ __
FOR RKNT—'¿-room furnished apartment. 
Adults only. Bills paid. 962 E. Browning. 
FOR RENT—8-room duplex unfurnished. 
Private bath. Call 651-W. _________

ROOM AND BOARDU so portable power 
ill fields and farm s.
B<K 75. Ph. 275-W roof garden, ai  tha problem stated 

that tha elevator “go« to tha roof.”
Coming down from the roof, the 

even numbers the elevator stops at 
are 38. 23, 18, 10, and 4, and It then 
stops at the first floor, as it did 
going up.

Thus the elevator makes seven 
stops In all a t tha same places, 
counting the first floor and the 
roof.

FOR RENT -To gentlem en. Clean cod  
bedroom with lavatory, shower. Private
e n trance. 446 Hill St._____________ ______
FOR R EN T-—Nic* bedroom w ith  outside 
entrance. P re fe r men. A djoining bath. 
625 No. RussOll.
GOOD BEDROOMS FOR REN 'D —Board 
if desired. 402 W. Kingsm ill. Across from  
H arria Food, No. 1.
BEDROOM, close in. Suitab le fo r one 
or two. P rivate  en trance . A djoining bath .
Call 1379»W__________________________
FOR RENT 2 bedrooms ad jo in ing  bath .
520 Brow ning. Phone 1S91-W._______
W ELL FURN ISHED  bleeping room. Clean 
and cool. P rivate  en trance . Adjoining 
bath . Gentlem an p referred . 422 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 17!»2.

Pampa Transfer & Storage As a tablecloth for their camels 
Arabs often spread their cloaks on 
the ground.

64—Tracks
2 IMTKHNATIONAL TRUCKS—  C-M. 
One hits w inch, dual wheel trailer with  
Railroad Commission license. Oklahoma 
permit. V. \ i .  Hayden, Borger. Phone 487.

T ocal and Taons Distance Moving
(INK THUI.K-ROOM___ _____________________  one four-room
apartment. Coolest place In city. Reuson- 
able rent. Houk Apartments. 418 N . W est
Street. _________________ ___________.
FOR RENT—-S-room furnished apartment, 
Private h*th. Electric refrigerator. Bills
raid. 7 t?  W. Francis.__________________ __
VACAlfCY in Kelly A partm ents. Couple 
only. N o children or pets. Inquire 406 E.
Browning._____  _______
FOR R EN T: 2 room apartment. Furnished. 
Bills paid. $20 per month. Modern. Apply 
Toni’s Place. ■ _____-

NICE. CLEAN room. $8.00 per week. 
Good purking. 60 0  N. Frost, Virginia  
Hotel
«BA SÒ  .NÂÏÏLpf*KÂTKS on »rq p tioM ll* wt.rd the goal of reading mystery 

foi every pupil. This renewed em- 
phasls on rending mystery in the 
upper grades la supported rigorous
ly by school authorities and progres
sive school systems everywhere. 
Rfading ability Is recognized as per-

ioo, physical education and coaah; 
Ccrroll KUIebrew. former art teach
er at Horace Mann school, art crafts 
Madge Sears, former music teacher 
at Baker school, music; and Oath- 
erlne Simmons, fanner teacher at 
Woodrow Wilson ached, English.

e i n  «Irepin« rannm. Broadview Hotel. 704g .  gretei. . . . .

6 Months to Pay!

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
ROAKD AND ROOM D t.irable Jot teach
er». A la , room fo r 4 men. Customary 
Priées. Brick hotwe. 511 N. Froet. Phone Your Car need not he »aid for- 

Money —  Refinancing —  Pa
L SR tíE  2-KOON_  H i__— _______— ftw la lw d  apè’i i —
Hills paid . $16.00. 124 8 . S ta rk w ea th er.

LFL ABNER The Yokums Ride Again!

H « W ? íl (FAPPY.r
t  S O  H f fWE

mkîht;
A5 1 FOR A FERFECT TÏ

t o  THE NEXT TOWN OS ACROSS i 
PANHANDLE TRAILWA

(ATION (.«AVES PAM
■a City » 4* a. m. and

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL



nötig the consigners were C. E. 
Mg Bill Turn r, Carl Laubhan. 
h .&arth, Hughes & Stuckey, T. 
lailldln, and L. M. Coles, all of 
comb county
OM Hemphill county were O. W. 
s, John Kelln. and Robert Por- 
John McKamy and p . W. Btrlb- 
were in with a mixed consign- 
1 Irom Pampa and Mlnmi. John 
streng of Durham Okla., sold a

ountv. Okla., ionslgncrs in- 
Çwin Gilson. J. M. Higgins, 
feboenhbls. Dave Appel and 
and Bov New. W. EL Bannls- 
W. A. McCree sold a mixed 
nrnt of stock from Grand.

w u u  v WHITES BE  
BU O Y ED  «.w eis) 1
T E U .  MISS W H A T  I -

L ME MISSED?/ )

W A IT / TH E 
M U S IC  HAS. 
STO PPED /

S P A E C O V U , 1  M U S T  
A Ö M IT VOUE. SU T LER . 
/S  A  G O O D  C O O K / r~

6 L A C  V X ) EW JO V EC  
T H E  D iS I W E E .  A V -.'jìA . 
MOT QUITE SO T.a&C 

- ,  UÛW. EH ? f— —Tffl

MERRILL BLOSSERAr« They Safe?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

w i r f l  dont like t
"THINK ABOUT- NOT 

0ETT1N€) ANY ANSWER/.
r V  WACKMAN, 
AN J X DO/T
MAT ) THINKJ  W*LL MB

/  "THAT,
/  island i r r  
was prktjy

FLA T— A U D lC U  
KNOW MOW HIGH 
THIS WATWR HAS

AND
DONTacr

panicky/

Around and AboutBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
THAT lb  «\6V *T  «• 11 W A « 0COKE

ON,
iO D V O R .

A bVNtM f

SOU ALL MEAN MISTAH 
HOOPLE WOT OWNS DE HULA 
SHOW WEXT CQAH/f SHO 
AH SEED him GO SCCOTItf 
By HEAH, BUT DAT Âÿ
WAS THU SfiCOWDS <5
AGCI, ADD 8Y De WAN J.
He WAS GOHU; AW’D < y  

¡W/ HE MUST BE Five / £_
MILES OUT no D e y  
COUWTBV BY N O W —  y

V E O W S A H / ____ S  n  _

HE
SHIIOAJBD
OUT OP 
HIS COAT 
AND PLUG 
HAT AND 
DID A 
SNEAK 
ONUS/

DID A 
FAT GUY 
WITH À 
RED, HOT 
DOG BUM 
NOSE BEAT 

IT FAST 
HERE?

tIt NES

T H E  W O P t?y. W AtDT

HAH'.'.
ll h a v e  r
REVENGE

JUST WAIT TILL 
KING SWEE'PEA 
COMES TO y 

CiUSPIDONiA- y

wmtffg
'ä '.

WE COULD cuopW bv gum /  
d o w n  t h ’/ - — •w  wl've got

k  TR EE--/N A W *\ US A 
^  ,  j f  THAT S') PROBI EM 
V fSbfrJk. OUT: K HERL-! j

' ROBS SO Y «ELI, THAT > 
THAN EVES. CASE, HONEY ill 
, DADDY. 1 HAVE TO CONSENT 
X^_. TO THE IAA8RIA6E.

OH. \  «V 
DADDY!) TO
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•  SERIAL STORY

HAYWIRE HOUSE COPYRIGHT.
NgA SCRVICE. INC.

BY EDWIN RUTT
CHAPTER XVIi: 

•PHERE were four entities in the 
*  living room ot the Pennlngton- 
Parker Restatorium. Reading from 
l*ft to nght: (1) Miss Sally Penn
ington, (2) Mr. Kinks Parker, (3) 
Mr. C. K. Titus, (4) Wolfgang, 
the dachshund belonging to Miss 
Clara Fenimore.

Sally Pennington broke a 
breathless silence.

“If I don’t hear just what hap
pened in exactly two seconds,” 
she said, “Fm going to scream my 
head off.”

“Okay," said Kinks. “I  guess 
I ’m elected. Well, it was very 
simple. This morning I found the 
Great Pierre utterly confusing 
Mrs. Clipstack with gleight-of- 
hand stuff. And just then I hap
pened to remember that there 
were such things as loaded dice. 
Also I remembered that Bull 
Griffin and that fellow, Spaldini, 
were absolutely crawling with 
money. So, putting two and two 
together, it seemed to me that a 
crap game might help the situa
tion. With the Great Pierre com
ing in strong with his prestidigita
tion. Get it?”

Sally gasped and nodded. “Go 
on.”

“I broached It carefully to the 
Great Pierre and he caught on. It 
was to be a joke, of course. He 
was to slip me sòme of his win
nings during the game. Well, he 
did. And when I ’d got $200 I 
cleared out. And . . . well, you 
know the rest.”

“But i t —it was cheating!” said 
Sally, dismayed.

“Well, of course," said Kinks, 
*Tm going to tell Bull what hap
pened. I ’ll give him, and Spaldini 
too, an I. O. U. How we’ll pay 
them I haven’t  figurld out yet. 
But why worry? We’ve got six 
months. Thn only thing is, I hope 
Bull can take a joke. I t would 
be inconvenient to get ‘da woiks’ 
just now. And, Incidentally, when 
X put the car up the game was 
still going on. Bull and Spaldini 
are down to their last yach t”

C. K. Titus spoke for the first 
time.

“I’m afraid,” he said, with a 
shadowy smile, “that I owe you 
young people an apology. You 
see, my name isn’t  Titus. It hap
pens io be C. K. Farnsworth. I 
own an organization called Farns
worth Hotels, Incorporated.”

Kic'cs shook his head. “I don’t 
got it.”

“You will presentiy,’’ said Mr. 
Farnsworth nee Titus. “Our cor
poration is always interested in 
houses tha t can be turned into 
small country hotels. Well, a rep
resentative of mine came to Win- 
stock to look around and happened

IVolfgang, dachihund
to meet Spencer Ames. Mr. Ames 
mentioned this place and even 
brought him to see it.”

“Ah,” said Sally, suddenly re
membering something.
* “However,” said Mr. Farm - 
worth, “I wasn’t entirely satisfied 
with my man’s report on Mr, 
Ames. Mr. Ames told him one or 
two things that made me suspi
cious. So I came to see for my
self. I make a practice of doing 
that, anyway, before. I buy a 
property.”

“You mean you want to buy 
our house?” Sally asked, her face 
falling.

“I’m coming to that,” said Mr. 
Farnsworth. “I  did not wish to 
use my own name here on ac
count of Ames. So I selected 
‘Titus’ and came to find you peo
ple running this—this madhouse. 
And then last night Mr. Parker 
told me of your difficulty. I ap
peared disinterested.”

‘T’ll say you did,” ejaculated 
Kinks. “You just walked out on 
m e .”

■ * c *
pARNSWORTH gave n quiet 

chuckle. “I only let you 
think so. I had no intention of 
seeing you lose this place. I had 
my own suspicions of this, man 
Ames. He’d have bought it in, 
of course, and sold it to me. You 
can believe it or not, but if you 
hadn’t raised the money today, I’d 
have raised it for you. I only”— 
his eyes twinkled at Kinks— 
“wanted to see how resourceful 
you were, young man. And I’m 
very well satisfied. You ought to 
make a first-rate hotel manager.” 

“Me?” said Kinks, blinking at 
him.

“I’ll never sell this place,” Sally 
said swiftly, “to be turned into a 
hotel with bar-rooms and bowling

alleys and—and things. I  won’t 
have it altered.”

“My dear young lady,” sgid Mr. 
Farnsworth earnestly, “I haven’t 
the slightest intention of altering 
it. I wouldn’t touch it. It’s one 
of the most charming spots I've 
ever seen. I’m merely suggestihg 
that I take it over, leave it as it 
is, turn it into a hotel, advertise 
it properly and install yqu and 
Mr. Parker as manageress and 
manager. That’s the sun) and sub
stance of my proposition. Now 
I’ve said, my say. And”—he 
looked a t them in amusement— 
“w< seem to have ’arrived at ono 
of .hose moments where a third 
party is entirely superfluous. I ’ll 
leave you to think things over.” 
He nodded casually to them and 
went out of the room.

For a moment Sally looked won- 
deringly at Kinks, 

i “Oh, Kinks,” she said brdath- 
I lessly, “do you think he! really 
, means it?” .. . . ...

“Sure, he does,” said Kinks. 
“He’s one swell guy.”

"We’U do it, then," Sally de
cided suddenly.

• *  •

i TV/IR. KINKS PARKER took a 
• ±TA turn up and down the room.
t He had something else to say and 
1 he wanted to say it in the right 
words. They didn't come easily.

“Listen, you blond-haired,. blue- 
eyed tidalwave,” he barked at 
Sally. “We’ve got all but one thing 
settled. And that's what’s hap
pening to you and me. Well, gist 
this! I  love you. And all I  want 
to do is heat you say you’ll marry 
me and then I’m going to kits you 
from now till next July the Four
teenth. And if you say you won’t, 
I’ll come over there ar.u wring 
your neck. See if I don’t ”

“Well, you p-poor p-p-prun*»" 
she said, “h-how are you going 
k-kiss me when you stay f-fltty 
yards away and pace up and down 
like a caged p-panther?”

Mr. Kinks Parker took a swift 
look around the room. There was 
only one thing between him and 
kissing Sally Pennington. That 
was Wolfgang, the dachshund. 
Mr. Parker addressed Wolfgang.

“Get out of my way, Von Hin- 
I denburg,” shouted Mr. Parker. 
“Or I’ll mow you down.”

In a stride that would have 
sent Mr. Glenn Cunningham back 
to Kansas broken-hearted he was 
across the room.

And if you think that girls like 
Greta Garbo and boys like Clark 
Gable are any good in that ex
quisite state of being known as 
the clinch, you ought to have seen 
Sally and Kinks.

(THE END) V

MANY BUYERS 
SPUR MARKET

HIGGINS. Aug. 2T. —Buyers were 
numerous at the Higgins Livestock 
Sales pavilion Tue;dav. stimulatin') 
the market on all olrstes of .tock 
effjered. Biddin g was active e.sper< - 
a'!y on two car loads of mixed whi - 
face steers and heifers bringing a 
top cf fp.50 a hundred.

Amomi the miscellaneous gore’s 
were sold a number of new linoleum 
rugs brought in by T. R. Sldener 
of gjUpply, Okla. A sma’l lin? of 
ether articles In this division was 
sold at satisfactory prices.

About 1,000 bnby chicks incluTnj 
Wayahdottr.'i. Leghorns, Buff Orp
ingtons and mixed breeds consigned 
by the Laveme, Okla . hatchery 
brought a ready market, everaglng 
from *4.80 to *6.28 per hundred

In the horse division Mrs. L. W. 
Colee. John Kelln. and John More
land were the chief consigners. One 
boy ffliey brought around $55 while 
a nice Shetland pony sold for *37. 
A smooth-mouth boy horse brought 
$22. Perry Tonne of Arnett, Tom 
Hitt of Lipscomb and W E Banis
ter were the buyers.

In the cattle division no choice 
quality stock wps offered. A few 
good milk cows went through the 
ring at $30 to $40 each. T. M 
Maul'in, local trader, sold 15 head 
of mixod whitpface yearlings weigh
ing around 540 pounds each at ex
ceptionally  good prices. The top 
price dh bulls was also recuved by 
Mauldin when he put a 1,700-pounl 
animal through the ring. This bull 
was humhased by Geo. Pfar of Gage, 
Okla

A string of plain quality red cat
tle cf 880-pcund average weight sold 
from $5.25 to $6. A bunch of good 
quality roan cattle, mixed ste’rs and 
heifers went through the ring at 
*25 a head. A line of Oklahoma 
cattle weighing 650 pounds sold a! 
$5.50 to $< per hundred.

The sale (his week consist-1 most
ly of Jack-pot cattle. quality and 
flesh lacking. Very few geed cattle

Harveys Given 
Farewell P arty

EKEIXYTCWN, Aug. 27—Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Harvey were honored with 
a farewell party and towel shcw;r 
given Tuesday night by Skelly Oil 

I company employes and friends on 
j fhe lawn cf th ’ Harvey heme. T he: 
I Harveys will make their new home in : 
Aurora. M::

There present were: Mr. and Mrs. I 
L IT. Ccjlins and sons, Mr. and Mrs. i 
J. T. Crawford and sons, Mr. an.d j 
Mrs. L. W. Fanner and family, Mr. j 
ai d Mrs. Roy Hiatt, Mr. and Mrs. i 
J. a. Lawson, and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hamrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Slick Naylor and I 
famiiv, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Wymrore I 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Long- |

brake and family, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. 
Simmons and sen. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Russell. Mr. and Mrs.' Rcy Bulllck 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Milligan, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Pike 
and son.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Barrett and chil 
dren. Mr. ard  Mrs. Joe Wedge and 
am. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beattie, 
Mr. anc* Mrs. Ralph Agan and son, 
Mr. and Mis. Clint Brewer, and the 
honorees.

P A G E  ^

OUR BQARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

<a SCAFtSD ELK
COULDWT K teP  
BaCEj WITH AMDS*

O yT OUR WAY

- —

By J. R.

OH V* *  it  d o e s ! S T
B E D  S P R I N G  R hSM T  , ' ] [  IT S H O W S  W S  1

( A l  ) / - J  C C L I C C T  IAÔAtNST THg aARACÇÎ A  GOT BNOUGH SSNSE 
WHY T E S T  IT OUT y  \  -po  KNOW H O W  

w h e n  y o u V e  & o Tfl )  LnTLe s e n s e
P O S I T I V S  I T S  
COMIN' S T O A lû g T  / - J —Tv
D O W N .......-THAT DON'T

M O

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
COME HERE, 

QUEENS, 
DARUNfd

“Her Heart * in Her Work”
YES, QUEENIE, v

YOU MOST PRACTISE 
MAKING “POOEV 

FACES" SO WE CAN ALL 
INSULT ftiNG

SWEE'

By E. G. SEGAR
W<\b IT n e c e s s a r y " ̂  

TO PUT SO MUCH 
FEELING INTO IT ?  
-A T  M E m

ALLEY OOP Still Buzzard Meat By ROY CRANE
GOOD HONK OOP>J----.— — -CpON'TCHA WORRY OOP-
'•VA MEAN T'SAV /WELL, HOW ELSeS WE’Ll GIT OL’ DINNY 

THAT HE CLIMBED/WOULD HE HAVE CLEAR! TH’ FINEST 
UP INTO THAT ( GOT THERE? HE \  BRAINS IN MOO ARE 

TR.EE? A  AIN'T 60T WINGS/ ASSEMBLED 
HAS HE ? /A * .  HERE-

' r t f  O B & —

. ' c.. n *»)c ) - <r--. • i y. ■». r r~, _
---------------------- ----------------- - — !

WASH TURKS

A man can go for 60 to 70 days 
without feed; a dog 117 days; a scor
pion 368 ‘days; a spider 17 months;
ar.d a snake two years.

Scientists have learned that the 
overage kiss deposits 160,000 bac
teria, 40 per cent of which arc path
ogenic. .'

. '-ST.' /  '«Mb

Virginia Steps Out
X CANT 

STAND IT 
AMY LONGER.DADDY. X 
WANT TOGO HOME. ARE YOU 

STILL M 10-«1 
WITH TH/ff TUBBS BOY,CAROL?

By V. T. H>
HE’S A MC11

STAR FROM CANADA MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Startling New* Flash

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

actress.
11 To harmonize.
12 Emissaries.
14 Dry.
16 One.
17 Inferior cotton 

cloth.
16 Ebb and flow 

of ocean.'
19 To rent.
20 Pertaining to 

the side.
22 Mesh of lace.
23 Tribunal.
24 Twitching.
26 Accompanies.
29 Grazing ropes.
32 Drop of eye 

fluid.
33 Portal.
34 Weight alio; 

unce for vv,"
36 Edge.
37 To provide 

food.
38 Kind of boat.
40 Railroad.
41 Palm.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

45
income upon.

49 To bellow
50 Music drama. 
53 Musica)

itrumenL 
ihe was Dorn 

■ £ ) ■
CaniKla.

55 She stars in 
-----  pictures.
VERTICAL

1 Four and five.

3 To soak flax.
4 A clearing.
5 Vampire
6 To hearken
7 Fortunes
8 Rodent
9 Ireland.

!0Journey
1 f She played 

slaw pin t in 
"Romeo and

13 To deposit.

15 To hate.
20 Gibbon.
21 Kindled.
23 Wattle tree.
25 Map.
27 Caterpillar 

hair.
28 Low wagon
30 To prepare fox 

publication.
31 Verse.
35 Snare.
38 To flame
37 She is an ac

tress of talent 
and ——.

38 Rich part of 
milk

39 Ascended
42 Also.
43 To flog.
44 SkllL
46 Period.
47 Kimono sash.
48 To court.
50 Whirlwind.
51 Parent,
52 Ell

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLL

tgÆÊm

By EDGAR MARI

T  ?; <** ■
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HEAVY DEMAND 
FORSEEN FOB 

WTSC ROOMS
CANYON. Au«. 27.—Dormitory 

reservations are being received at
West Texas State College at a 
rate which indicates that these 
rooming structures will be over
flowing when the 29th long ses
sion opens September 19.

Randall hall for girls has a 
waiting list. Stafford hall for boys 
ts nearly full, and Cousins, the 
largest dormitory for girls, is ex
pected to be filled by the end of 
this month. Cooperatives have 
similarly keen demands Two new 
cooperative lodge« are b e i n g  
launched for the "Top O' Texas" 
area under a plan sponsored by 
ex-students In the Gray county 
area.

Changée authorized by the board 
of regents have greatly increased 
the servloe of the college in this 
area. In addition to the teacher- 
iraining courses which are always 
in demand, the institution now 
offers general college training with 
degrees granted without work in 
teacher-training. This means that 
it Is no longer necessary for stu
dents to go to distant schools for 
their general educations.

m k  a* on jsrtw Ttífe Pá KPX DJö LY Pwiuÿi, I«£&S'
■ i ; . - , .  ..•■ - -  I

New Carton Road 
Plan* Completed

ORQQM Aug. it-i-riaa»  have 
been- completed by th* Carsca coun
ty commissioner» for the catistme* 
Won of a north-and-south improved 
high wav acres; Mat Qarson county, 
connecting Skeiiytown. White Deer 
and Groom.

Th- road, starting ot the Hutch
inson county line, will link three 
major highways, the Will Rogers 
highway. U. 8. 60. and Texas 152.

Construction of the new road will 
be under the farm-to-market road 
bull ing program. Many farmers 
will be employed chi the project this 
autumn. A part of the road has 
been completed between SkeUytown 
and White Deer and the xtension t! 
Groom will be finished this winter, 
according to County Ju 'ge J. C. 
Jackson.

VOCATIONAL 
DIPLOMAS TO 

BE OFFERED

WHITE DEER HIGH SCHOOL TO 
HAVE FORMAL OPENING SEPT. 5

WHITS OSSft, Aug 25—fisgtttra- 
on for the fall term in the White

; i,trutte: » W H r - 3 * - 8̂ SUNDAY HOtatiNa, Atrótftí 8¿, 1&8

Breakfast Given 
For 3 Societies

WHEELER. Aug. 27—A joint ses
sion of the three missionary soc
ieties of the Methodist church was 
held Tuesday morning in the home 
of Mrs J. M Porter, where break
fast was served to 21 members and 
one guest.

Mrs. H. M. Wiley, president of 
the three societies, presided at the

------- --- , breakfast, when plans for the re-
New courses have been added in mainder of the year were dlscuss- 

most of the College departments. 1 ed. 
a number of which have rearrang- | Chanters 7. 8, and 9 from "Out 
ed old courses to fit them to the j of Aldersgate" were discussed by 
new program Standard academic I Mrs Marshall Adams, Mrs. J. L. 
work is offered in such subjects as Gilmore, and Mrs. W. A. Adams.

I'lgMMlkUK. art. Bible. biology, j ------------—w -------------
business administration, chemistry.
English. Geography geology and 
anthropology, government and ec
onomics. history, home economics, 
journalism, industrial arts, library 
science, mathematics, modern lan- ,
■gUeges, music, health wild physical ¡Tuesday Bible class of the Church 
education, physics, sociology, and of Chri:- surprised Mrs. Glenn 
gprtlfft Paiks. wile cf the local pastor at

------ m -------------------- her home in Iloral Heights Tues-
The battle of Lookout Maun- day evening with an old-fashioned 

tain, ft ugh t during the Civil W ar.! pounding. This was followed by a 
was called “the taitl? above the social hour and generous serving« 
cleuda." cf lcc cold watermelons.

Pastor’s Wife 
Given ‘Pounding’

McLEAN. Aug. 27—Ladles cf the

Through Campus 
Gates

Dresses:
dirndl,

jumper,
2-piece drest & jacket 

or jacket & skirt.

Materials:
velveteen, 

light wool, 
silk, 

crepe, 
satin,

suede cloth.

Swedish & Peasant Effects
i  such as

leather, embroidery, and jewels 
on

belts, collars, sleeves and bodices 

SHORT SLEEVES HAVE FIRST PLACE

COLLEGE CLASSICS
Two and three piece suits 

Grand for early fall with casual sweater or blouse 
The interlined top coat lor mid-winter

Romantic gowns
For evening wear

Black and colors, slim and boufant styles

Gala black for
Extra curricular occasions

P v

|M k 'p  • •' f .

New
Hats

Go Up 
-or-

Go Down
Portrait styles 

and Doll Versions

Matched sets 
Hat and Purse

Hat, gloves and purse.

Suede and Leather Accent
on

Dresses, hats, suits, and accessories

Fall Colors : _
Black. Teal Blue. Spice Rust. Loganberry, 
Classic Red. Havana, and Cosmo Orey.

Green,

COATS:
Imported tweeds, ICrimmn Kurl Rough fabrics Black 
and Colors.

VISIT US NOW , . ..
Make early selections 

Special showing . . . all week

M I T C H E L L ' S

SHAMROCK, Aug. 28—Shamrock 
schools will open Sept 5. with an 
enrollment of 1,100. A general fac
ulty meeting was held Saturday 
merning in the high school auditor
ium. Principals of the various 
schools will be In their respective 
buildings every day the following 
week to consult with students and 
parents.

Beginning this year Shamrock 
High school olfers two kinds of di
plomas Instead of only the conven
tional college entrance diploma. The 

¡s.hcol wUl offer a vocational diplo- 
j  ma designed for those students who 
i do not intend to enter college. The 
¡ academic or college entrance diplo
ma requires 16 affiliated units two 
of which must be either Latin or 
Spanish. The vocational diploma 
requires no foreign language and 
only fifteen affiliated units.

Those who secure vocational di
plomas will not be recommended 
for entrance In any standard col
lege, If, however, such a student de
cides that he wants to attend col
lege he may return to high school 
and complete the requirements for 
an academic diploma.

The personnel oí the Shamrock I 
schools has been changed slightly 
for the coming year. The following 
teachers will be In the various 
schcols: Supt. W. C. Perkins, Assis
tant Supt. W. O. Morrow, High 
School principal M S. Kavanaugh 
Head Teacher of the Junior High 
school John W. Stevens. High 
¿chool teachers and subject taught: 
English, Mrs. J. J. Baird, Ara Pur- 
jell: librarian, Kathryn Holt; math
ematics. Mrs. Ann Shelton, foreign 
anguage. Mrs. Lucille Zeigler; 
commercial arts. Mrs. E. L. Braudt; 
tome economics, Miss Martha Jern- 
gan; history, John Walker and C. 
B. Medkief. vocational agriculture, 
Seward Weatherby; athletics. G. B. 
Rush.

Junior High school: John W. 
Stevens. Mrs. J. W. Walker, Irene 
Bryab. Mary Katherine Lyle, Edna 
-hisi nhall. Grady Box.

North Ward: Henry L. Hise. Prin- 
ipal, Mrs. W O. Morrow, Alma 
.hoemaker, Minnie Hood Florene 
Jlay, Maud Lummas. Bertha Word. |
• South Ward: Frank Shortt, Prln-1 
dual, Mrs. M. S. Kavanaugh, Ed
ward Burkhalter, Pauline Benson. 
..une McElhaney.

non
Deer high school will begin Mon
day, August 29, according to Supt. 
Oeorgy A. Heath, and is expected to 
be completed before the formal open
ing cf school on Monday. Sept. 5, 
which will be devoted to final prep
arations and arrangements of sche
dules. The buses will make the first 
runs on Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Enrollment In the high school is 
expected to be about 250; In White 
Deer grade schools. 240; and Skelly- 
town grade school. 360

Seven New Teachers
Seven new teachers have already 

been employed. In the High Schooi, 
Maurice Carlson succeeds E. R. Clea- 
vinger. who resigned to accept the 
superintendency at Texllne. Mr. Carl
son is from Kimble. Neb., Is a  grad
uate cf the University of Nebraska, 
and has been working toward his 
master's degree at Colorado State 
College of Education at Greeley, 
Colo. He will teach mathematics and 
serve as athletic business manager.

Harold Drummond, a graduate cf 
Wesley Cc liege, Salt Lake City, and 
of C. S. C. E. at Greeley, where he 
was president of Phi Beta Kappa, 
will teach commercial work and act 
as secretary to Mr. Heath He suc
ceeds Miss Louise Holgate, who Is 
row employed In the college book 
store at Canyon.

In the White Deer Grade School, 
Miss Emma C. Hill, who holds a B. 
A. degree from Texas Tech, with a 
major in primary education, will 
teach the third grade, and Leonard 
Monroe, B. B. A., Sul Ross Teachers 
College, will teach physical education 
and mathematics.

At Skellytown the new members 
of the faculty are Miss Ola Mae Ro
berts of Perryton, a graduate of West 
Texas State College, with a  major In 
speech arts and English; Miss Freda 
Charles Bills, of Littlefield, graduate 
la music from W T. S. C., and Miss 
Merle Mae Sides of Fort Worth, 
graduate of Texas Tech, with a  ma
jor in primary education.

The faculty, which Is complete

Farewell Dinner 
Honors Fowlers

LcFCRS, Aug, 27—A miscellaneous 
•how?r and dinner honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Fcwltr and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lacy Cox, who are moving this week 
to Fairbanks, La., was given last 
Mcnday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Sims. Co-hostesses 
were Mrs J. P. Cox. Mrs. Earl Court
ney and Mrs. Herd Neal.

Attending or sending gifts were: 
Mrs. Herd Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones, Mrs. 
J  H Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Courtney. Mr. and Mrs. Venus Col- 
lum. Mr. and Mrs. Hershel McNabb, 
Mrs. Paul Oreen, Mrs. Ned An ey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Clark, Mrs. Otto Pate, Mrs. 
Fits Maxwell, Mrs. J. P. Cox, Jr.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Sims and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Hutton.

Party  Given 
By Mrs. Kelly

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 27—Honor
ing her daughter, Mrs. Britt Bowling, 
and Mrs. Lottie Farmer, Mrs. Homer 
Kelly entertained with a shower and 
a party at her home In Skellytown, 
Wednesday afternoon.

In a clever treasure hunt the hon- 
orees found baskets filled with dain
tily wrapped gifts, which they open
ed and passed for inspection.

Cake, fruit Jello and punch were 
served to the fololwing: Mesdames 
Eritt Ecwling. Lottie Fanner, May 
Lester, Earnest Bates, Ben Bowling. 
L A. McMullen. Les Kries, Vester 
Cook. B. A. Aimer, C. B. Kries. Jke 
Delong and the hostess.

PARTY GIVEN 
FOR GUEST OF 

MRS. VANNOY
McLEAN, Aug. 27—Mrs. J B. Van- 

nov entertained from 2:30 to 5:30 
o'clock Thursday afternoon In the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church with a miscellaneous shower 
hrncrine her Iruse guest, Mrs. Frank 
B. Austin of Flat Rock, Ala. The 
henoree was the former Miss Myrtle 
Miller, who for several years was 
county home demonstration agent 
for Gray county.

Mrs. R. D. Osbourne of Heald as
sisted Mrs Vanncy In receiving the 
guests. The following program was 
ai ranged by Mrs. Luther CcCombs:

"Lovelight In the Moonlight," pia
no solo by Miss Willie Louelle Cobb; 
Life’s review of the henoree. Mrs. Eva 
Rogers; musical reading. Patty Rith 
Rippy; “Little Cathedral In the 
Fines,” piano duet by Misses Ermadel 
and Evonne Floyd; “Fairy Court,” 
piano number by Ivadel Rippy.

The entertaining room took on the 
air of a garden, so profusely were 
cut flowers arranged. Refreshments 
were served, with Mrs. Palestine 
Oething presiding at the punch bowl.

Present or sending gifts were the 
hestess, her assistants, those on pro
gram, and: Medames: W. A. Glass, J. 
T. Blakley of Alanreed; Will Ber- 
den, H. T. Fields, O. B. Harvey, John 
Grogan, of Shamrock; Chas. Hughes, 
Ralph R. Thomas, Hugh Isbell, John 

,B Hessey, of Pampa; D. L. Miller, 
Geo. R. Reneau, Nlda Rippy Green 
Iva Dell Rippy, Paul W. Staufer, Jul
ian Hoesler, Lulu Ladd, of Heald: 
J. A. Fowler, J A. Sparks, S. W. Rice, 
J  M. Noel, H. C. Rippy. Charles 
Cooke. Haskell Smith, O. G. Stoke- 
ly, C, 8 Rice, W T. Wilson, J. J. 
Railsback. Frank P. Wilson, Ellen 
Wilson, C. M. Carpenter, Olen Davis, 
Mattie Graham, Geo. W. Sitter. J. L. 
Hess. T. A. Landers; Misses: May 
Ruth Staufer and Wanda Nell Ladd; 
and the Blue Bonnet Club of 
Groom.

PROVIDING CASH
for the 

community

N„I ickeu, dimes, q uartan—coins and bills of all da- 
nominations—ara in constant demand for payrolls and 
merchants' tills. Providing this cash i* an exacting task 
which requires much time and preparation.

This bank service, while usually taken for granted, 
is very necessary to the smooth and uninterrupted flow 
of community business. It is another example of the 
many ways in which banks—quietly, efficiently and 
faithfully—serve community progress.

first National 
Bank
In P&mpa

with the exception of th* fit«  «tad* 
teacher at White Daee. ttrtudt*; 
High school. Qeorge A. Heath, super
intendent; J. Davis Hill principal 
and art instluctor; B. E. McCollum, 
ccach and mathematics; H. M. How
ell, vocational agriculture and as- 
slstart coach; Maurice Carlson, 
mathematics; Harold Drummond 
commercial work; Wendall Cain; 
spetch arts and social science; El 
ton Bemem, band; Odesxie Howell 
English; Claude Everly. English and 
Journalism; Gladys Holley, librar
ian; Elisabeth Deal, home economics; 
Mrs. Marsene Weak«, social science 
and Spanish; and Virginia Martin 
science and physical education.

White Deer Grade School: Glenn 
F. Davis, principal; Mrs. Juno Du
vall. second grade; Eknma Hill, third 
grade; Esther Plank, fourth grade; 
Melva Gamewell, language arts and 
physical education; Lee Christine 
Cousins, art and penmanship; Ray 
Vineyard, social studies; Leonard 
Monroe, mathematics and physical 
education; Eleanor Ansely, piano

Skellytown Grade School: Chester 
Strickland, principal; Lillian Davis, 
Mary Etta Bean: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hooper: Mrs. Marjarle Sorenson; 
Merle Mae Sides; Lois Butler: Fran
ces Hamner; Billie Campbell; Freda 
Charles Bills; Ola Mae Roberts; 
Marshall Gordon: Ralph McClure; 
Ogden Stroud. Definite assignments 
for all Skellytown teachers have not 
yet been announced.

Bus drivers are W. M. Dittbemer, 
Howard Vanblbber, Carl Burgett; W 
O. Newman. H. W. Buchanan, O. C. 
Williams, White Deer; Reece Duke, 
Carl Wedge. James Lewis, and I. E. 
Imel. Skellytown. Al Baer Is bus su
perintendent.

Agriculture Course Expanded
Third year agriculture has been 

added to the curriculum this year 
and a method of special guidance 
has been instituted In which the pu
pils have teen divided into small 
groups with a faculty adviser for 
each group which will act not only 
as vocational counselor but as an 
adviser In social and scholastic' pro
blems. A chapter of the National 
Honor Society will also be organized 
to promote scholarship and charac
ter building.

A step toward the single salary 
schedule has been made by raising 
the salaries of the grade school 
teachers slightly more than half the 
difference between their salaries and 
those of the high school teachers. I t  
Is planned to raise these again next 
year so that all teachers in the sys
tem will be paid on the same basis 

Four Have M. A. Degree«
Four members of the faculty al

ready have master’s degrees; George 
Heath. Texas Tech; J. Davis Hill 
West Texas State College; Odessle 
Howell, University of Texas; and 
Clauda Everly. University of Cali
fornia. Mr. Heath worked toward his 
doctorate at Colorado State College 
of Education this summer, and eight 
others worked toward their master’s 
degree at the same college. They 
were Melva Campbell, Lee Christine 
Cousins, Virginia Martin, Ray Vine
yard, Wendall Cam, Maurice Carl
son, Harold Drummond, and Olenn 
F. Davis. Almost all the members of 
the faculty have done some post 
graduate work.

SCHOOLS OPEN 
AT BRISCOE

WHEELER, Aug. 27.—A special 
program marked the opening of the 
1938-39 session of the Briscoe school 
in that town on Monday morning. 
After the program patrons Inspected 
the departments of the school.

The program consisted of the in
vocation by Rev. L. A. Reavis, ad
dress by County Superintendent B, 
T. Rucker, Introduction of faculty, 
sophomore duet, composed of Wil-' 
mer Waggoner and Hubert Reavis.

Vocal duet with accordion accom- 
panimknt by Misses Mattie. Edna and 
Alice Helton, sones by the Garebv 
quartet talks by Revs. L. A. Reavis 
and L. T. Fields, and by C. H. Can
dler, president of the school board, 
benediction by Rev. Fields.

Members of the Brisco > faculty 
and their assignments are; B. 8. W. 
Jones, superintendent, history; Leslie 
Hawkins, high school principal, 
mathematics; Ruth Dill, home eco
nomics and general science; Emma 
Jane Pate, English; O. O. Evans, 
grade school principal, mathematics; 
Ima Scott, social science; Wllmer 
Waggoner, lauguages; Robinette 
Rldgway, second and th irl grades; 
Juanita Jo Beasley, primary depart
ment.

HESS-COLEMAN 
WEDDING WILL 
BE HELD TODAY

McLEAN, Aug. 27 (APJ—A pretty 
double ring ceremony here will un
ite in marriage Miss Margaret Hess, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Hess, and Mr. Jess* Coleman, son 
of Mrs. J. 8. Coleman of Welling
ton, Sunday morning a t 8:30. The 
rites will be read by Eld. Woods of 
Wellington, assisted by Rev. W B 
Swim of McLean.

Miss Arlene Reynolds will sing 
“Because’’ and “Drink to M? With 
Thine Eyes,” with Miss Lola Ruth 
Stanfield a t the piano. Miss Stan 
field will also play “The Bridal 
Chorus" as a wedlng march and 
Love You Truly.”

Immediately following the cere
mony. a reception will be held, af
ter which the couple will leave for 
Childress where they will be at home 
at 609 Avenue C N. W.

The bride, a graduate of McLean 
high school and Texas Technolcgi 
cal College, has been honored since 
her announcement breakfast on Aug. 
9, with several parties and bridal 
showire.

The groom Is a graduate of Well
ington high school and West Texas 
State Teachers college. Before going 
to Childress where hs has a posi
tion with the Farm Security Admin
istration, he was employed by the 
Texas Company a t Wewoka, Okla
homa.

Guests a t the wedding will In
clude only relatives and frlen's: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Coleman and 
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Dee Coleman and 
family, of Dozier; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Coleman, and family of Quail 
Mr. and ,Mt»« John Ookpan and 
family of'Cnahnlng; Mr* and Mrs. 
J. A. Coleman and Family of Doz
ier; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Coleman of 
Wewoka. Okla.. Mrs. J. 8. Coleman 
Wellington; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Sitter, Mr and Mrs. C A. Watkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hess, Paris, Mary; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Magee. Mr. an: 
Mrs. Evan Sitter and family, of Mc
Lean; Mr. and Mrs. Will Glass of 
Alanreed; Dr. and Mrs. Lear M 
Jones of Lubbock; and Miss Stan
field and Miss Reynolds.

Baptists Hold 
All-Day Picnic

SKFLLYTOWN. Aug. 27—An all 
church picnic was enjoyed by mem
bers Qf the First Baptist church of 
Skellytown, Wednesday evening.

After several games were played 
under the direction of Mrs. Red Al- 
liscn and Frank Awtry, the basket 
lunches were spread on a long table 
In front of the church, which was 
followed by singing directed by Mrs. 
R. 8. Marlar.

Those present were; Messrs, and 
Mmes. C. H. Tiffany, Frank Awtry, 
R 8. Marlar, L. E- Tomlinson, B. A. 
Armer. Ben Collins, Bill Fulton. Mes
dames Red Allison, I. P. .Delong, A. 
P. Beauchamp. A. C. Carrol, L. E. 
Tomlinson, Misses Eula Belle Delong, 
Frances Delong, Willie Lee Freeman, 
Nellie Nelson, Lottie Hand, Lucille

Hand, Marjorie Davis, Mildred Mar
shall, Melba Jo Dawson, June Tif
fany. *S

Gay Lynn Tiffany, Bonnie Crayton, 
Virginia, Ronnie and Crayton Wi
Awtry, Jeannlce MHU1*, Dorothy 
Howard Marlar, Dorothy,
Louise and Eddie TtxsUr—
Cellos, Roberta, Dorothy . 
my Allison, Alphas. Austin," and |
Ise Beauchamp. BUI Carroll. R u i  
turn. Clinton and Clovie Dr long. M. 
C. Davis. Mt seers. Jack Moaley, Ben 
Fisher, Bob Hand, Jack Fisher, Bill 
Gumphory, L. F. Hand. Leonard 
Fisher, Edward Graham and Rev. 
John F, Johnston.

The W. M. U. wUl meet Wednes
day at the church for a mission pro
gram.

McLean Lions Hear 
Wellington Pastor

McLEAN. Aug. 27— Rev. W. B. 
Hicks. Methodist minister of WeU- 
lngton, who is holding a meeting 
at the MIcLean Methodist church, 
was guest speaker at the regular 
luncheon of the Lions on Tuesday. 
Miss Luelle Wright of Duval, Okla.. 
who is leading the singing for the 
meeting and directing the Young 
People's work, also was a guest 
of this service club, giving a num
ber of well-i eceived songs. ,

Other visitors Included Roy Bour-

THEATER TO 
OPEN SOON 

INLEFORS
LiFORS. AUg. 27—Clifford Lance 

has Durchassd the Rov Thompson 
building and wUl establish a motion 
picture theater In that location. It is 
estimated that the ccet wUl be 
around $10,000.

Re-constructing and remodeling of 
the building started Thursday under 
the supervision of C. F. Murphree.

At the back of the buUdlog 28 feet 
la to be added, making It about 100 
feet long. The front is to be leveled 
down three feet starting at the froi t  
and extending to tire stage a t the 
back. The front of the building will 
be torn out and a complete new front 
put in with a cashier office and mod
ern show building entrance.

It Is expected to take about <5 days 
to complete the work required on the 
building and to install the equip
ment.

The show will be open every night 
tb  the week.

■*’ ; *

land of Pampa and C. M. Carpen
ter of McLean.

Read The Classified Ada. 1

SM A R T School Clothes
for Smart School Girls

I  rS
Styles that charm all daughters. 
Fine quality to please all mothers! 
AT PRICES that satisfy. Bring 
the children in TODAY!

Sara de Saix 
or

Kate Greenaway

DRESSES
M Anklets Skirts 
-kPanties -^Jackets 

Everything for the School Miss

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

No. 1 4 7 2 -P op lin  bodice ef
fect in sampler pattern with 
contrast inn bands and ric- 
rmc. N ary . wine, brown. 
10-1«.

CHILDREN’S WEAR 
111 S. Russell

' *

• *

J r # #  W w

Fresh, new stocks in the newest styles and fash
ions await every student at PENNEY’S . . . The 
first lesson is THRIFT in buying your back-to- 
tchool clothes.

Lawn Party Held 
At Gibson Home

HOPKINS. Aug. 27.—A lawn party 
was glvTi Wednesday night by the 
Miisss Laura Mae and Dorothy Jean 
Gibson at the Gibson home in the 
Bowers camp.

Punch and cookies were served 
after a strenuous game of "Flying 
Dutchman.”

Those a'tending were Misses Lu- 
cUle Horn. Lois Crossman. Virginia 
Roberts. Lee Fender, Patricia Jean 
Halt, Una Gibson, and hostesses 
Laura Mae and Dorothy Jean Gib
son; Messrs. Charles Wlmmer. Henry 
Teptier Elzey and Everett Vander- 
-,urg, Pinky Pinkerton, Ray Casey, 

Robert Moddrell, and La Verne Cour
se«.

Mrs. Guinn Hostess 
To Happy Hour Club

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 27 —The 
Happy Hour dub met at 2 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. E.
H. Quinn. Sewing, games were en- 
‘oyed Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
f C. Lewis, Mrs. Charles Mulligan, 
Mr». W. M. Roe. Avanelle Compton 
and Lois Covey.

Mrs. Olenn OiUham won the club 
prize.

Refreshments were served to Mrs.
D. M. Covey, Mrs. WlUlam Roe Mrs 
J. C. Lewis. Avznelle Compton, Mr*.
J. W. Hartln. Mrs. Paul Thurman, 
Mrs. Olenn OUlhem, Mrs. Charles I 
MllUggn, Lois Covey, Louise Oulnn,

11 And the b a to n . >S

MISSES. SPORT COATS
All wool In pretty checks and plaids. Colors, 
are: Brown, black, green, wine. Pleated backs.
Rayon lined. Select now! .........................

New Fsdi Silks
Fall’s newest colors—Crown 
tVsted —  Non Ripping at

BOYS’ CAPS
New faU patterns, ad
justable. 8- 
piece
to g .............

Teen-Age

C O A T S

Little Misa Prep
UNDIES

Your opportunity to 
stock up, for school on 
undies. Something your 
daughters are eure_to 
need—and 
save! Well 
reinforced I

Rondo DeLuxe

PRINTS
A new group, in pat
terns for house dreeet*. 
smock«, novelty cur
tains and school dresses. 
All fast 
color
patterns! Yd.

/■ f

Flattering, practical 
styles I Tailored and 
lressy styles. M 
to 20.

Swagger and Reefer Styles

Little Mm

OVERALLS
Sanforized shrunk, buy 
their correct size Full 
:ut for comfort, expertly 
uade for longer wear. 
Stripes 
or
Blue« . . . .

■ BOYS’ OXFORDS
The souffles« cordovan Upe Will resist thed 
hardest abuse. Oood leather upper» with double] 
soles for longer wear ............ ............................ 11.98

— 4-

jj


